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$2500—ROBERT 8T !-- •>*"* Toronto WorldANNEX; ^dêS^SSf&NT

exposed plumbing; laundry;

8Ix large rooms, expensively decorated, 
bath, gas, good lot to lane;vJuat a step 
from Belt Line cars.

H. H. WILLIAMS A
26 Victoria St., Toronto, ;

lifurnace ;
trie light; choice outlook from large V J

• 9 elec 
■ "verandah.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 victoria St. - - - - Toronto.
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*tc 20 MINERS LIVE 
AFTER A WEEK

A DANGEROUS JOB il . u.WOMEN DETERMINED 
TO WIN FRANCHISE
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Mrs. Pankhurst, Suffragette 
Leader, Provokes Enthusiasm 
by Clever Address on Militant 
Methods of Her Sisters in 
Gfèat Britain.

«Ï! <
REFORMS WON BY 

VIOLENCE
>

~LJHLi : i yJ£
Ate Tan Bark and Leather- 

No Reckoning of Time J 

—198 Men Are 
Still Miss-

•#
B, C. Premier Gets a Warm 

Welcome at Victoria 
After Strenuous Pro

vincial Campaign , 
Tour.

II« • ■D Before any stones were thrown 
over 500 women were put In pris
on for asserting their constitu
tional right under the Magna 
Char ta and ccgiflrmed by Wil
liam III.,—the right to peti
tion.

The Reform Act was obtained 
by violence—extreme violence. 
Men ware hanged, sent to Bot-, 
any Bay, imprisoned for the at
tempt to gain a very limited 
franchise for the- middle classes. 
Votes for men were won stage 
toy stage in Great Britain and' 
the struggle has taught women ' 
how they must get theirs.

If women were allowed to vote 
and men were not, I think the 
men would do much the same as 
we do.

You haven’t got men big en
ough and great enough and 
strong enough to continue the 
empire and that is where we wo
men come In. You have not been 
taking care of the mothers of 
the empire.

Women are not considered In
telligent enough to vote them
selves, but they are required to 
teach others how to vote.

—Mrs. Pankhurst at Massey 
Hall.

Io o
For diversity of opinions about Mrs. 

Pankhurst one must go (o those who 
have not heard her. Whether in re
gard to her matter or her manner her 
audiences 'have been unanimous.

Itoe huge gathering in Massey Hail 
eh Saturday night was. a remarkable 
justification of the view (taken by the 
Canadian women's /suffrage leaders 
that the subject Is one of general in
terest to Canadians, end doubt! 3ss the 
many politicians present will make a 
note of the phenomenon. Notabilities 
present were by no means exclusively 
from the political ranks, and there 
were-a surprising number of men of all 
shadei who evinced their Interest, If 
not their support, toy their presence.

A strong resolution of sympathy 
with Mrs. Fankharsf’s movement, pro
posed (by Inspector J. L. Hughes, 
seconded by Allan Stvd'holme, M.L.A., 
was put by his worship the mayor a/ivl 
carried nom, con. As soon as the doors 
were opened at 7.1.I the crowds be
gan to flock in and the Grenadiers 
Band’s excellent music whiled away 
the time" pleasantly till the proceed
ings commenced, when ihe hall was 
filled. ‘
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xVICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 21.—Premier 
McBride received an ovation upon hts 

j home-coming last night from a cam- 
I paign tour of the province that has 
I proved reassuring to him in the high
est degree, and In which he has spok
en in two, and even three places, daily 
during the past three weeks.

At ttyo overflow meetings In
of the evening, he explained and

CHERRY. RL, Nov. 21.—Hope arous
ed yesterday by the rescue alive of 20 
entombed men from the St. Paul mine, 
just one week after the starting of the 
fatal fire, was crushed to-day, pr at 
least deferred in ^fulfilment, for not 
one more of the 310 men caught,by the 
Are was found alive to-day.

The day
bodies from the mine and In burying ■ 
the corpses heretofore recovered. To
night the records showed that of the 
310 men left in the mine last Saturday 
night, 198 are still missing while 92 
bodies have toeeji found an 1 twenty 
men rescued alive.

Fire that broke out afresh last night 
was smothered to-day to such-jin ex
tent that explorers were alble td work 
in the mine, but black damp in one of 
the galleries defied the men, as did 
Cave-ins and other debris.

It was not even discovered whether 
there are more men alive in the mine 
galleries, altiho the explorers, urged by 
the extreme condition in which the 20 
men saved yesterday were found, work 
with almost suprhuman strength and 
rapidity.
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m was spent in removingIthe 1course
amplified the railway policy, which is 
the Issue in next Thursday’s election, 
stating that arrangements have been 

with Canadian

it

Im Ai.made in connection 
Northern main line construction for a 
series of branch contributa-ry lines of 
colonization value, in practically ail, 
as yet, virgin districts of the province. 
Among the first of these to be built 
on the mainland will be one to entlreiv 
pentrate the Okanagan district, 
from Canoe River and another via the 
Arrow Lakes to pentrate the valley Of 

Competitive railway

1
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V; Sf
rRepresentative Audience.

Such represt ntative people of diverse 
literary, artistic and education'll inter
ests as Mr and -Mrs, Cast ell Hopkins. 
Mrs. -MoOilUvray Knowles,
Fermow and Prof. . McLennan, Aid. Fos
ter, Hon. S. C. Wood, scattered thru 
the hall. On platform were assembled 
leaders of the women's movements in 
the city. Miss Pethtok, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst's traveling companion, was pre
sent. Dr. Stowe-Gullen, president of 
the Canadian Suffrage Association, who 
presented. Mrs. Pankhurst on behalf of 
the association, with a sheaf of roses; 
Dr. Margaret Gordon, president of the 
Toronto branch, who seconded the vote 

‘ of thanks moved by Mrs. IT. McD. Den
ison; Mrs. J. L. Hughes, president of 
the International Kindergarten Asso-

Opera

•It; one
I/

! /f\ ((1the Columbia.
facilities from the Simllkameen are 
likewise contemplated.

On Vancouver Island surveyors, 
take the field immediately upon 
present contract being ratified by the 
electors, it being the intention to ex
tend the Canadian Northern from some 
point on the Victorian and Barkley 
Sound division northward to the head 
of the island, with an ultimate trans
continental terminus at either Quat- 
sino or Hardy Bay. For each of these 
branch lin>s, thet province contem
plates a guarantee of bonds of similar 
nature to that contained in the agree
ment, toy which main line construction 
is to be secured.

)Dean \; U /■,> r i -. I
BEBESFORO CAMPAIGNS 

ON NAÏFS WEAKNESS
IF TAria
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the Scotch May Survive.

The finding of 37 bodies and the#r re
moval were the only visible result» of 
to-day’s endeavors.

All day long the tolling iof church * 
belto ^resounded in Cherry, and Spring 
Valley. Eighteen bodies were burled 
In a field south of Cheniy.

Services for the dead were held out
side the churches, into which Coroner 
‘Malm deemed it inadvisable that the 
bodies be taken. -

Among those wha still hope for the 
(rescue of living miners is Richard 
Newsam, president of the Illinois board 
of mine inspectors.

‘‘Scotchmen are the most resourceful 
miners in the world. I can see no sea
son why others should not bave found 
some refuge just as did those;who were 
found alive yesterday,” he said.

Subsisted on Bark. ,
Dawn broke Saturday with tlha 

bearers of stretchers moving frdrtt the 
pit mouth to the tent rihlch served as 
a morgue with bodies swollen an# 
scorched almost beyond human semb
lance. Forty of them had been brought 
up and most of them identified when 
the marvelous report shot thru the 
prostrate community: ‘’They’ve' found 
them alive—they’ve found ithem alive.”

In a moment the Crowd,jfairly insane 
with great hope, rushed to thé pit;

It took six hours to bring the Sur
vivors to the surface.

It was discovered that the men after 
eating up all the food in their dinnner 
palls had subsisted mostly on bark 
torn off pine posts used to support the 
mine walls.

"Some of the men can hardly gasp,” 
said Inspector Crawford, of t'iie state 
board of health, “They ah# unable t,o 
take any solid food and such artificial 
stimulants are being administered as 
our small force permits." .

A Survivor's Story.
William Cleland, one of the survi

vors, after drinking a bowl of soup 
appeared none the worse for his ex 
perience.

"We me.de the most of our situation,” 
he said, sitting in the car, and sur
rounded by nurses. "How, the time 
went we don’t know. We must have 
been unconscious part of the time.

“I remember soon after we were 
shut In, drinking great quantltiee aco- 
page from the gutter. After that some 
of us pulled off the bark and chewed
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His Manifesto to Portsmouth Elec
tors Points Out ‘'Alarming 

Shortage of Men.”
vr'iiWÏ
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< LANSDOWNE : I wish I hadn't been called on to throw him out.dation; and many others, 
glasses «were as freely used at at a 
grand opera, and Mrs. Pankhurst was 

i prepared for the most critical inspec
tion. She Is exceedingly graceful In 
her gestures and her slight lithe figure

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The choice of Sir 
Arthur Wilson as Lord Fisher’s 
eor as first sea lord and Lord Charles 
Beresford’s active canvassing at Ports
mouth are bringing the demoralizing 

in its liberty g»wn with flowing- lines naval feuds to an end. Sir Arthur is ! 
looked taller than she is. H“r voice, j the best strategist in the navy and the 
with Its clear English enunciation and ; inevitable commander of the fleet wheii- 
eweet tones, was distinctly heard, tho j ever there may be a sudden outbreak 
failing somewhat towards the close of of hostilities. ’ I
an hour and a hairs address.

The proceedings began by singing the the British navy been exposed
" ac- relentlessly than By Lord Beresford .in 

eompanlment and the stirring .«'train his manifesto to the electors of Portl
et ruck a broad keynote

March cn! March on!
Face to the dawn,

, The dawn of liberty!
Laughter and applause were frequent 

thrtiout the address, which was not 
its pathetic phases. The ftd-

HERE succe j- Province is Well Off.
Dealing with the opposition conten

tion, that the provincial credit will be ■ 
Jeopardized by the contemplated guar
antee, the maximum obligation under j 
which amounts to $21,000,000, Premier | 
McBride stated that the province has 
to-day five millions clear to lte credit 
in the Bank of Commerce. Its Point 
Grey lands have a present market 
value of $14,000,000, and Its Prince Ru
pert holdings $6,000,000, these two lat
er being comparatively certain of three 
fold appreciation within the next few

<
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TO DESTROY THE POWER POLICY-,R «
The Globe and The Star, the electric organs of Toronto, are bent 

on destroying the Whitney power policy—cheap light and power for the 
people of all Ontario.

They are equally devoted to the service of the Toronto Railway,
. and to destroying Toronto's control of her surface and underground street 
car rights. \ ■' ■

Both of these papers are attacking the proposal of a city fuZje system 
that will bring the Toronto Railway to time; that will let in all radial 
lines, including any new ones that may be built. Why?

Because . 1 . .
THE TORONTO MUNICIPAL TUBE LINES WILL BE 

THE FIRST BIG CONSUMER OF THE WHITNEY PUBLIC 
POWER SYSTEM! \

And one of these two professed Liberal papers is willing to support 
Geary for mayor because he is against tubes, while both are against To
ronto freeing herself in this way from monopoly, and are, in consequence, 
against the Whitney power policy.

| Rarely has the inner Inwardness of
more

f women’s Marseillaise, with band ac-

STEAMERl mouth.
There is no proper organization of the

* * £■«=*£?*==: ïc
dress to the Canadian Club Was thought I ".JH thavenbee" dHI18er>Ua'' 1 fractional portidn of available public

g*** >~*r |

made many converts. adequate war reserve of coal. Advices from all sections of the pro-
“To night you are here as onlookers.” But the most disturbing fact in tin indicate the return of the gov-

said Mrs. Pankhurst. "You have heard naval situation,’ says Lord Charles, and endorsement of its railway
something of what Is going on in the "ls the shortage of men,,an evil wlhlch ® n ^v Thursday by a slightly larger 
old land about the women’s movement, ls accentuated by the Inevitable in- L.„1n"r]tv than that commanded toy Pre- and I will have the privilege of telling creased requirements of the future. ^^^delntheTa^Tgislaiure. 
you something of the moveuient. I The deficiencies named will become mier moo Talking
cannot tell it all, because that would more apparent in the near future. Mihh»rt Tumver spoke to a large
take too long. In the short time at "Confidence among employers and aa‘d^n”cb^ sLmrday Tigh;, attack- 
my disposal 1 will give you a brièf out- . capitalists In our supremacy at sea Is M^ride government, In the
tone of the plan of campaign. threatened for the first time since the "g t - - ^ gald ihe had al.

"We are an organization of women battle of Trafalgar.’’ g been a supporter
We have no male members. We de- -------------------------------- servatlve pertv, while at another hall
tided not to have any male/members. Al ARM IN FRANCE Conservatives, In mass meeting, cheer-
Not because we are antagonistic to «LftniTI ill r nmiVL ^ ^ reading of a letter containing

_ ~ , the wihiole-hearted endorsement of Pre-
tiontinued on Page 7. England’s Crisis Causes Grave Fear» mler McBride’s party and policy from

Abroad. a ounce no less 'prominent L*i*berd<l chl(?r-
tajn than Joseph Martin.

Sir HI'bbert was optensl'bly presented 
the activities of a dissatisfied

■ !ikj
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i / Reached Shore in Small Boats, 
But Suffer Greatly From 

the Lack of Food 
and Cloth-

%l■ t f
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Xil r-.LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21.-Fam-

in bor- • K:. U ished, nearly exhausted and dad 
rowed clothing, 105 men, women and 
children, passengers on the Steamer bt. 
Croix burned and sunk last night on 

Duma, arrived to-day. With

ii’-/ V ■

B 1of the Con- OIL TRUST NOT DISSOLVED 
VICTORY IS THEORETICAL

Point . ..
them came 78 members of the crew.

All were (brought from Santa Monica 
by trolley car after the police depart- 
-ment and residents of that cdty M 
furnished food and broke a fast that 
for some had stretched thru 36 hours. 
The survivors had walked, ridden and 

their way to Santa Monica as 
they could from* their isolated

, -1,
/

E RYE.”
%say-avenue, on 

arkson, I f
!NO DISALLOWANCE

A I ; v
Ontario Hydro-Electric Program Will 

Stand.

the »PARIS, Nov. 21.—The gravity 
political situation in England isj fully 
appreciated in France. The trend of 
feeling hTre is distinctly gloomy.I Offi
cial circles express regret to sjpe Great 
Britain entering on an International 
crisis wherf the situation abroad de
mands all her attention. The advanc
ed Republican organ. Le Journal, de
clares that if the Liberals win In the 
struggle England will enter on an era 
of upheavals that will not stop at the 
frontier, but will upset the present bal
ance of power In Europe.

Aristide Briand, the premier, refrains 
from expressing any opinion on the do
mestic crisis In England, but states 
that a’l European Istatesmen are await
ing the struggle with great anxletv, 
for it will be one of the most tragic In 
history, and Its consequences will toe 
momentous for France and for Eu-

made
thru , ,
section of the Conservative party, no 
member of which toes, however, yet 

Neither Conservât! 
a, sedated themselves

best 
landing place.

That there was not loss txf life was 
due to the heroic action of officers and 
the crew, and the fact that the sea was 
calm at the time of the disaster.

All on bot/rd escaped in life boats 
and rafts and were landed at Point 
Duma -on the beach. They camped last 
night In tt)e Zùni Canyon back of the 
point. {•.

_^Passengers Saved Nothing.
The fire started in the Second cabin 

while dinner Was being served and 
made rapid headway. A panic among 

was averted by the

I-Court Decision Will Probably 
Result Only in Rearrange

ment of Standard 
Oil Stock.

YORK. Nov. à?—Mortimer F. 

Elliott, general counsel for the Stand
ard Oil Co., said to-day, in comment
ing for A he first time on the decision 
against the company handed down ny 
the United States circuit court at St.

I
it.veabeen Identified, 

nor Liberals
with the meeting on- Sir Hibbert, ana 

only other genttonruan taking the 
platform with him was W. A. treason, 
an Independent, conspicuous only In 
radical temperance campaigning.

Ori'tioism of the government's rail
way policy was supposedly Sir Hi'o- 
bert's text, but more than a third of 
his time was taken up with vindictive 
personalities directed against Premier 
McBride and former Lands Minlste- R.
F. Green. > • Paul:

The c.hnef point, made against the ,.j have seen what purports to be 
railway policy was that, in showing the text of the decree handed down by 
Bri'ti@h Columbia’s prospects and «nan- thp Ut)ited States circuit court y este r- 
cial credit to be so satisfactory as to ; company will take an appeal
be incapable of serious injury toy the ^ ^ 1 tbe United States dr
1,1rr'iMcBri,dL8ad£^eT4f ProvTno' ! Se court and will cheerfully abide 
froin further suocesrfuf prosecution of I by the verdict of the highest court in 
the claim against the Dominion for the land, whatever that may be 
Letter term? than are contained In "The decree does not order a disso- 
Ihe act of union iution of the Standard Oil Co., that Is
the act of union. a mlsunderstand!ng. What the court,

orders, as I now understand it, is that 
the company shall distribute among 
its shareholders, of whom there are 
approximately 5000, its holdings in the 
stock of subsidiary companies. This 
distribution. I further understand, is 
ordered to be effected on a pro rati 
'basis of apportionment. That is to say, 
the heaviest holder of Standard, 0:1 
stock would receive a proportionate 
number ^>f shares in the stock of sub
sidiary companies.’’

•Mr. Elliott being asked what course 
the company would adopt if the vrtdict 
of the lower courts should be upheld 
in the higher court, said: "That is 
something I shall be better prepared t-> 
discuss

’"We did not realize how serious was 
oUr position. After the seepage had 
run dry. we began pounding the wall 
to cause more to drop down. Soon 
after we heard voices and tile dig
ging on thé other aide. Most of us 
thought we had been in the mine only 
about 24 hours."

Of the 21 men found in the souflhi 
gallery, twelve were too weak to brave 
sudden exposure to the air. Food was 
taken down to them.

William Oleland’e wife and 
brought to him at the car were greet
ed with a grin expressive of gratitude.
He was calm and his first request 
was to a fireman, for a cigarette.

"Never mind the eat», but slip me 
the makings, kid,” said Cledand.

Wrote Farewell Letter In Dark,
Joe Pigati, while being revived, 

brought out a letter he had written 
on a piece of brown paper on the 
fourth day of his Imprisonment, when 
he thought there -was no hope of es
cape. The letter addressed to bis wife, 
in Italian, reads:

"This ls the fourth day that we have 
been down here. That's what f think, 
but our watches stopped. I am writ
ing in the dark because we have been 
eating the wax from our safety lamps.
I also have eaten a plug of tobacco, 
some barl^_and some of my shoe. I 
could only chew it. I am not afraid 
to die. Oh, holy Virgin, have mercy 
on me. You know what my property 
is. We worked for it together*and It l—; 
is all yours. . You have been a good 
wife. May the holy Virgin guard you.
It has been very’, (juiet down here. 
Good-bye, until heaven shall bring ua 
together.”

There will he no interference by the 
federal government with the Ontario 
Governments Hydro-Electric legisla
tion. Word comes from Ottawa that 
the governor-general In council has 
finally refused to disallow the act.

This action is the result of the advise 
ot one of the Ontario ministers. The 
cabinet, it is said, had decided |to yieh| 
to the demands of the electric inter
ests,, but the minister in . question 
warned his colleagues against such a 
course, declaring that the Beck scheme 
was the most popular policy conceived 
and carried out by the Whitney ad
ministration.

"Don't monkey with the buzz-saw," 
was his emphatic advice, and the final 
action of the cabinet was based on 
this warning.

7
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the passengers 
prompt action of officers and crew, 
who gave passengers no chance to save 
their personal belongings.

First Officer: N. F. Ellis immediately 
after the landing of the passengers at 
Point Duma, made his way overland to 
Malibu ranch; and there secured an 
automobile and came to Santa Monica, 
arriving at. 11 o'clock last night, bring
ing the . first authoriative information 
of the landing;

At 6 o’clock, while the hull of the St. 
Croix was burning fiercely, the steamer 
City Pf Topeka passed within a short 
distance of her. but being unable to 
discover any signs of life aboard, pro
ceeded on her: course to Redondo and 
gave out the first report of the disas
ter. -

baby
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PROMO OFFICERS 
’ EQÏ POISONED PILLS

repe.

, NAPLES FIREMEN MUTINY
COLONY FOR PALESTINE Serious Revolt Due to Discontent— 

All the Men Arrested by Soldiers.

NAPLES, Italy, Nov. 21.—The flrrt 
men of Naples mutinied Saturday 
night. They barricaded th^ir barracks, 
expelled their officers and hissed the, 
mayor, who 
trouble.

The agitation was provoked by dis
content. The barracks were surround-

Doesn't Trust ’Em.
He also maintained that Mackenzie 

and Mann would undoubtedly repudiate 
ad sateguturti'ing and rate controlling 
conditions, not contained in tihMr pro
posals to the government, which were 
embodied in the preliminary agreement 
with respect to Canadian Northern 
construction thru British Columbia, 
but which, it is promleed, both by 

, . ... Premier McBride and Vice-President
ed by troops and the firemen were dt■ ^jann wjp .pt- incorporated in tihe ef- 
armed and arrested. fectlve legislation to be laid 'before

Meanwhile the corporate has re- àrHament Jan. 20. 
quested the navy to provide a eontm- Iratoed, gir Hibbert denied that the

railway’s 'bonds would be accepted bÿ 
any financiers should a control of 
rates be vested In tne government aV 
proir isedf

Canadian Jewish League Welcome the 
Suggestion.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—(Special. 
The Canadian' Jewish League, in ses
sion here, is considering the project to 

^ form a colony of Canadian Jews toi 
Palestine. This was proposed by C. L 
De Sola, president, and enthusiastical
ly received as the best link between 
Canada and the Hoi j* Land.

Dver a hundred delegate# are in at
tendance, and encouraging reports were 
made as to the growth of the settie- 
m<nt in Canada of repatriations. Sat
isfaction was expressed at the reform
ed1 government now enforced by Tur
key.

•s Emphasis was" laid on the point they 
had bo, artibitŸon tto make an independ
ent Jewish Palestine, but!rather to peo
ple their ancient cototoy with Jews 
under a government who would treat 
them

Wholesale Attempt at Assassination 
in Austrian Army—Were Dis

tributed as Medicine.

I

attempted to quel) the
The St. Croix left San Pedro at 10 

o’clock yesterday morning bound for 
San Francisco' direct.

*fDue to Explosion ?
Ten days ago an explosion took place 

in the boiler room of the St. Crol* and 
Chief Engineer Day was scaldeà to 
death. The belief is tihat an explosion 
In the boiler ' room below yie second 
cabin caused the fire yesterday.

VIEJNNA, Nov. 21.—An extraordinary 
attempt at wholesale poisoning among 
military officers here has caused a sen
sation.

A large numl

<:

of officers, just pro
moted to be càptains in the general staff, 
have received’ thru the malls sample boxes

gent of firemen.
If

CABINET REFUSE REPRIEVE of pills. These were accompanied by a 
circular recommending them for nervous 
debility. One of the officers. Captain 
Mader, took some of the piljs and died 
almost immediately. An autopsy revealed

discuss when I have sem the opinion 
by which the ^United States circuit 
court justifies its decree."

Henry Wellman, who represented the 
attorney-general of Missouri in _that 
state's

WANT BELC0URT TO RUN^iope for Doomed Italian Unless 
Courts Grant New Trial.

No A Dramatic Discovery.
A graphic description of the discov

ery of the men from tl/e viewpoint of 
the rescuers was told toy Father James 
P. Heany of St. Many’J Church, Men- 
dott, Ills. Father Heany. was down in 
the mine wltl\ the rescue party, 
said : “Just about two o'clock, as we 
slacked up at a pile of debris 3Q0 feet 
into the gallery, David Powell sud
denly said: ‘Listen, boys.’ A faint 
pounding was heard. ’My God----- ’ said

FIRE LOSS $200,000i
Ottawa Liberals Suggest Him for 

Laurleris Seat.y OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—(Special.)—At 
Saturday's sitting of the cabinet coun
cil it was decided to recommend to 
his excellency that the * sentence of 
death passed on Samuel Spannel'i for 
the murder of Ming Shaw in a restaur
ant at Hatieybvry in July last, should 
be carried out.

Spannelll will go to the gallows at 
North Bay on Friday next, unless the 
motion for a new trial, now under con
sideration at Toronto, ir granted.

And Government Had No Insurance on 
the Ordnance Stores.

the presence of cyanide of potassium; >
A further Investigation showed that all

the pills contained cyanide of potassium OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—(Special.)_Ar.
In largè quantities, and also th,at many of effort is being made to Induce ïmr.tcr 
the first lieutenants attached to the staff. x A. Belcourt, former speaker o< the 
but not promoted, had not received pills. rnmmrit1. i ‘,
The circulars were signed, "Charles hYan- TdL mt"r"
els." and bore a false address. esl at ttl^:on, ’r‘ Ottawa.
•It Is suggested that the poison may difficulty '8 bting r-xperienred

have been sent out by some disappointed '’°y the liberals in finddnig a good <rain- 
pfficer, or that the poisoning is an anar- didate. Meafli^vhlle Sir Wilfrid L^uur- 

I è^ilst outrage.

j suit against th-e Standard Oil 
and conducted the examination! fn° New York of officers of the com

pany, takes !a view similar to that ex
pressed by Mr. Elliott. He sums -id 
the situation as a “theoretical victory.”

said, "that a:il 
be 6x-

a- men.
OTTAWA, Nov.21—(Special.)—It was 

estimated to-day by officials of the 
militia department that the damage 
done by yesterday morning’s fire In th * 
ordnance stores department will reach 
200,000. There is„Ao 

An enquiry wilj 
cause of the' fire.

He ;
Trade With Barb?do» *

ST. JOHN. N.B . Nov. 21,-(Speclal.)-E. 
“ 9. Flood, Canadian Trade Comtnlsslon- 
ÎJ. reached here to-day from Barbados. 
Be reports business In the Island fairly 
*P°d, and says imports from Canada are 
tieadlly increasing. He will go to Ottawa 
°n denari menial business.

thje Ku-Klux t < 
this week. "I cannot see," he 

practical effect is toinsurance, 
be held into the :

Continued on Page 7. Continued on,. Page 7.1er hasn’t resigned the seat.
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JOHN D. IS NOT TALKATIVE.

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 21. 
"I simply cannot comment on 
the decision of the United States 
circuit court oft the govern
ment’s complaint against the 
Standard Oil Co.,” said John D. 
Rockefeller, at church to-day. 
"I am no longer actively con
nected with the management of 
the company, and If would be 
improper for trie to enter a dis
cussion of thé matter." 3
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PA88ENGEH ThhFFIC.Ladies* Shop
ping Bags

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
r-

Hamilton
Happenings

I PnnQrif 4A Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious!
I UUUulU and Comfortable Ocean Travel l lI Croises - V , By the great 20,000 ton «teamers

TO "CARONIA” Nov. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 19 I
I A **C ARMANI A” Jan-22, Mar. 5 0 |

y Largest triple-screw turbine in the World ^
▲ .y "SAXONIA” Dec.4.Feb. 5, Mar. 19^<V a

" Twin-Screw, 14,300 tons T I
^ For Fall Particulars and Reservations apply to /*7v*«

f ▼ ^ THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. /Al

WAIT FOR
CAPTAIN BERNIERJust Beforef

THE Weep-
Greatest Arctic Explorer

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Bui

v Stock-taking we offer a miscellaneous 
collection of Rebuilt Typewriters at 
prices you simply ought not to resist. 
All makes represented. All prices. If 
you want a good, strong, serviceable 
typewriter that does clean, clear-cut 
work, and will keep on doing it for years, 
write us at once.

The North Pole aad Its Discovery?
MASSEY HALL
Thursday, December 3rd

! B ags»]*. to-day 'M
ha above to

etc, «ywi 
Bible- 1

• oo’A h* 
«worM n 

■ be, <*r «Bssr
|oSi

i.\

ARE IDEAL CHRIST. 
MAS GIFTS.

We hare them In all the ■ 
fashionable styles, sises, 
and leathers, Including 
real seal, morocco, wal
rus, end alligator, priced 
from

r
Under the distinguished patronage of 

Hie Honor nontenant - Governor J. M. 
Gibson, LL.D.

|
: %
:

i, . levfi .

POLICE BEGIN CRUSADE 
AGAINSMRAMP TRIBE

PRINCESS $gS5h2M“-
8pedal Matinee Thursday

$1.50 to $I$.00
Mall orders filled.
Open evenings.

East & Co., Limited 
300 Yooge Street

The Monarch Typewriter Company, mi God’s 
lees of
be Pto”

I "1 or
! to ofFour Suspected Vags Are Locked 

^yUp as a Beginning—Epi
demic of Measles.

No. 96 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

tttetrdo to -

Sarw****
ell those wti 
tude <*

! I

SUPREME COURT JUDGE 
ON WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE

3

Every discontented married man and 
woman should see this play.

HAMILTON, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
—The police have started a crusade 
against the tramps who are In the 
habit of wintering in this city. YYwir 
alleged vags were corralled yesterday 
and to-day. Ruben Williams and Wil
liam Tomlinson, Bethel lodgers, were 
taken in and charged with vagrancy, 
but the police are trying to connect 
them with the theft of some brass in
gots. James Semimerman, 171 Elgln- 
street; John Brown, North Carollne- 
street, were also locked up on the 
charge of vagrancy.

William Johnston, Crown Point, was 
arrested, charged with the theft of 
some harness from Henry W. Field. 
Alfred Larmer, 389 North Bay-etreet, 
got into trouble thru the complaint of 
his family that he was drunk and dis
orderly. William Sullivan, 106 North 
Jbhn-street, Is charged by Robert 
Walker with being drunk and disor
derly at the Terminal Station. The 
cells were jammed with some thirteen 
drunks.

A Buffalo despatch says that Shirley 
Murphy, a Hamilton girl, fell from a 
fire escape at the Hotel Victoria,break
ing both legs.

George Travers, the traveler who 
tried to caeh a forged cheque at the 
Hotel Royal, was sent down to Kings
ton Penitentiary for five years by the 
magistrate Saturday." Travers said 
that another man had sent him into 
the hotel with the cheque, and the ma
gistrate characterized his statement 
as deliberate lies.

There Is an epidemic of measles 
amongst the children of the public 
schools.

Andrew Bain of Bain and Adams, re
ceived word to-day of the death of his 
father,' Alexander Bain, at Cookeville.

The Cataract wing of the Conserva
tive party has been foiled at several of 
the ward organizations’ meetings in its 
scheme to elect Cataract chairmen and 
officers.

James Jff., son of J. Orr Callaghan, 
has undergone an operation for appen
dicitis. .

mAERONAUTICS AT CORNELL thi

Hamilton
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

Sf »

£1 LEXflM D iMÉlÉI am
tite.Special “Chair" la Established—In

struction Next Term.

ITHACA, N. Y„ Jlov. 21.—The Cor
nell University faculty, in ffne with the 

action taken by other colleges, has 
granted a petition of the Cornell Aero 
Club for the establishment of a chair 
in aeronautics next year.

The course will toe in charge of Prof. 
G. R. McDermott, and craft of lighter 
than air variety will toe the specialties. 
,Prof. McDermott has more faith In the 
dirigible balloon than In the aeroplafte.

v The Script! 
w twoemM
woriaba» bej
ind curse ot 
jeans., <6jMW
iribes tins 
hard, W*H

Hon. David Brewer of Washington 
Favors Principle, But Objects 

to the "Militants.”

Matinees Thursday and Saturday.
NATIONAL To-night—"AIDA," with Frery, 

GRAND Fox, _ Battaini, Alessandroni,
OPERA Gravina, Otcri, Montanan.

COMPANY Conductor-Angelinl.

Seats—Bell Plano Co., 146 Yonge.
j^ext Week—Wilton^ Lackayc ih “The Battle."

K

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL 0
new YORK. Nov. 21,-dRm. David 

J. Brewer, joist toe of tihe supreme court, 
declares lm flavor of equal rlgtote tor 
women in the matter of the ballot. As- 
one of tihe meet distinguished members 
of the highest court of the 'land, his 
word is regarded as of signal Import
ance In the equal-suffrage movement.

Yesterday was observed as "Prison Justice Brower gives hie opinion In
Sunday’’ In most of the Anglican an hNere^ing article in the December
Churches of the city. Special sermons ___ ■- . ® „
were preached on the work of the Prl- “"'•her of The Ladles’ World, 
eoners’ Aid Society, and offerings were “fte of the article is “Woman’s Suf- 
taken \itp tor the maintenance of the -toge Its Present and Its Future,” and 
prison ) chaplain. In many of the j "le following are paragraphs taken 
churches special prayers were also said j i*'
foi the success of the conference for the ,, question of female suffrage, like 
deepening of the spiritual life, which fhe banque, 7'1'11 down. It
will ouen next week Is now Uv4n*- practical question. It

hae passed beyond the days of rldiculle,
- ancf we hear no more of its advocates 

as short-haired women end long-hair
ed nun. It is being considered by 
thoughtful men and women, animated! 
toy the desire of doing that which 
shall 'be for .the beet Interests of all.

"The consent of the governed, affirm
ed in the declaration of Independence, 
is not always of immediate application. 
By the late amendments to the nation
al ccnatituti.cn. the emancipated saves 
"wete made citizens and given the right 
of suffrage, yet It has always been a 
question whether the latter grant was 
then the part of wisdom for them or 
the nation.

Want No Militant Suffragettes.
"Many of our English sisters are 

Striving to secure the ballot, but the 
means which, according to the papers, 
they take would not toe tolerated" here, 
■and, to* say. the least ,are offensive. 
We want no ‘fighting Amazone.’~

‘‘My experience tells me that the 
most dangerous adversary a man has 
In a law suit is an attractive woman. 
And Is sympathy, especially in criminal 
matters, always an enemy of justice? 
“The quality of mercy Is not strained,’ 
and ‘mercy seasons Justice.’ Are we 
sure that our rigid criminal laws and 
their equally rigid administration are 
perfect Is not reformation as much 
an object of the lew as pun.nh- 

organ. Always annoying and painful ment? Is not mother love one of the 
main roads leading Into Toronto are ln the extreme, at times often leading strongest forcée in a mam’s life? Andl 
in need of improvement, and that the t0 pa(j an<j fatal results. The stomach may we not well believe that woman's 
townships cannot bear the whole bur- embarrassed and hampered with wind, gentle touch upon our criminal law In 
den of expense, that the suggested cannot take care of Its food properly all its varied processes of admlnis- 
scheme of co-operation Is very likely to and Indigestion follows, and this has a tratlon wlto do more for the criminal's 
go thru.' > train too appalling to enumerate. The reformation than masculine rigor and

entire system is Implicated—made an adherence to the ‘totter of the statutes?
“Colorado Is the significant state.

Has Helped In Colorado.
“The woman’s suffrage ln Colorado 

ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED In doc- has not been hurtful. It* has helped1
a little; perhaps more than can easily 
bo particularized,’’

Female suffrage will come.
Woman’s 'broader education, her In

creasing familiarity wfcth business and 
public affairs will lead to it. And why 
not? The chief erply Is the home. God 
forbid that it should toe" jeopardized, 
for upon It In e.M Its fulness depends 
the best social life. But female suf* 
frage -will not debase the home or 
lessen Its power and Influence. On 
the other hand, It will introduce a re
fining and uplifting power Into our 
political life. It will not stop mar
riage.

" vVoman, conscious of,her indepen
dence and capacity to support herself, 
will demand true manhood In her hus
band .
the glory of the home will not be In 
the number, but in the quality of the 
offspring, 
worst offence.
so many children that the moth nr 
cannot give to each the full blessing 
of a mother’s care and attention Is far 
worse than race suicide.”

with this fil l
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TO PUBLISHERSEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.

■•2.50 and XIp per day. American Plan.

Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 

For Sale

ed7 thru

Pacific Mail Steamship Comom tbosTwoS *
Occidental & Oriental Steairi'ihipCa

and Toyo Kisen Kaieha Co. ' £ mStow

Hwwall, Japan, China, Philippine j»t». Wiefll
Islands, Straits Settlements, India «bole créâti

and Australia. jn pton tog
SAN FRANCISCO <*& ***« 'b

*T............. Not « j
I fitting for 1
•fedenaption c

which Jesus 
are symlb

“GOLDEN CROOK”
11 Extravaganza Company

Next Week —8CRIBNER’8 “OH YOU WOMAN”
TUBES AND VIADUCT 

BEFORE CITY COUNCIL
;

Prison Sunday In Churches.

»
me

I
Three - deck. double-width, 

straight-line areas, with color 
attachment—ylll print four, 

*- *1X, eight, ten and twelve-page 
papery at rate of 39,000 an 
hour, or fourteen, sixteen, 
eighteen, twenty, twenty- 
two and twenty - four 
page, papers at rate of 19,600: 
The press carries three roll* of 
paper when running full capa
city. Sizes of papers required 
for the different combinations 
are 33 1-2, 60 1-2 and 66 3-4
Inch widths.

The press Is in excel
lent condition, and Ynlly 

\ [equipped with a duplicate 
set of composition rolls.

'A special price for quick sale. 
For fuller information address

GRAND Matin'__
Wed.-Sat.

THE PLAY YOU MUST NOT MISS
25-50 SAILINGS FROM

Manchuria .............
Chigo Maru .. . . 
Asia................. ..

Nov. 10
Dee. Î

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

lsett

THE CLANSMANProspects Are That Both Will Go 
to the People in 

January.
Next Week—Cecil Spooner—Next Weekt

£
qHEA’S THEATRE
O Matinée Dully, 25e; Evenings, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov. 22.
Mlle. Garni»». Ober; Leonard and 

Anderson; Leo Donnelly; /The Four 
Konerz Bros.; Lyon, Fisher and Lyon; 
Avery and Hart; TMli Klnetogrkph; 
The Futurity Winner.

There to a 
tween trie chz 
gloaming, as 
nerds. The 
out gttevtath
sre ra,n

Eraklne Church Anniversary.
Anniversary servicesThe city council has several import-

were held in
ant matters to deal with at this after—' Eraklne Presbyterian Church yester- 
noon’s session, including the following: day The pulpit ln the morning was

pled by Prof. Law of Knox Col
lege,-while Rev. D.'C. Hossaok was the 

commending a referendum on the prin- preacher ln the evening. The congre- 
ciple of a municipal underground rail- ; gâtions, both morning and evening,

were large.

I

HOLLAND-AMEHICA UNE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of lt,Mt 

tons.
NEW. YORK—ROTTERDAM, VU 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Thesday as per sailing list.'

Nov, 16 ..................."....................Noordam
Nojf. 23  ........................................ Rotterdam
Nov. 30  ................... .....................Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine Jeviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

occuReport of the special committee re ts a 
bring out 
one, tWI

f ; way.
stoCtttied on 
Lord Is with 
Blm and He 
ant’’" (Psalm 
stm the sec 
rat ae ottoei
ThaSBaloman
lnweurdUy” a,i

' don of thorn*

Report of. the works committee, rc-, 
commending the submitting of a bylaw 
for $769,000 to extend Bloor-street east 
to Danforth-avenue toy means of a 
viaduct.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD, 

TORONTO, CAN.When The 
Stomach Stops

WINE,woman and song
Next Week—Sam T. Jack's Burlesq

BATTLING NELSON
uers with

Report of the special "good roads” 
committee, proposing that the city "co
operate with surrounding municipali
ties In seeking legislation to create a. 
metropolitan area for good roads for a 
rad'us of 20 miles around Toronto.

Viaduct Should Carry.
There seems little reasoji to doubt 

that the tube railway referendum and 
Bloor-street viaduct scheme will toe ful
ly approved, as the great majority of 
members of council have declared 
themselves entirely In favor. The vla-

123I A L A
Hall.

I Scat Sale Tuesday, to a<m.
1 Prices i.eo, 75c, 50c, ajé

MONTREAL HOTELS.

didst, by 
reeturreotion,The Grand Union Hotel I be "realized

MONTREAL V can some t
is the most ’ up-to-date Commercial , 1,1 eenerail. 
House ln Canada. It Is within three | nllalBi,feg
minutes' walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R I ®
Stations. The bus is waiting for you * namely, the 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of charge.

We have the warmest rooms in the 
city, and the Dining-room is our spe
cialty.

Situated in the business section of 
the city. Street 
to ail points.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

THURSDAY,
NOV. 25th

Working Properly, Because There Is 
Wind in It, Ust Stuart's Dyspepsia 

Tablets to Set It Going Again.

X
OBITUARY.

Robert W. Semple.
# Robert W. Semple of 62 Pun don 9 Id- 

street. died yesterday morning, after 
an illness extending 
months. He was bom in Toronto near
ly 71 years ago, end lived most of his 
life in this city. H» was à member of 
Wilson Masonic Lodge, and of the An
cient Order of ^United Workmen.

Mr. Semple is survived by his widow, 
three eons, Robert W. Semple of Now 
Yoric, George P. Semple of Seattle and' 
James R. Semple of Chicago; and three 
daughters. Mise Jessie PL Semple, 
pervisor of drawing in Toronto Public 
Schools: Mrs. Arthur J. Curzon, and 
IMrs. Sidney G. Wharin of Toronto.

"1
I L

A TRIAL BOX FREE.

THE DOCTORS call. It flatulency, 
, , but unprofessional folks know it as

duct undertaking was unanimously en-, „wlnd on ih6 stomach,” and a most 
dorsed by the works committee and d|stresalng 3tat€ of things It Is. It is 
passed on by the boàrd of control. a serious condition of this great motor 

It is so generally recognized that the

\
AGNfcS Sf. THviATKc
« Shows Daily—4: VALETTA and LAW. 
SON, European Gymnasts, Seven Big 
Acts and Latest Motion Pictures. -v,

PRICES------- 10c

over several
I The Bible 
I the candle < 
Çidivtae truitii 

k tells us 
the world—e 
future. Its 1 
by faith and 
tian seek to 
Jesue. They 
vtdes it for 
•toted toy Oh 
Lird, “Thy 
feet, and a 1 
rUps) (Psail 
evideflEbly do 
future, but 
step as it to 

St. Peter ai 
After telling 

, be hjtan&eüf an 
Ihe IMouint 
they toèheld ‘ 
1-9)’ bf the 
ferntoirand 
j*h:and hea 
It kae f.
teaching

»,
5c

cars pass the doer»

mmiTICKETS for
all theatres

Phone Orders Main 7614

Prince George Hotel

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES1»?0** 

THE WEEK.
F. J. 1CUHHAY, Prop.

4 <5r-

ed

su-
Ncws
StandAid. Church on Warpath.

The cavalier style in which the boflrd active or passive factor ln this trouble 
of control dealt with Aid. Church's and life soon becomes a questionable 
proposal to relieve overcrowding of j boon, 
street cars toy bringing them under the j 
building bylaw, has aroused the resent- tor books : how undigested food causes 
ment of Aid. Church and he will try ! gases by fermentation and fomenta- 
to get council to override the board.

It may bfe necessary to rescind an ex
isting bylaw to grant Assistant Archi
tect Price $250 for extra work and to 
divide up $500 among officials of the 
treasurer’s department, also for special 
service. Aid. R. H. Graham, who in
troduced the bylaw 12 years ago, says 

officials should

II
1 WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAJ. 8. Desebauoh.

CfHiTCAGO, Nov. 21.—The death 00- 
. curred earlv this morning of J. S. Da, 

eehauigh.j editor and owner of The Am
erican Lumberman, and one of the best 
known men in the lumber Industry In 
America. Death was due to malignant 
cancer. Bom in Pennsylvania in 1854, 
he went to Chicago in 1877 and estab
lished a lumber Journal, which merged 
with The Lumberman In 1899. Three 
years later he acquired full control of 
the oaper. He had attended several 
meeting* of .lumbermen in Ontario and 
was well-known in the province. A 
widow and son survive.

MAY EXHUME BODIES 
OF M'LACHUM ROBES

I prépare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your vdlce. Write, 
phone or call.
58 BcHvonMfleld Ave.

I.
tion In which process some essential 
fluids are destroyed—burnt up—wasted 
by- chemical action, followed by defec
tive nutrition and the distribution 
through the alimentary tract of chemi
cally tvrong elements and as a conse
quence the stomach and entire system 
Is starved. Plenty of food, you see, 
but spoilt ln preparation and worse 
than worthless.

A DEIR4NGED STOMACH Is the epi
tome of evil; nothing too bad to ema
nate from K, but the gas It generates 
Is probably Its worst primary effect 
and the tonly way to do- away with this 
Is to remove the cause. STUART'S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go to the root 
of this trouble. They attack the gas
making foods and render them harm
less. Flatulency or wind on the stom
ach simply cannot exist v.here these 
powerful and wonderywonking tittle 
tablets are in evidence.

THEY WERE MADE for this

1
J. P. McAVAY

BUDGET WITH THE LORDS 
DEBATE TO BEGIN TO-DAY

Report ot Provincial Analyst to 
Attorney-General Startled 

Department,
$k*y, In, d,u 
the apositie, 

1 «Vyvision, 
tease. Of ■ rtr

he i« satisfied that the 
be paid. The object ot the bylaw was 
to check frequent raids on the trea
sury, and It succeeded. T see tfcait ye 

shlneththatLord Rosebery and Earl of Hals- 
bury Expected to Make the 

Sensational Addresses.

t
Provincial Inspector Greer; reported 

pe: «anally on Saturday morning to :
INVITED TO NEW YORK day dawn, 

'll Peter "1 
warning is . 
°f Righ t ecu
mission of t
the earth.

The Knickerbocker Colltery.owned by 
the Philadelphia. Pending Coal and 
Iron Co., at Yatosvllle. Pa., was de
stroyed by Are. The colliery employ
ed about 2500 men and boys. The loss 
is estimated at $100,000.

Deputy Attorney General J. R. Cart
wright at the parliament building re
garding the McLac'nlan poisoning 
at Uxbridge. The detective ;and deputy 

Nov.: 21.—The United mlnl9ter had a lengthy -conference.
Sw^tZn^f nWr-e &bSOTbed ln P0'ltie8 cornJültfdfrZdtimentoJtIme by^hone® 

now than for mai,y years, end the The jehief point at issue was under
cooling week will See the culmination U'C-,'! to be the timeliness of exhuming
ot tihe fierce warfare which has been on€ <k both bodies of the two children
carried on over the budget. f°r the purpose of an analysis of the i

Tho house of lords Is expected to contents of their stomachs, with a view 
vote on Lord Lansdo-wne's resolution, ,of ascertaining if they contained 
calling for the rejection of the budget. of strychnine poisoning, 
on Thursday. Before then most of the Prof. Ellis expected to have his writ- 
Wg guns In the upper house will speak te" report on the analysis of the sforn- 
011 the question. Lord Rosebery’s cf- ach »f the mother In thé hands of the - —™
T.7tthf0rctir that department not later th^ thlsmoming ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
of the Earl of Halsbury for the Ll!)- The oral report on Friday resulting 
erale, are awaited with the most in- f" Archie McLachlan’s arrest astonish- 
terest. ed the attorney-general’s denartiripni

ITcbelbly the largest number of lords by the seriousness of its nature fhe 
will be mustered for the vote since Quantity of poison indicated toelne- 
the rejection of home rule. About 450, much in^excess of the amount expected 
many at whom practically are Strang- The hypothesis that the children 
era to parliament,j are likely to be well ks the mother were first poisoned 
assembled and hot more .than one- and then with their mothér cfSnated 
quarter of these will support the bud- to 1 kfely to lend to one or both of thefr 

t.at - I predict bodies being ordered exhumed
that wh< n the question goee before the Mr. Cartwright said L. „
people at the general elections in Janu- ference with Detective Greer that a
ary, It will be impossible to wine out decision on ,v,- ur. r that a
the great Liberal majority, and that the children's hnrlïï^* j01!.,of ex;humlng 
the Liberal government wlti be re untlî after m Kht not be made
turned, but with comparatively small the coroner's jJhv^ nlght s S1ttln« oi 
majority. The betting at Lloyds to t It Is not Lnv _
to 1 in favor of the Liberals.^ ' Farewefi Unl1kfcly that

The Liberal leaders deblare that the 
issue is whether the hereji^—. h 
toer shall rule thé country.

The Conservatives argue that the 
house^ of commons has no mandate 
from the people to if traduce new forms of taxation ,and that the Lule ^ 
lords is fulfilling Its function 
a nee on the commow 
to a referendum, 
will be acc 
tcction.

St. Patrick Chapter, R.A.M., Will Visit 
Ancient Chapter.

■
At th,e convocation of the St. Patrick 

Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, on Sat

urday evening, ah invitation, artistical
ly engrossed, was received from Ancient 
Chapter, No. 1, ot New York City, fra
ternally requesting the officers and 
companions of the St. Patrick to visit 
Gotham next April, 
came with the knowledge and consent 
of the M. E. ex-grand high priest of 
Royal Arch Masons ln the State of 
New York, Mr. C. C. Hunt, and was 
unanimously accepted. The officers of 
the St. Patrick will exemplify the su
preme degree of the Holy Royal Arch 
In the grand lodge room ln the new 
Masonic Temple, 24th-street. It will he 
the first instance- in the history of 
Royal Arch Masonry ln New York City 
that the Canadian ritual was worked. 
Ancient Chaptep was organized In 1769, 
and antedates the grand chapter of 
the State of New York by some 20 
years. The Toronto companions will be 
bgnqueted at the Masonic Club, and 
other entertainments of a social nature, 
will be feàtures of the visit, as the 
members of Ancient Chapter are royal 
hosts.

The Traveling Triangle sent out by 
the St. Patrick Chapter, Toronto, has 
been received in the States of New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. It 
will toe in Chicago Dec. 11, when It will 
be received by the Lincoln Park Chap
ter and the grand chapter officers of 
Illinois. I

On Wednesday evening the mem
bers of the St. Patrick Chapter will be 
the gjiests of Keystone Chapter, Buf
falo.

Children will come. However, !

case
Raœ suicide Is not the 

To load a home with LONDON,
^Vlhiy does

very
purpose to attack gas-making foods 
and convert them into proper nutri
ment. This is their province and of
fice. A whole book could be written 
about them and then not all told that 
might toe told Tvlth profit to sufferers 
from this painful disease, dyspepsia. 
It would mention thè years of patient 
and expensive experiment in effort to 
arrive at this result—of failures innu
merable and at last
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***success. It would 
make mention of the different stomach 
correctives that enter into this tablet 
and make it faithfully represent all.

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
are„n?t;„a,0ne lnten(tod for the sick, hut 
well folks as well; for the person who 
craves hearty foods and wants to eat 
heartily and run rio risk of bad effects.
they act like a charm, and make eating VICTORIA HARBOR, Ont., Nov. 2ll
They kTep’the Stomach1 active^ndTn" _A f^“ty occljrred near here

ergetic and able and willing to do ex to"day' when phll Drotot was blown to 
tra work without special labor or Pieces by dynamite, and Fred Doe wasfort. . Don't forget this. W>U peo^; drOWned' -T -I

are often neglected, but the STUART The tw0 men 'belonged to this place, 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS have them m and were in a rowboat some miles up 
mind. the bay, at McRae’s Lake.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE Will be Drolet had a quantity of dynamite 
sent any one who wants to know Just in the boat, presumably for fishing pur- 
what they are, how they look and P05*5' and while he was leaning over 
taste, before beginning treatment with the box containing the dynamite, ap 
them. After this go to the drug store explosion occurred and he was blown 
for them; everywhere, here or at home to Pieces. Doe was thrown into thé 
they are 59 cents a box and by eettimr w-ater, and, unable to swim,was drown; 
them at home you will save time and *
postage. lour doctor will prescribe Both men were married and 
them; they say there are 40,000 doctors wives and large families, 
using them, ‘but when you know what 
is the matter with yourself, why g0 to 
the expense of a prescription’ For 
free trial package address F. A. Stuart 
Co., 150 Stuart Building, Marshall,Mich 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— igan.
Alexander Levasseus Is here to secure P-s- Better send to-day for sample.- 
colonists for Canada. He wants farm- of t'be tablet. You will get quite â box

♦ of them.

Eimited.
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send « Trial Order.

Tragedy in Northern Ontario- 
Explosive, For Use in Fishing, 

Suddenly Exploded in Boat.
fe \ (1

Phone and we will call for good». 
Express paid One way on orders from 

out of town.
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get. Most of the politicians
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Main 172^.
wn Attorney 

will be here this niorn-
Mr h C^nfî,T with Hon' J- J Foy and 
Mr Cartwright regarding the line to
b<V.l^ken at to-day’s Inquest.
t w iratlVe Grefr aald to i The World 
that (the accused husband had inade no
HeTdT 3S physique was r^cmllar 

a weak appearance, but 
‘nuances of an iron will power 

The consultation of the authorities at 
the parliament buildings to-day would 
not Surprise we'.l-lnfortriëd persons n 
the attorney-general's circle if it result
himation °T tÏÏ ‘ehfid^'f ^ ,7' 

to'toafC^ed UPOn' and ^ders b^°w re
“:fcS£‘

flrmMpf Robhiette,^Godfrey °

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
interviewed the prisoner 
Saturday.

The inquest on this body of Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan will be held to-night, and, Mc- 
LaohIan will appear for trial before Po
lice Magistrate Hamilton on Tuesday. Mr. 
1 helan will attend both the Inquest and 
the preliminary hearing In the Interest pf 
the prisoner.

t, More value in " Queen 
Quality ” shoes than you 
expected. They all say so, 
every woman who wears 
them. The verdict is unani
mous.

at Whitby on

If
|.H

ed.

l€te gave. - as a ba.I-
by forcing resort

lAirrww* .Conse'i,vatjve gains 
laimcid as victories for pro-1 AV

Castro Still Busy.
CARACAS, Venezuela, Tuesday, Nov. 

9—Former President Castro, an exili> 
n Santander, Spain, to accused dallé 
■y the highest officiale of the Venej- 
■lelar Government, of attempting to 

ioment a revolution «gainst the Gomez 
regime.

! The Duke of Albruzzi has been priw , 
Tnoted real admiral in the It alls! 
navy.

TheA CALL FOR COLONISTS. financial pcll^y "^peralyLbg the^oSk

loan bo meet current expenA ma^
evtrJü^neA.rmrket too uncertain f^ 
extensive prtxate enterprises.

-i -*■?

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITED

Aid. John Newfltead, Guelph, was 
seized with a severe attack of AP°" 
P exy at 11.30 Thursday night, which 
rendered him almost speechless and 
left him unable to

ROBERT

era, mill workers and laborers. his inno- 
.ot^tbe legal 
& Phelan, who move. ------L.* t- ■
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$16.90
Chicago

AND RETURN
Not. 28, 29, 30, Dec. I, 5,6,

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12
Fastest Train Service
8 A.M.

Daily
| 4 P.M. I 7.20 P.M.

‘ 1 Dy., ex. Sunday | Daily
THROUGH COACHES, CAFE 
CAR AH D SLEEPERS TO 
DETROIT AHD CHICAGO 

Tickets, berth reservations, city 
Ticket Office, southeast corner 
and Yonge streets.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
-The best remedy known for

COUGHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acte like a charm in
Diarrhoea, Dyseir 
tery and Cholera

Check, and Arr«.t.
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pall istive in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tqoth-ache 
Convincing medical testln^ony 

with each bottle. \
Sold by all Chemists!

Price, in England 1. 1 l-2d, 2. 9d, 4s 61
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

L

CHICAGO
$16.90 RETURN
FROM TORONTO

Nov. 28, 28, 30; Dec. 1, 5 and 6

Return Limit December 12 th
ONLY DOUBLE TBACK BOUTE

NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,

NEW YORK
8.00 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m. Dally. 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
r

Secure tickets and further Infor
mation at City Ticket Office, north- 

Klng and Y°nge Streets. 
PHONE MAIN 4208.

west corner

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 
■CmiBHRS.

•■Werther» are refineeted te 
Popart nay Irregularity er de- 

f» the delivery .1 their essf 
««.Mr- J. ■. Scott, agent, at this 
effice, room, f 17 and IS. Arcade 
Building. Phene IM&
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FREE ADVICE 
CATARRH

UNIVERSITY SERMON
/ _____________ *______ Public AmusementsMrs. W. Lacey Amy, 169 Bloor-street 

East, will receive on Monday and the 
fourth Monday of each, month during 
the season.

Mrs. Charles J. Currie, 176 College- 
street, will receive on Tuesday, Nov. 
23, and not again this season.

Mrs. Walter Rame, 17 Langley-ave- 
sln and death, Injustice, unrighteous- nue, will be at. home on the fourth 
ness, sorrow .trouble, pain, headaches, Friday of each month, for the season, 
heartaches, etc.? Why does He not Mrs. Travers of 120 Roxborough-st. 
deal with humanity graciously, kindly. East, will receive on Tuesday after, 
lovingly, as a Father—as He deals with noon. Her daughter, Mrs. Harold Bar- 
thr angelic son» of God? Is it just „ard of Montreal, who. is her guest, 
or loving on the part of our Creator receive with her.
to bring forth nAlHone of Hi® creatures The Misses Kerr, 103 Roxborough- 
under these admittedly unfavorable street West, will receive on Friday, 
condltions—beset by weaknesses and Nov. 26, and afterwards on the fourth 
sinwardness from their birth and sur
rounded by others sJmHarly weak, arid 
beset by Satan and Iris minions—wick
ed spirits? Is it just that we should 
thus be in an unequal fight subjected 
to weaknesses and dying and Imper
fect conditions on account of the sin 
of our first parents and then, on tne 
same account, be in danger of an eter
nity off torture with nine hundred and 
ninety-nine chances out of a thousand 
against us

No, thank God, that thought of eter
nal torture which came down to us 
from the dark ages, and which we for 
a time supposed to be Biblical, we find 
now is quite unscrlptural, when Judg
ed in the light of the Bible’s own tes
timony. The eternal torment doctrine 
assuredly is not of God,. not of the 
Bible, but, as St. Paul declare», one 
of the “doctrines of devils.”

The 'inheritance of weaknesses, 
blemishes, sorrows, pain and trouble, 
to which we were born, is quite suffi
cient and, according to the Scriptures, 
these are all part of death, and all 
reach their culmination in death, 
which Is, the real penalty for sin pre
scribed by our Creator. The fact that 
these blemishes still continue with the 
race proves that their sins are not 
yet blotted out, and to this 
Scriptures which, point us to the on
coming glorious day of blessing a 
thousand years long, the millennium 
in which Divine blessing will be be
stowed upon every member of Adam's 
race. The merit of Christ's sacrifice, 
the ransom-price for sinners which he 
laid down, will by that time be made 
available “for the sins of the whole 
world.”

I Vin
Dcean Travel
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“In speaking to college students," 
said Bishop C. P. Anderson, D.D., of 
Chicago, in Convocation Hall, Sunday 
morning, “I am often at a lose to 
know whether I should speak of tho 
thing® which form a part of the world? 
of thought or of the world of action. 
College students mostly have not yet 
arrived at the time 'when they are able 
to transmute their theories into ac
tion.

“I want to speak of some responsi
bilities. These ate of a twofold order, 
firstly, those which we haive as Inidi- 
\lduals, apart from our •relationship 
to other 'individuals, and secondly, 
three which we have as individual's 
because of our relation ship» to other 
individual». The two ought never to be 
separated. The one gives us a selfish 
individualism, the other a kind of so
cialism which disregards the Inalien
able right» of the individual.

"No man is born into this world 
alike in form, feature, temper or taste 
t » another. ®o also there to a sense in 
which everyone here this rooming has 
a different kind of responsibility to 
every other.

Grand Opera To-night.
Everything is in readiness for the week 

of grand opera at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre. The company numbering 165 peo
ple arrived In Toronto yesterday by spe
cial train. From reports from the cities 
where this organization has appeared 
lovers of the best music are booked for a 
most enjoyable week. To-night “Alda," 
the opera In four acts by Verdi, will be

ON
CURING ■ i»

iBROOKLYN, N.Y., Nov. 21.—Pastor 
uesell of Brooklyn Tabernacle prench- 
1 to-day to a crowded house from 

above text. iHe said:
| No other 'book treat» the matter of 
‘human woe and sorrow in the wise, 
tender, sympathetic, helpful manner of 
the Bible. It assure» us 'that, how
ever cold, hearties» and disappointing 
the world may 'be and our friends 
may be, or these from whom we may 
have expected 'better things, we have, 
nevertheless, a God of sympathy^-.' 
God of love. No heathen religion 
-kpows anything of such a God. 
them God's attributes are merely more 
or lees of ferocity. Their goda are 
to be placated and worshipped from 
fear of what they otherwise would 
do to their creatures. The God ' of 
the Bible assures us of His 'love, 'His 
svmpethy, in all of our distresses— 
Hfe interest In our affairs and His 
provision for the ultimate welfare of 
ail thoce who will come into the atti
tude of loving righteousness and hat
ing Iniquity—the only proper attitude 
of heart, the only one which he can 
approve end Mess with everlasting

l Don't suffer with Catarrh any 
longer!

Don't let It destroy your happiness 
„ —your health—your very life itself.

Don’t waste any more time—en
ergy—money, in trying to conquer 
it with worthless nostrums.

Don’t think- it can’t be vanquished 
just because you have not sought 
help in the right place.

Write to me at onee and learn how 
It can be cured. Let me explain my 
new scientific treatment—perfected 
by myself—used only by myself. 
Thousands of persons, many of them 
living right néar you, testify it has 
cured them absolutely—completely 
—permanently. f

Catarrh is more than an'annoylng 
trouble—more than an unclean dis
ease—more than a brief ailment.

I»
s

i'
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Friday in each month.
There was an inttcestp.g ceremony 

at St. Bartholomew’s Antglilcam Ohutrch, 
Ottawa, Saturday afternoon, when 
Mite Elizabeth McKay Keefer, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chartes 
Keefer, and' George Sweeny of Toronto, 
were married. The Rev. Bishop Sweeny 
of Toronto, a brother of the grop 
tied the knot, and the sacred etifflee 
was suitably decorated. 'Miss Btele 
Keefer of Toronto, and Mis® Gwendo- 
'lUrne Smart of Cornwall wore the brides
maids.
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CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE.

Read these questions carefully, 
answer them yes or no and send T*. 
them with the Free Medical Advice n 8 the advance guard of Consump- 
Coupon to Specialist Sproule. You tlon. Neglected Catarrh too often 
will receive a careful diagnosis of becomes Consumption. It has operi- 
your case without its costing you a ed the door of death for thousands.

Take it in hand now—before it’s too 
late.

I'll gladly send you a careful diag
nosis of your case and give you free 
consultation and advice. It shall 
not cost you a cent.

|“We long sometimes, young gentle
men, to come across a genuine piece of 
originality. We should be startled ‘ to 
know how few good thing® we ever 
do on our own respon slibd'Mty.
Lord addressed Hie followers os a flock 
of sheep. I think it was because we

____ , are so stupidly hand in following theminiature grand pianos of the old firm ^ 8et ^ m glow ,n
of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 the pace ourselves.
King-street west, Toronto, for the

THE PIANO OF THE EAST AND 
WEST.

return
30, Dec. I, 5, 6,
IMIT DEC. 12
rraln Service

I 7-20 FJt
Daily

V

Our cent.The newspapers of the past week 
told "bf the purchase of two beautiful

tie.
Is your throat raw?
Do you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you take cold easily?
Is your nose stopped up?
Does your nose feel full? | — A, _ T^ll
Do you have to spit often? I OT |(|0 I Ql I
Do crusts form in your nose? • ■■■w ■ wss
Are you worse in damp weather?
Do you blow your nose a good deal? |BBB%A U —.
Are you losing your sense or smell? V Qll llElST IlOW 
Does yoUr mouth taste bad morn- ■ w»» w ,ww

DSihave a dun ,eeung in your To Cure Catarrh
Do you hàvé pains across your fore- 
• head? Let me show you what I’ll do for
Do you have to clear your throat on you entirely without charge. Thou-.

rising? sands have accepted this offer—to-
Is there a tickling sensation in your day they are free from Catarrh.

throat? You’ve nothing to lose and every-
Do you have a discharge from the thing to gain. Just for the asking 

nose? you’ll receive the benefit of my
Does the mucus drop in back of twenty-one years of experience—my 

throat? vast knowledge of Catarrlr and the
way to cure It.

The Scripture» point out to ua wiiot 
we recognize to 'be iihe truth—that the 
world bas been under a pall and bltglht 
end ourse of death for six thousand 
years. Appropriately our text de
scribes this period as a dark time of 
hard, blighting experiences, a night 
of weeping—or sorrow, 
with tills figure it declares that “dark- 

the (civilized) earth aindl

*.M.
Sunday

30ACHE8, CAFE 
SLEEPER TO 

ND CHICAC0 
reservations. Ct* 

ntheast co

“Many read their Bible» ‘became they 
are members c fa reading circle. Many 
men join a civic federation and try to 
purify politics, who wouMu’t lift up a 
finger unless es members of an or
ganization.

"ThuB the whole world to being or
ganized, the individual everywhere sub
merged. There is a danger of our be
ing VSuibbed' into a sort of 1msenBlbtllity> 
to our individual responsibilities.

“I do not want you to think X am 
setting myself against some of the 
tendencies bf our times. Many thing» 
cannot be accomplished unite»» in a 
compact society. But It I® as much 
the duty of the individual to mould 
the organization as of the organiza
tion to mould the individual. ‘Dare to 
be e Daniel, dare Ro stand atone.’ Dare 
to stand upon your two feet and be 
yourself.

“Young men need young men leaders 
to-day; young women need young wo
men leaders. I am more concerned In 
my sermon this morning to move a 
half dozen of you to rise up tor your 
responsibility than I am all of you, 
became I know that where there ere 
a dozen to lead, there are 
to follow.

Speaker’s residence—senate and com
mons—Ottawa. The next day the news 
was given out that the new Conserva
tory of Music at Calgary, Alta., had 
been supplied with pianos of this suc
cessful Canadian firm. Now we believe 
that Quebec has once more shown her 
appreciation of this piano of the artist 
toy securing two beautiful grand pianos 
for the Ladles’ Musical Club of the 
ancient city, one of the outstanding 
musical organizations of the Dominion. 
In the east another purchaser of a 
grand to Mr. A. E. Cram, mayor of 
Carlton Place. This is a proud record 
for one week for the Helntzman Co.

ALKSSANDRONI,
Dramatic baritone, National Grand 

Oipera Company, Royal Alexandra, 
this week. ! ,

presented with Madame Frehy in the title 
role, Blanche Hamilton Fox as Amnerts, 
Batt&inl as Rhadames, Oteri as King of 
Egyptians, Àlessandronl as Amonasru, 
Gravina as the high prieet, and Montanan 
as the messenger. (J. A aged ml will con
duct this evening’» performance, 
tig is the story tof “Aida";

?’Alda,” daughter of Amonasro, King of 
Ethiopia, has been led Into captivity by 
the Egyptians. While In bondage she con
ceives a tender passion for Rhadames, a 
young Egyptian warrior, who warmly re
sponds to ner affection. The opening in
cidents of the opera djgclose these tacts, 
and set forth besides the choice of Rha
dames, as leader of an expedition against 
the invading forces of Ethiopia, and the 
love, still unrevealed of Amnerts, daugh
ter of Egypt’s sovereign, for the fortune- 
favored chieftain. Amnerie suspects the 
existence of a rival, but does not learn 
the truth until Rhadames rfeturns vic
torious. , The second act commences with 
a scene between the princes® and the 
slave. Amnerls wrests from Alda the 
secret she longs for, yet dreads to fathom, 
and dire hate at once possesses her. 
Rhadames returns, laden with spoils and 
among his prisoners Is Amonasro (father 
of Aida). Rhadames asks of. his sovereign 
that the prisoners be freed. The king 
consents to the release of all except Aida, 
and Amonasro. The monârch then be
stows tipon the unwilling Rhadames the 
hand of Amnerls. In the third act the 
marriage of-Amnerls and Rhadames is on 
the eve of celebration. Rhadames, how
ever, Is devotedly in love with Alda and 
the maiden, urged by Amonasro, seeks 
to persuade the soldier to flee tô Ethiopia 
and turn his sword agairwt his native 
land. The party Is about to take flight 
when the high priest, Ramphls, and Am
nerls, both of whom have heard the lov
ers, appear. Aida and Amonasro, on the 
advice of Rhadames, escape. Rhadames 
remains to await his fata He Is tried 
for treason. Amnerls, repentant, wildly 
endeavors to save his life—for the lover 
of Aida will not renounce her and is deaf 
to the entreaties of Amnerls, whose 
Jealousy has brought about his downfall 
The final picture shows the Temple of 
V ulcan. On high is the hall ofr-worsbip, 
below the vault in which Rhadames is in
terred alive by the priests. As the stone 
is sealed over his head, Aida, who has 

^^ames in the tomb; rises be- 
rore him. The lovers are locked in a last 

Amnerls, heart-broken, kneels
th/thd™ ?h»the m,arble whlch Parts from 
AM. w * thifoupl‘e BOW united in death. 
^ ,b vsS11® by Verdl at the request
formal *nd first performed at Cairo in 1870.

In harmony

ness covers 
gross darkness the heathen."

Not alone doee this condition affect 
those who are in alienation from God 
thru ignorance and superstition and 
the ipcwier of sibn, but it affect» also 
those who have accepted the grace of 
God, who haive burned their 'backs uipon 
tin and who are seeking to walk in 
the narrow way, In the footsteps of 
Jew*». Welti does thie apostle eay, “The 
whole creation groancth and tiravaJleth 
in pain together until now. Anti not 
only they, but ourselves aleo, which 
have the first-fruits of the spirit, even 
we ourselves groan wltfc'jh ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption ; to wit, the 
redemption of bur body,”—the body of 
which Jesus is the head or chief and 
we are symbolical members or an un
der priesthood (Romans vidl, 22, 23).

There to a difference, however,; be
tween thie church and the world; in this 
groaning, as suggested by the apostle’s 
words. The world groans aloud with
out alleviation, and even its waiting 
for the7 imanilfestation of the sons of 
God is a waiting in Ignorance; , for, 
being out of touch with the eternal 

they know not of His gracious 
purposes and arrangements—for these 
are kept secret from all except Hi» 

“The secret of the 
verence)

agree the
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Follow-

Answer the questions I've 
made out for you, write 
your name and address on 
the dotted lines In the Free 
Medical Advice Coupon, cut 
them both out and mail to 
me as soon as possible. 
'Twill cost you nothing and 
will bring valuable inform
ation.
Specialist SPROULE, (Grad
uate In Medicine and Sur
gery, Dublin University, 
Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Mail Naval 
Services), 314 Trade Build
ing. Boston. ________________

..........................Not. 1
..........................Not. I
.................... Daa.

iassage and full n- 
R M. MELVILLi 

iger Agent, Toroftfi

i Yiddish Company.
A Yiddish-speaking company that has 

attracted the attention x>t and has been 
commented upon by the dramatic writers 
of thl«. company, and has drawn down 
Into th* Ghetto of New York City lovers 
of the drama who could not understand 
one word of the play, will, be the attrac- 

Prtnoese Theatre on Tuesday

It seemed wise to our Heavenly Fa
ther that our Lord Jesus Should learn 

thru sufferings and be 
ness to 
usneea’

How appropriate it is that the 
same Father should make similar ar
rangements for all of the Church, 
whom he will receive, from amongst 
the race of Adam to be members of 
the Royal Priesthood under Jesus, the 
High Priest of our order, 
necessity for this, not only as respects 
our own testings and a thoro proof 
of our own heart-loyalty to the Lord, 
but additionally we see a wisdom on 
God’s part in thus preparing a priest
hood of the future, 
as recognized .amongst the Jew® was 
riot merely one who offered sacrifices, 
alt ho every priest 
a sacrificer. 
the priestly tribe amongst the other 
tribes was that of Instructing, helping, 
healing, teaching. And so God is pre
paring a Royal Priesthood for the mil
lennial age to bless, to heal, to teach, 
to uplift all the willing and obedient of 
humanity. »

How glad we should be that ’ our 
Heavenly Father’s sympathy for us 
will provide “a morning of Joy,” to be 
ushered In, in his "due time!" Addi
tionally ire sympathizes with us to the 
extent that he has given us in advance 
a message and revelation and expla
nation to comfort us, to sustain us. in’ 
the way! We have already seen- rfiat 
this revelation is oniy for those who 
have the eyes of faith and the ears of 
faith at the .present time. "Blessed are 
your eyes; for they see; and your ears, 
for they hear." "He thgt hath 
let him hear.”

FREE MEDICAL Catarrh Specialist SPROULE, 
ADVICE COUPON 314 Trade Building, Boston, 

please send me, entirely free 
\i of charge, your advice in re

gard to the cure of Catarrh,

obedience
tested in respect to his willingi 
endure suffering for rightoo 
sake.

Address Catarrhtlon at the 
and Wednesday evenings. As one New 
York writer expresses It, "If you have 
even a smattering of the German tongue 
you will follow the players readily. If 
you cannot do this, it in still worth while 
to see this company, which is far better 
than three-fourths of the very best Eng
lish-speaking companies.”

— * NAME Âthousands

"Jiy work ha® brought me into con
tact with ail sorts and conditions of 
men. I know young men whose whole 
environment 1» bad, who read bad. 
hooks, lotyk at (bad pictures, whose sole 
idea of achievement to to 'hear the 
record of some splendid] iniquity. If 
some of these by their own effort are 
able to draw themselves up somewhat 
above their environment, I tell you 
they are higher up than many of you.

“There is a passage of Scripture that 
ought to make many of us tremble. 
There are last that shall be first, and 
first that shall he last’ Consecration 
does not consist In perfection, so much 
as in the effort to be perfect.

“What are you doing with your edu
cation? Have you discharged the db- 
ltgations laid on you 'because of the 
extraordinary advantages you have 
had? If not, you are infinitely be
hind the poor hoy of the slums, who 
has had none of your advantages, but 
who often succeeds so weld in spite 
of his environment.

“You can’t hide your conscience be
hind your club, your fraternity, or the 
esprit de corps of your college. The 
question is ‘What about me?*

MERICA LINE ADDRESS
Steamers of 11 MO

tons. ■ ■
ROTTERDAM, VIA '% 
LOGNE.

y as per sailing list:
........................... Noordam
................ ..Rotterdam
............... *...........Ryndam

.win-screw Rotterdam, 
cr, one of the largest ’ 

of the world. 
MELVILLE, 
r Agent, Toronto,

We see a

one,

BOVRIL is good for athletes; all the 
leading athletes train on it. But it is 

for those who watch the 
A chill may often be avoided 

of hot Bo viril before

* :
sanctified ones.
Lord to with them that fear (ngv 
Him and (He will Show them His 
ant” (Psalm xxv, 14). These who pos
sess the secret of the Lord "sorrow 
rot as others who have, no 'hope" (I 
Tbeesatonians iv, 13). They “groan 
Inwardly” and wait for the glorifioa- 

’ tton of themselves and all the brethren, 
symbolical body of

The term priest

I
also good The Leaders 

of Light 
Since léfSl

coven-

ALWAYSgame.
by taking a cup 
going to a hockey match.was of necessity, 

The special mission of Everywhere in Canada_ . Auto Company Robbed.

charged paymaster le missing.

AL HOTELS.
members of the 
Christ, by participation in the first 
resurrection. The hopes of these must 
he realized first, before t'hç Messing 
can come to the "groaning creation" 
in general. The laitier are waiting for 
the manifestation of the sons of God; 
namely, the church in glory.

ASKUnion Hoi Eddy’sFORLvtheal ..«g 
b-to-date Comme* 
h. It is within u 
I the C.P.R. and G.1 
[us Is waiting for 
p and from the h

f
How to Grow Tall and 
Broaden Y our Shoulders

I

Matches
;

H The Bible represents itself as being 
I tlie'candie of the Lord, the lamp of 
■y rill vine truth and entightenimemt.
H it tells us that its light is not for 
I the world—either now or at any time

_______H future. Its light ia only for those who
:R DAY. AMUHMMEM by fetich and obedience unto consecra- 
t I«Ir BT 1H tton seek to walk in the footsteps of
; TMrooAv /■ Jesus. They need the light. God pro-
. j. m------ =--• **■*> vtdes it for them. These are repre-

| tented hiy the prophet as saying to the 
Lord, 'Thy-Word 1® a lamp unto my 
feet, and a light unto my .path” (foot
steps) (Psalm cxix, 105). This light 
vident ]y does not shine1 far Into the

■ future, but emouigii for each oniwtapel 
tM step as it 'becomes due.

I St. Peter amplifies the same thought. 
|H After telling us of the assurance which
■ lie himself and his asrociaites 'had upon 
I ihe (Mount of Transfiguration when

they 'beheld "the rtaion" (Matth ew'xvil, 
1-8) of the Lord miraculously tran s- 
formed and with him Mooes and EM- 

I jail and heard the voice from heaven, 
I it was forceful to their minds as 

teaching 'the coming of our Lord In
■ glory, in, due time. Nevertheless, says 
I the apostle, honoring 'the Bible above

BE any vision, “We have a more aure 
“'■ord of 'prophecy; whereurato ye do 

I v,cdl that ye take heed, - as unto a light 
H that shinoth In a dark place, until the 

day dawn, and the day star arise” 
'II Peter i. 9), indicating that the 
morning is at, hand and that the 'Sun 
o? Righteousness will socjn, fulfil i'ts 
mission of blessing all the families of 
the earth.

The 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

A Startling DIsooveryThatWIII R®w0,“t,®n' 
ize the Physical Condition of Mankind

Why Remain Short and Stunted When 
You" Learn Free the Secret 

. of How to Grow Tall ?
No Matter How Short You AreorWhatYour 

Age, You Can Increase Your Height

varmest rooms In 
ling-room Is our i

le business section 
: cars pass the

But

"This Is only one- Side of the ques
tion. The whole universe is one. The 
same thing applies to human life. We 
apeak of an independent man some
times. There is no suich thing. We 
are all interetapemidant.

“The flamiiCy is a ntinioture of all 
organized life. Anything that tends 
to uproot the family shatters all the 
bonds of the church and of the na
tion.

“I wonder how many of you young 
men 'have not written to your mothers 
this month. Tif you (have not, go home 
this very afternoon and write her a 
long affectionate letter. (Magnify the 
home. Gnard that, and your state will 
stand, your church will stand,. That's 
the foundation.

an ear

ers and the “Ballet of Nature," a poem, 
set to music by- 24 handsome young ladies.

bygone days when they rode and fought 
In defence of their loved ones and of all 
that they possessed." Everywhere thru- 
out the south the former members of the 
order have nothing but praise for "The 
Clansman," and many persons of southern 
descent doubtless will be present in the 
audience when the famous reconstruction 
drama is seen here for the first time, at 
the Grand.

We recognize the wisdom of God in 
withholding the secret of his plan
from the world In general. We recog
nize that for the world to know the 
deep things of God at the present time 
would be injurious rather than help
ful to them. It might possibly work 
an interference with the Divine Pro
gram. Nevertheless we are bound to 
sympathize with the poor grioanlng 
creation in its blindness and Ignorance. 
The poor world knows not why It 
came into being. In an animal fash
ion, eating, drinking, etc., it seeks to 
use the opportunities of present life 
and, after a few short years full of 
trouble, it goes down into the 
ignorant qf the purposes of its 

^ion, and usually considerably enthral
led by fear respecting the future-be
yond the ’portals of death.

How we may rejoice in spirit „ 
perceive the length and breadth and 
height and depth of the Divine Pro
gram for the future and the blessings 
which it will [bring fo this “groaning 
creation!” Hdw we long for the time 
to come when the Ohurch shall be 
made ready thru the sufferings of 
this present time for the glories of the 
future—of the Kingdom! No wonder 
the Apostle declares. “He that hath 
this hope in him purifleth himself even 
as he (the Lord) i« pure (I John ill, 
«>). He is our exemplar,
We sfek to copy film.

IS BROWNE’S TIHy Koenen.
All music Ijovtrs will be delighted) to 

hear that in the recital program to be 
given by Miss Tilly -Koenen on Friday 
evening next, there are two song» by- 
Richard Strauss, and two by Hugo Wolf, 
the two leading composers of the time in 
their respective spheres.

Miss Koenenis program is one of un
usual interest/ and ranges from Hand el 
Brahma and 
songa, that a 
ed to a remarkable voice and great dra
matic power, Miss Koenen has the saving 
grace of humor. The sale of seats begins 
this morning.

“Paid In Full/*
The greatest play of the (time, and the

special matinee, when the Wagenhais â 
Kemper Company offers Eugene Walter’s 

*ul1, wlth A cast that brings 
out in highest degree the superbly dra- 
matic qualities, the human sympathy, the 
comedy that makes this the most appeal
ing work the stage has seen. “Paid in 
Full” Is a masterpiece. It drive® across 
the footlights and grips with a power that 
is not once relaxed, If contains every 
factor that lifts a play to ‘ the highest 
Place ig public, favor. It is a fact that 
more persons have seen “Paid in Full'"' 
than any other play in a like length of 
time, which sustains Acton Davie®, the 
eminent dramatic critic of The New York 
Sun, who wrote : “ Paid in Full’ is the
biggest dramatic lilt of the age.”

0DYNE%
idy known for

Camille Ober at Shea's To-day.
To-day at Shea’s Theatre, Mlle. Camille 

Ober, the phenomenal Parisian vocal star, 
will head onè of fire season’s biggest vau
deville bills.

Joseph Hart’s great racing act with a 
big company and four race horses will 
present “The Friturlty Winner” and 
James and Sadie Leonard and Richard 
Anderson in their original travesty,"When 
Caesar C’s Her," wilj be’ the special fea
tures for the week>

Other acts Included In this week's big 
bill are the three athletes, Leo Donnelly, 
Lyon, Fisher and Lyon ; the four Konery 
brothers, Avery and Hart, and the kine- 
tograph.

A* hubert, to three children 
especially attractive. Add-ICHITI8

Dyson* 
holera

*Lrrests
», Ague
ly Pell iative in 
out,
atism, Tooth-ad** 
medical testimony 
each bottle. ^
all Chemists. J
,a U 11-2J.2.9A4«81

man Bros. & Co., fl 
, Toronto

J Y"I'm old-fashioned enough to 'believe 
in patitotism, fout I toll you there to 
not so much of it in the world as you 
think. There is a lot of partytsm.

“Look at tbs growth of our cities. 
They are a hundred times as many, 
eind, a hundred tlm-s larger. This is a 
thing to (be prou(l of, but it 'brings re
sponsibilities, 
tone of their morality tends to be
come worse. k.

“The Christian church, In spite of 
Its many mistakes, in spite of its many 
divisions, which cause great waste, Is 
the most pervasive power for truth 
and decency there ever was in the 
world, or ever will be. And yet many 
'hold themselves apart. You can't, In 
the last analysis, work for progress, 
and dissociate yourself from the king 
of men.

“The oh Lurch must dominate society, 
industry, it will

tomb,
crea- Sale of Pupil*’ Work.

The annual sale of work by pupil» 
of Bolton-avenue Public School was 
held in the/school building Saturday 
afternoon and evening, attracting 'large 
gathering of scholars, relatives and 
friends. The proceeds were very sat
isfactory and will be devoted to the 
purchase of relief maps, microscopes, 
etc., for the use of the scholars, with 
the 'balance to be applied to the piano 
fund. •

itas we

May Robson.
Beginning Nov. 29th, at the Princess 

Theatre, for one week, L. S. Sire will pre
sent May Robson in Aane Warner’s com
edy of sunriiine ard laughs, “The Re
juvenation of Aunt Mary." Miss Robson 
hae scored a tremendous success' from 
coast to coast n this delightful comedy. 
As Aunt Mary, Miss Robsoin is a potent 
figure of fun. There is considerable in
terest in the story of how she was in
veigled into the city in the belief that 
her graceless nephew had the measles 
and needed her ministering care; of how 
thereafter be and his fellow-scamps took 
charge of her and led her a merry metro
politan dance; and of how a tangled ro 
mance is straightened out. while all this 
is going on, to the excessive happiness of 
the nephew and bis sweetheart.

cities magnify, the >

rMajestic Music Hall.
Seuerin, the world's best pantomlmist, 

and ills company will be the special at
traction at the Majestic Music Hall this 
week. In addition Mr Morris will offer 
pictures of the wprld’s two leading ex
ponents of the manly art of self-defence, 
James J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson.

Next week Cecilia Loftus will be at the 
Majestic.

1 i . i
.-te-Why does God permit the reign of

No new discovery has attracted more 
attention in the scientific world than 
that made by K. Leo MTnges of Roches
ter, N Y. Mr. Minges is to short men 
and women what the great wizard, Edi

te to electricity. He has gathered 
more information relative to bone, mus
cle and sinew than anyone else In ex
istence. Making people grow tall has 
been a hobby with Mr. Minges for 
years, and the results he has accom
plished are startling to a high degree.
By his method every man or woman 
not over 50 years of age can be made 
to grow from two to five inches In 
height, and anyone older than that may 
Increase his height perceptibly. His 
method has the indorsement of leading 
physicians, and several prominent edu
cational Institutions have adopted it 
for the better physical development of 
their pupils. If you would like to in
crease your height you "Should read the 
took which tells how this remarkable 
discovery " was made and reveals to 
you the secrets of how to grow 'tall. It 
Is free. You are not asked to spend a 
single cent and if you desire It we ■will 
send you the statements of hundreds 
who have grown from two to five inches 
in height following this method. The 
results are quickly accomplished. Many 
have grown as much as three Inches 
In two months. There is no Inconven
ience, no drugs or medicine or opera
tion. Merely the application of a scien
tific principle in a perfectly hygienic 
and harmless way. Your most intimate 
friends need not know what you are 
doing. All communications will be sent 
in plain envelopes. The book C. “How 
to Grow Tall.” contains illustrations 
that will Interest and instruct anyone.
One thousand of these books will be 
given away absolutely free, postage 
prepaid, while the present edition lasts.
If you want to grow tall, write to-day, 
in strictest confidence, for a free copy
Address The Cartilage Co.. 1250 Unit/ nier Publishing Co., has become clrcu- 
Buildlng, Rochester, N.Y., U.6.A. lation manager of Saturday Night.

I Had Given Up 
All Hope of “Bronchitis ” i.

our pattern,
. . Altho we can

not hope to be like Him in the flesh 
we can be like Him in the spirit 
of our minds and thus be of the char
acter-likeness which the Father will 
be pleased to honor with a share in 
the “First Resurrection.” By that glo
rious change’ we shall be made like 
Him actually and see Him as He is 
and share His glory.

son,

“Wine,; Women and Song.”
The attraction at the Star thte week is 

said to
road. It^ Is presented under tire title of 
“Wine, .Woman and Song,” while the bur
lesque isl a right up-to-date one and Is 
known as “The Pole* Finders.” In this 
the adventures and misadventures of Dr. 
Cook In the northland are burlesqued In 
such an amusing manner as to keep the 
audience In roars of laughter from the 
rise to the fall of the curtain. The com
pany Is an extremely large one and in
cludes 30 of (he prettiest girls that have 
ever been seen upon a stage. T.hey are 
also excellent dancers and singers, while 
the gowns that they wear are real 
Parisian creations. The electrical effects 
are of the most dazzling, while the scen
ery is a triumph of the painter’s art. The 
vaudeville features are unique In Toronto 
and Include the sensational Romance du 
Apache dance. Among the prominent ar
tists that afe with the company 
Kathlyne Pearl, one of the moot beautiful 
.women on the stage; Sam Goldman._the 
funny Hebrew, comedian ; W. «J. Preston 
and Violet Pearl, Cooper and Zelgier, 
Burt Jack and James Morrison. It is not 
to be wondered at! that with a cast like 
this the show is a real hit.

Suits Cleaned is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather 
and may be recognized by a tightness 
across the chest, sharp pains and » 
difficulty in breathing, a secretion of 
thick phlegm, at. first white, but later of 
a greenish or yellowish color coming from 
the bronchial tubek’when coughing, es-

Living.
Heart Trouble Cured by Mil* 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Fills.

it must dominate 
dominate the world of eduieatiom when 
rwe realize that tirere* are graces, pow
ers, and enlightenment?, which come 
from above, which no college or uni
versity can give.

“There is one particulier sphere where 
the gospel need's to ihe preached as it 
has never been preached before. The 
old moral law, ’thou Shalt not steal,' 
how simple it seems as between man 
and man. Y'et there are circles in 
which stealing, to use the 'blunt ex- 

thought much of. 
•Thou shalt not murder.' Hou. si tuple 
between mum and man. Yet in industry 
and commerce there are many condi
tions such that lives are submitted to 
slow torture, whereby the human stock 
is deteroriated.

one of the best shows ou theMethod» •*

HENDERSON & -
Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.p., 

I writes:—“In the year 1905,1 was taken 
lick and did not think I could Jive any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing 
could he done for a case like mine. I

Famous Southern Play.
Old members of the Ku Klux Klan in 

North and South Cardhea were interview
ed when “The Clansrrfan" was produced 
recently amid the scenes where thé story 
is laid. Captain Frank West of Spartan
burg, S.C., said: “From the opening scene 
the play was most thrilling, and v true 
picture of the carpetbag day» as I remem
ber them." Captain Darnell spoke as fol
lows: “The situation» Were dramatic in 
the extreme and so realistic that they 
took the old clansmen right back to the

hmited.
nd Cleaners
tkeet west

Trial Order.
call for goods

order» froal.il consulted the very best doctors, but they 
lMXji could do me no good. For seven weeks

_____ could hardly cross the floor. I had no
------------ P8*11, but was so weak nobody in the world
-nir-nffl A T. M can believe how I felt. I had given up 
jyj Hi X ***** oil hopes of living and had given my little 

|id to my sister-in-law.
All RequiremwwPM “One day a friend came to see me, and 
pr»L CO.. Ltw4 1 calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 

«niiiiTfl. wH you I would t ry a dose of Milbum’s Heart 
TORO" jiv I and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart

trouble.’ My husband got me a box, but 
. for two days I was not feeling any better,

prisoner at Whitby but on the fourth day my husband said,
!■ * believe those pills are doing you good.’ 

i the body of M „ )W|| J was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
heto to-nigbL ' better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I

aniilton on Tuesday- get you another box right away.’ I
id both the inque8rg^BI t,wo k°xe8 an° three dosee out of the 
curing In the third one, and I was perfectly well and

■ have not been sick since then.
I L “I will never be without them in my 
PsPPJoe for God knows if it had not been for
■ “ilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would 

hot have been alive now.”
..“‘rice, 50 cents per box. 3 boxes for 
*L25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
!**ipt of price by The T. Milburo. Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Theft of Tie-Pin.
John Smith, 27

pecially the first thing in the morning. 
Cute the first symptoms of bronchitis by 
the use^ of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

will
Ine way on Brook fi eld-str^f t, 

was arrested Saturday night oh the 
complaint of P. Fitzsimmons of 7U2 
Gladsjtpne-avenue, whp charged him 
with stealing a tiepin.

<
pression. Is not

f Miss Martha Bour
get, Little Pabos, Que., 
writes: “Last spring 

X I was very poorly, had 
T a bad cough, sick 
T headache, could not 

sleep, and was tir*d 
all the time. I consulted two doctors, 
and both told me I had bronchitis, ana 
advised me to give up teaching, 
almost everything but none of t 
cines gave me any relief. One of my 
friends advised me to try Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I had scarcely 
taken the first bottle when I began to 
get better and when I had taken the 
fourth bottle I felt as well as ever, my 
cough had left me and I could sleep well/*

T ♦♦♦+»»+

+ Bronchitis 
+ Cured.

XArrested for Fraud.
Nicholas P. Schaaib o< 31 East Frdht- 

street was arrested by Detective Tip- 
ton. on a warrant Saturday. He is 
charged with fraud in passing a worth
less cheque on Medland Bros.

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE
are:

“We have a • socialized condition, 
which needs the gospel in a particular 
way. We need a social gospel. We 
must have, not a newer, but a wtder 
doctrine, a wider conversion, a wider 
evangelism.

“I am growing imipatient with the 
the usar.ds and thousands, who prefeis 
to have been converted, and yet have 
not devoted themselves to the cause of 
civic righteousness. If we don’t preach 
it, soon-One else will. The anarchists 
will preach it; arid we can’t stand for 
anarchism fer a single moment.

"What we need is a crusade, for hu
manity at large, a passion for the 
common people."

136 Epps’s Coco* is a treat to Children.
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.
I tried 

the medi-ITPPS’S
COCOA

V
i

Golden Crook Company.
The Golden Crook Extravaganza Com

pany, which comes to the Gayety Theatre 
this week, will be the leading attraction 
this season. : New faces, new acts, new 
features, new costumes, new scenery and 
new mechanical effects have been put In. 
This show, beyond comparison, is the 
leading one j of the burlesque shows. 
Among those who figure conspicuously 
are such prominent entertainers as Miss 
Ida Crlsple, Billy Swan and Bam bard, 
Hudson Frgwborn, Florence Brown. 
M’lie. Bornabo, Arlington, Grand Opera 
Four, the Le

.
m BREAKFAST 

8 V P P E R
In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps's."

Vbruzzi has been^Fj 
i-Unirai in the 1'

*“Dr. Wood’s" is the original Norway 
Pine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark T ■wstead, Guelph.

attack ot J! H. E. Jackson, for several years fore
man of the composing room of the Gag--cvere

'hursdày night, 
i most speechle»® 
to move.
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eight hacked to death.

21.—Unknown murderers to- 
20.—Unknown murderers tor 
night hacked to death with an 
ax eight persons In a farm
house In the Village of Bagus- 
lawitsch, near the Russian fron
tier. The victims were a farm
er named Wasielzewski, his 
wife and five children, and his 
father-in-law. The murd«*ers 
are believed to have crossed the 
frontier.

PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMON
Weeping All Night—“Weeping May Endure for the Night, 

But Joy Cometh in the Morning.” (Psalm xxx, 5)
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Bowling TA°trZ°J:amsRugby Ottawa 14 
Hamilton 8 *• Lacrosse te,II ■

: jjldlng »
BowingGRIFFITHS GOES WEST. Toronto Bowlers Invade Buffalo | 

Joe West Defeats Gebhardt
Tommy Ryan’s All-Stars Only 

44 1*018 Behind»— Jacfc 
White’s Team Wins—Mick, 
us High With 689.

I Ottawa Rough Riders Subdue 
Terrible Tigers of Hamilton

Varsity v. Ottawa 
Play Next Saturday 

On Rosedale Field

Note and Comment y-a Griffiths of the Tecumeeh Lacrosse 
Club left for the far west last night, 
where he will play the game next season 
for Vancouver. Dolly Dur Id n will leave 
on Tuesday to join his. clubmate at the 
same destination.

y
Ottawa defeated Hamilton in the play

off for the champicnebip of the Interpro
vincial dRugby. Union because the Tigers 
played away below their standard, coupled 
with the Rough Riders’ good luck In win
ning the toes and gaining a lead of nine 
points before the other fellows realized it.

ordA

Thistles Again 
Soccer Champions 

T. & D. League

iretaiWest Has a Lead of 18 Pins— 
Athenaeums’ Great Score 
Against Buffalo — Only 
Down 15 Pins.

Mountaineers Blew Up in First Quarter of Interprovincial 
Final at Rosedale and Finish on Defensive—Parkdale 

Defeat T.A.A.C.—Rugby Gossip.
HOW POINTS WERE SCORED.

0 0 0 1 1 
0—x8 1 1—0 0

• McCann’s try. x Simpson’s field goal.

.). rThe, cup donated by Bari Grey; Gov
ernor-General of Canada, goes to the 
champion club of the Canadian Rugby 
Union, the gomes to be played accord
ing to Section 1 of the regulations, as 
adopted three years ago, as follow» :

Section 1—Tho senior championship 
of the union shall be contested for in 
1909 on the grounds of the winners of 
the Intercollegiate and Ontario Unions; 
In 1910 on the grounds of the winners 
of the Ontario and Interprovincial 
Unions; in 1911 on the grouuds of the 

and

,y.:

uti
Ottawa showed fine team form, and the 

men were to thé pink of condition. Two 
of them stood out above everyone on the 
field—Captain Jack William», centre half, 
and Stronach, outside left wing. This pair 
furnished all the points except what the 
Tigers handed out by mistakes, chief of 
which gave Ottawa the only touchdown 
of the game.

V A.

I
by . «

Itt r<------------ BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 20. — The
V. splendid bowling of Morgan, Gob- 

One of the cleanest and fastest games hardt and Finch saved the bacon of the
I Buffalo Big Five at the Palace Alleys, the 
former especially coming to the front with 
233 to head off the flying Canadians, who. 

All Saints—a red-hot struggle from the , down 41 pine when the last game of three 
start. The Saints strengthened their was entered upon, set a terrific pace, roll- 
team, While Thistle, had. out their full gSS& Œ
side, as a win for them settled tha cham- finished with 214 and 209. It gave tue
plonehip for another season" A good Buffalo team a game of 1096 and the
crowd watched the game. match by a scant margin of l9 P[h«- , lJ

was a whirlwind finish, and had the big 
Bell, the Saints crack half-back, had a crowd ÏOin£ all the time, as It seemed

trying time against Parkin and Cater, the Canucks would pull out the last
the Thistle»’ right wing, putting up a game. The score» : 
great game, while Ben Wright, always on, ,*„T?ronto Teem—
thé move, beat Gausden with a splendid to e8t'‘........................
shot In the left-hand corner of the net.! "aFJf r ......................
It was a, very even game, both defences MCMUioe ..................
playing well, but the Thistle half-backs „aPPs,”"V.................
had It on the Saints. Rutherford and Sutherland ,..............
Toole worked hard, both having hard 
luck, but Banks and,Rowe scarcely play
ed up 
ended

Thistle» (2)—Ruse. Campbell, Murchle,
McBain, Bingham, Rigby, Parkin- Cater,
Wright, Banks, Rowe. 1

All Saints (0)—Gausden, Hoppins, More,
Bell, White. Meen, Raven, Reeeor, Ruth
erford, Toole, Danhest.

Referee—W. g. Murchle.

(t—(Special. )—The To. 
Tommy Ryan’s alien mu 
-tiafayeitfce alleys here ■** ' 

this afternoon and evening that they were I 
tough customers to meet when the mon» I 
was down. True, the Bison» emerged, from I 

the first three games with a margin « I 
44 pins, buj this is practically as good U I 
a win fur the Mapie Leafs, who show I 
have little troublé in defeating the 
in the return game in Toronto on Nov. XU 

The match is for *iut> a side, total is. 
to count, and when Toronto overcame! 
margin of Lo paie last year, they snow 
have little trouoie in overcoming 44 pme; 
tlieretore, tne bacon Is concerned to the 
Ryan men. The star of tne ragnt wu 
Aiiay Sutneriauu, won M3, altho atl the 
robers nau good! scores.

in the afternoon Jack Whites team of 
ball piayen took the local team of beat 
players into camp by 194 puis, Mtcaue, tne 
wmte-Ttaired youth, leading the vat» with 
68». Has roiling was im feature of tote 
day. ,

A special match was played between 
Natty jnattress and Jack Wnite, the for
mer winning by boz pins to 60a. This match 
was originally scheduled between Jimmy W 
Archer and jack White. Scores ; I

12 3 TV I
224 18» 134-Ml I
179 190 133- 661 E
220 202 217— 3»
201 166 1DK-6W I
167 210 m— 648 f

991 947 967 338» J
12 8 TK*

222 109 163-677 I 
173 233 237- 343 I
165 189 170- 624 I

.......... 168 175 181-514 I
.......... 181 208 203- 667 I

....... 898 999 947 3616
1 2 1 n

....... 183 168 191- 643

....... 168 18» 181-648
148 ............. — 14J

....... 170 199 173- 642
. 170 186 186-641
.... 192 170-861

.......... . 839 983 911—1683
|1 2 3 T’t. ;

............ 265 266 178- 6»

........ 141 168 200- 499
........ >.J 188 236 164- 688
............ 170 202 197-6»
..............  157 213 166-188

911 1066 ~9<il—8677

In the Business League.
General Electric won all three from 

Langmuirs in the Business League, as 
follows : ' ^ -

Can. Gen. Elec— 1 ‘ 2 t" 8 T”I
R. Morgan ......................... 205 196 196- 616
G. Logan ..........................   167 14,7 160- 314
Mahony ...........ai............  148 161 143-va)
D. Logan ...................... 108 144 154—406
J. Lagan .......................... US 177 Uk-463

BUFFALGM^ov) 
ronto bowlers tryri 
demonstrated at tl

-,-aOttawa 
Hamilton .... 0 0 0

111 1—0 
0—1
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of the season was played at Sunlight 
Park on Saturday between Thistles and

V

Rough Riders of Ottawa defeated Tigers goal posts, cheering hearts of Tiger 
of Hamilton to the game that decided 'the 
championship of the Big Four Rugby- 
Union Saturday at Rosedale before a 
crowd of Between six and seven thousand, 
by the score of 14 to 8. Thé capital vts-

Iivterprovinclal 
Union*.

Thus, next Saturday, Ottawas (Inter- 
provincial champions) play on Varsity 
ground. Which the students name Rose
dale, the winters to meet Parkdale a 
week later on the field of the Ontario 
champions, also likely Rosedale, even 
If there Is enow on the ground. It 
looks hard on the Rough Riders, but 
it’s only the natural, tho for Ottawa 
unfortunate, course of events.

It Is to be noted that provision Is 
also mode for the next two years.

Intercollegiaterooters. Score 9 to 3.
Play Getting Rough.

Simpson’s long punt was fumbled by 
Williams, who, when tackled made a 
wild pass to Johnstone, who grabbed 
the pigskin In nick of time, but was ré- 
cal’ed. Kennedy was ruled off for 
fighting. Johnstone fumbled again be
hind line and just cleared It before be
ing tackled. Kilt was sent off for rough 
work,; Tope made a neat running 
catch; at centre and kicked to Williams, 
who returned to centre. Awrey made 
across field. Simpson booted into touch 
near Ottawa’s line. Williams punted 
and Burton nailed ball only 10 yards 
out. First buck gained five yards, but 
failed to gain on second attempt. On 
a paas to Moore he was downed for a 
loss giving Ottawa the ball.

Christie hurt his knee and Hickey re
placed him. williams made long kick 
to centre against wind. Moore return- 

After an exchange of punts, 
Stronach dribbled into touch at centre. 
Simpson made poor kick and Ottawa

Owing to the high west wind there was 
touch muffing on both aides, the Tigers 
ehowing very poor Judgment on the back 
division.

1 23,5 I
I, the

hors won the toss, kicked east with a 
fresh breeze, and within two minutes of 
the start scored a rouge. They kept add
ing steadily the first quarter, winding up 
with a touchdown secured near.the south 
line by McCann, who picked up Simpson's 
wild punt and, unmolested, trotted over.
The kick at goal was difficult, and Wil
liams missed.

Aided by the same breeze. Tigers at
tacked the second quarter, and, with the 
play directly to front of the sticks, Simp
son dropped a clean field goal that sailed 
far over the bar into the crowd behind.
Two more single points were all the Tig
ers could add with tbe breeze, and at 
half-time the Capa were still ahead, »’to 5 

quarter Rough Riders 
counted only four, all singles, tho one 
try was disallowed for offside.

Nothing daunted, Tigers started the 
final quarter eight points down. Tho the 
wind diminished somewhat, their chance
looked tolerably good, but, failing to gain , _ , . ,
online plunging or end runs, except twice bucked for gains. Slmpeon again punt- 
by Burton for ten or fifteen yards each ed nearly to dead line. Johnstone Jug- 
time, Simpson resorted to punting, and gied ball and Lyon was right on spot, 
added three to the total. With five min- A try looked certain, but Johnstone 
yt®8 J?,0^ll„?!iver!smwit aPD0tot at made a flying kick at loose ball, send-
the west end, that proved ^he final of ing It clear over fence. Score 9 to 4. 
the day. Ottawa 9, Tigers 5.

The game was capably handled by Or. resuming Ottawa kicked Into
Me few* penalties ^^‘Yue^rZlTy to lln«'
l0oiZSTa' breaChe“ °f th< rU’”Wa T-bVter was sent off for soaring re-

Johnstone............Full back..................... Tope feree. Gerrard and Phillips made good
McCann...............Right half ...........Simpson cross field runs. Marriott pulled* down
Williams........... Centre half ........ Burton Johnstone’s punt 20 yords out Just be-

Left half ......... Moore fore half-time whistle. Score,Ottawa9,
..........“""l™ *•

Bramer
SherriCf.........Right scrimmage .... Pfeiffer

Right Inride 
Left Inside
Left middle ............Gerrard

....Grey 
....Lyon 
Marriott

A.The Rough Riders' try was secured on 
a wild punt by tiimpson that slewed from 
ma foot at a right angle over In front of 
McCann, who picked up the ball for an 
easy five point». Again, In the third quar
ter, Ottawa secured a touchdown that 
was not allowed on account of a close off
side, the Tigers being lucky In having 
the ball ordered back.

William» had everything to the football 
repertoire, and he used them to the mysti
fication of the Tigers. In the first quar
ter he booted over their heads, and later 
showed -considerable discernment to plac
ing punts.

On the other ride, Ben Simpson had 
off-day that let the championship go 
a-gllmmerlng. He add his dumfounded' 
backs missed like bad Intermediates right 
at the opening, the captain himself doing 
what the oldest Inhabitant fall» to recol
lect, viz.,-kicking Into the oncoming for
wards. Thrice during the game Sim peon's 
punts were blocked. Disaster followed 
disaster for the Tigers In thle bad quar
ter—forward passing, offsides and fum
bling—the Rough Riders securing every 
loose ball.

While Ottawa were always ahead, play
ing like winners, tlielr supporters were 
never sure till the whistle blew, 
with the score 18—S, and only five minutes 

I*, to go, Hal McGlyerin and King Clancy on 
the touch-bne wore fearing the psycho- 

1." logical moment that never came. They 
dreaded the final spurt that made Rough 
Rider» look like slow bronchos In a game 
at Hamilton, but It was the Tigers who 
blew up, and within two minutes of time, 
after a run with the ball and a couple of 
punts, all by- Williams, and fast following 
up and tackling by Strouach, Ottawa 
punctured the breeze for a rouge, the only 
point of the day sc eyed at the west end. 
The whistle blew with the ball on Hamil
ton side of midfield.

the
otte

they12 3 Tl.
174— W9 
220— 583 
191— 547 
252- 597 
225- 595

le209

be to rc 
conside

4 motio 
London, 1 
gerlee sb

«toed hh 
Jjfjanuk 
rule now

.. 149 

.. 188fl
SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS. 193

.... 928 921 1062 2»11
1 2 3 TL

.... 158 221 185— 66»
178 170 214— 662

' 230 170 232- 623
..... 203 174 196— 578

m ™ ■**>-**

—Big Four.— 
....14 Tigers ... 

R.F.U.—
Totals --------

Buffalo Team
Chalcraft ..........
Finch .. 
Morgan 
Lindner .. 
Gebhardt

«Ottawa. to their usual form. The game 
in a win for Thistles, 2 goals to 0.—Senior O.

Parkdale.................8 T.JA.A.C.
—Junior O.R.F.U;—

St. Michael»............ 12 Petrolea
—Senior Ctty.-A

Capitals................... 16 Maltlande ................... 6
Parkdale B.1 T.A.A.C, »

—Exhibition.—

I

e ri»» • #•••••••
;

In the third
Total» ....... ................. 973 917 1036 2926

MTFFALO Nov. 20.—(Special J—By a

game at Buffalo, while by mutual con- fent It was agreed to have total plus 
count. Instead of games, which was to 

n West's advantage, as the 
’ a Gebhardt winning five out of the eight.
' 0 It was a great series, with the noisy To- 

3 ronto contingent of some 200 fairly drown- 
' i tag the Buffalo crowd, altho very little 
01 money was bet outside of the 81<X> ride

............. n bet the Buffalo bunch only wanting to

............. n bet on the series at Buffalo. Both men Totals
1............ averaged over 200, Joe West having an Buffalo-

average of 209, having 46 Strikes, 32 spares, Nattress,. 
2 blows and 6 splits, while Gebhardt had Bannister 
an average of 308, with 48-, strikes, at i Magee .... 
spares, 6 blows and 7 splits. Scores; 1 Smith ....
j! West.... 185 216 222 305 212 201 226 203 Pollack ..

Total 1669; average 209. Archer ...
Gebhardt ..206 199 225 183 235 208 177 224 

Total 1661; average 208.

onei m*r or I 
though 
amendeBlue Riiboon»-

Ed w&ra» ..............
Weiwer ...............
Goetueman ..........
Bauid ....................
Heitzhaus ............

llton Y.M.C.A. 0Alerts. .22 Ham 
—American College.-» 
.............. 8 Hgrvand

Ing
ovi

0 SOCCER RESULTS AND RECORDS.Yale. was
be

Saturday's score» ini the Toronto and 
District Football Association were as fol
lows :

Thistles 
Celtic....

CANADIAN RUGBY FINALS. e 6,
notice o: 
ry of tl
impethigThe executive committee of the Cana

dian Rugby Union met at the King Ed
ward Hotel on Saturday tight and j ar
ranged the following dates for the play
off of the various unions for the Cana
dian chafnplonehlps In the senior, inter
mediate and junior series ;

—Senior.—
Nov. 27—Ottawa (Interprovtoctal) at Var

sity (Intercollegiate).
Dec. 4—Winners at Parkdale (Ontario).

—Intermediate.— , •
Nov. 27—R.M.C., Kingston (Intercollegi

ate), at winners Quebec Union.
Dec. 4—Winners play at winners of In

terprovincial.

-Totals ....... U
Toronto—

Neil ....................
A. Sutherland, ...
Hewer ...................
Pnelan .....................
Gluts ......................

—Senior.—
..2 All Saints .......
.. 1 West Toronto . 

—Intermediate». —
Moore Park............3 Sunderland ....

3 Royal Hearts .
3 Albion» .......

Davenport............. 1 Garretts ....
1 Carpet Co. .

•This game stopped on account of dark- 
neee.

m
id seven
Rule 4 v 
ch capta 
E (d4stln< 
; the rlj 
m from 
I. Roes j

e
Broadviews. 
Pioneers.......

f
Even

^Thistles
I #

rule11 —Senior Standing:.— i at —Goals—
P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Fts.

Thistles .............  9 8 1 0 17 3 16
Britannia# ....... 10 7 2 1 15 4 16
Celtic .........  9 3 4 2 12 15
Don Valley ....10 4 -6 0 16 21
All Saints .........10 3 6 1 11 14
W. Toronto ....10 2 8 0 12 26

—Intermediate A.—

commit
shell ni 

1 been 
a had

Gerard..J,
Kilt

I —Junior.—
Dec. 4—Intercollegiate at Ontario. 
Dec, t—Quebec at Interprovincial 
Dec. 4—Winner» play off on ground» 

dered by president of Canadian Union.

—Third Quarter—
Iebeeter kicked oft to Gerrard, wtio 

muffed end was tackled. He ratumeJi 
to centre. Tigers lost ball on downs, 
and WKVMama kicked to Tope, wnonri 
Stronejch got Just over the line. Score 
10 to 5.

Tope made a .pretty ernes -field run, 
but gained little ground. Simpson 
■booted to McCann, who return A. and 
Moore’s muff gaVe Ottawa ball, Wil
liam* kicking over line, and speedy 
Stronauoh again nailed Tope for a rouge. 
Score 11 to 6. «a.

Burton made spectacular run Vf 
yards. After exchange of punt» be
tween Simpson and Williams. Stron- 
ach tackled Moore 39 yard», out. Tope 
ran across field Into touch. Burton 
made a brilliant 26 yards run, and 
but for Williams’ effective tackle at 
centre field might have had an un
obstructed-run for a try. McCann was 
hurt, delaying the game.

Ottawa 13, Tigers 5.
Timers lost 10 yards cn attempted 

bucks. Simpson made a long kick to 
Gerrard. Slmpeon muffed William*’ 
punt at centre, hut Burton saved. 
Tigers loot on bucks. Williams again 
kicked to Tope, Who just cleared line 
before Stronach got him. William* re
turned Simpson's kick and ball rolled 
over line. An Ottawa wing followed 
but was called 'back for being offside. 
Williams pur ted and Tope again had 
to rouge, Strorach getting him. Score 
12 to 5. WilMam.s kicked again, and 
Stronach aeded another when Stronaoh 
again tackled Tope. Score 13 to 5. 
Third quarter over.

—Fourth Quarter—
Tigers started in to rush. Isbleter 

got an onslde kick and gained 15 
yards. Simpson kicked to Williams, 
who had to rouge. Score 13 to 6.

Tope muffed at centre, and Stronach 
started a dangerous dribble, but ball 
went Into touch. Play hovered around 
centre, with frequent exchange of 
punts. Simpson kicked to Johnstone, 
who was tackled close to line. On 
long pass out, McCann broke thru for 
15 yards. Ottawa lost, however, 
downs, and Simpson kicked to Wil
liams, who ran ball out and kicked into 
touch. Simpson’s kick was blocked. 
Ottawa getting ball on their 30-yard 
line. They failed to buck. Simpsons 
kick again blocked, but Tigers recov
ered pigskin. SimzflAm 
Into touch. Willis^
Simpson at centre. ™

i Centre scrimmageKennedyill! Totals 
Toronto— 

Mlckus ...... ..
Jordan ......l.
Hewer .
Ryan ........ ..
White ................

Barron
Isblster

Churçh.
Phillip»
McGee..
Vaughan............Right middle
Christie...
Strpnach..

or- tule 16, 
wer be 
mpetied 
le shall

i 1Five-Man Team Only Down 15.
In tbe five-man match, the Buffalo team 

were victorious, but the margin—15 pine.
Is so small that the Toronto rollers 
should have little difficulty In winning 
out On their home alleys In the return 
match, which will likely be two weeks 
from Saturday.

The Buffalo team got away to a good 
start, winning the first by 46 pins. To
ronto notched the second by 4 pins and 
the third by 26 pins. It was in the last 
game that both teams showed their doss, 
especially Toronto, they totaling 1062, with 
"Mary” Capps leading the van with 262.

In the ; last game the Toronto team hod 
three blows and three splits, one of which 
was made, while McMillan had a blow — 
following a split to the second frame and T„„ t 
Eddie Sutherland had the other two—both mr
No. to pins. Eddie started by blowing the vodden
No. 10 pin and then had a split, but caitie ; ninwondv..........
right back with seven strikes In a row, ; Sinclair "
only to blow the No. to pin on the last n Baird"............
frame. "Mary" Capp» started the fire- ...........
works with seven straight strikes and 
then spared out. ,The Buffalo team 
were also going great guns, they having 
only one blow and three splits;

Toronto team—
West .
Karrys ............
McMillan ........

... 0 : Capps .............

... 0 Sutherland ....

» —Goals—
P. .W. L. D. For. Ag. Pta.

1 33 6 15
3 20 11 15

.... 8 5 2 1 15 10 11
...10 , 3 : 6 1 16 27 7
.... 9 2 ; 5 2
....10 1 ; 9 0

—Intermediate B.—

i Joe Sheedy Wins 
Longacre Marathon 

12 Miles in 1.06 2-5

Right outside 
Lett outside..

Hickey replaced Christie In the second.
Line up:
Ottawa—Johnstone, full back; Ger

ard, r. half; Williams, c. half; McCann 
1. half; Kilt, quarter; I Kennedy, c. 
scrimmage; Ferguson, r. scrimmage; 
Sherriff, 1. scrimmage; McGee, r. In
side wing; Church, 1. Inside wing; 
Phillips, r. middle wing; Vaughan, 1. 
middle wing; Christie, 1. outside wing; 
Stronach, r. outside wing.

Tigers—Tope, full beck; Moore, r. half 
Simpson, c. half; Burton, 1. half; Aw
rey, quarter; Craig,,
Pfeiffer, r. scrimmage; 
scrimmage; Gray, r. Inside wing; Bra
mer, 1. Inside wlngx Isblster, r. middle 
wing; Barron, 1. middle wing; Lyon, 1. 
outside wing; Marriott, r. outside wing.

Referee, Molson. Umpire, McMaster.
Ottawa won the toes and kick

ed with the wind, 
kick waj returned by William», 
ton was downed 30 yards out. The 'ball 
passed to Tope, who was tackled. Gray 
rushed ball back to centre, 
exchange of punts Williams kicked to 
dead line, the strong wind carrying the 
ball. A minute after resuming he 
peated.

Score: Ottawa 2, Hamilton 0.
Hamilton started to buck 

Moore’s ten-yard run was stopped toy 
Sherriffs tackle. Gray broke thru for 
a gain, but Ottawa's line then held 
Williams caught Moore’s punt, return
ing to touch in goal.

Score 3 to 0.
Hamilton lost hall on interference 

23 yards out.
Ottawa failed to make yards. Slmp

eon made wild pass to Burton. Ottawa 
dribbling, lose ball in touch 
side kick Johnstone got bail and was 
pulled down only a yard out. Great 
chance to score was lost on offside 
work.

Score; Ottawa 4. Tigers 0.

Broadview» .... 9 7 1 
Royal Hearts. .10 6 1 
Don Valley '
Moore Park 
Sunderland 
Britannia» .

i And all the while there was an awful 
din of wind and brass. As on the grid
iron, the men from the capital had a long 
n avgin on music, three bands to Hamil
ton's 91st Highlanders, who were station
ed in front of the west end of the grand 
stand, with Ottawa's buglers and drums 
drowning their effo-ts. At the east end, 
on the track, Ottawa's military baud' 
played unmolested, while the third was 
In the Ottawa section, accompanying the 

of the Rooters' Club.

S such play*
* so compel
* return, re 

"Neither
Ï he has ret 
I., alty timek 

The mol 
.i the secret 
t be $400, wi 
B tlon of o 

delegates 
J. Ross Rc 
thanks to 
J- Turner,

Totals
7 29 6 
7 15 2

.1
5

34 —Goals—
P. W. L# D. For. Ag. Pt». 

8 1 11 17
4 16

20 11 
8 » 

25 6
24 2

30 Pioneers ........10
One of the most hotly contested races Albion» ... 

around these ports was the
Bonar^fH 
Garretts ........10 1

—Intermediate C —

.10 7 1
..to 5 
..10 3
..10 3

ever seen
Longacre AC.’s first annual Marathon 
at Exhibition Park on Saturday. As this 
was the olub's first bow to the public as 
a contender for Marathon honore, the 
event was held rather quietly. This never
theless had on effect on the entry, as 17 
runners faced the starter. The race was 
over a course of about 12 miles and was 
for a handsome cup presented by B. L. 
Shea of the Longacre Club, New York 
City, a massive affair of silver on an 
ebony base, at present on exhibition - at 
476 Yonge-street. When Mr. Kevins start
ed the race they ail got away in a bunch 
and kept pretty well together for the first 
lap. When they were going from the 
grounds to King-street, they began to 
string out. Steve Nagle got the lead about 
three miles out, with Joe Cuneo following 
close behind. The rest of them were ali 
strung out behind. They kept this posi
tion till on the return Journey, when Joe 
Sheedy of Detroit, the good thing, who 
had been gradually creeping up, passed 
Nagle and followed on Cuneo’s heels till 
they had- reached the final lap, when 
Sheedy,,with a sprint that would do credit 
to a hundred-yard dash man, gàtned the 
lead and held it for the rest of the race. 
He made the remarkable time of 1.06 2-5. 
Sheedy will make the cracks go some txf 
keep their reputations next season. The 
result was as follows ;

1 Joseph Sheedy. Time 1.06^2-5.
2. Joe Cuneo. Time 1.07.
3. Steve Nagle, 1.08 3-5.
4 J. Walker, 110.
5. Teddy Rell, 1.11(4.
Gimp Nelson, Harry Marsh, H. Sheridan 

and J. Povenick also finished.

songs
Thanks to Sergt. McFarlane and his 

tw-ei ty-five officers, order was perfect the 
whole afternoon There was no encroach
ing on lines, while at the ends 4lie »pec- 

i taiors remained quietly behind the ropes. 
The field arrangement was splendidly 
carried out by Vice-President Joe Wright 
of the Irterprovlnclal Union and his able 
assistant, Walter Harris. qfhe ushers 
from Varsity seated the stands admir
ably. notwithstanding the fact that re
served sections were sold haphazard, 
without the tickets being numbered.

745 815 816 3174 A ; P»ed.
1 2 3 Tl- j The off

....... . 103 166 169- 444 H Turner, T

.......... 137 174 115- 426 U # ronto; L.
..........  128 162 116-8» *1 Nelson, T
..........  118 123 168- 41» X > lin; C. Fa
..........  119 161 168-«6 :• went, Bai

— boro; W.
Club rep 

ris; A. E 
% White. Or 

H. E. Bra 
dif (.Stratford ;

Tokom, T 
$»- Trenton 1

J. G. Ore 
feman, Ch

■$F

c. scrimmage; 
Gerrard, 1. P. W. L. D. For. Ag. Fts.

1 U 
8 U 

11 » 
10 7

2 6, 30 2
for a draw.

Stanley Bks. ... 8
Thistles ............8
British Un.
Carpet Co. .... 8 
N. Toronto .... 8 0 6

Two points for a win, <
All members of T. and D. council are 

requested to meet to-night at 11 Wyaft- 
avenue at 8 o’clock.

4 13
5 2 1

8 3 2 3
2 3 8

f ■

one Totals ......................... 611 776 781 2U1
Simpson's 

Bur-
I The Hotel League.

i » - In the Hotel League Saturday
a» M ™ Clyde won two from Jersey, while

■ fZ ™ tends won three from Aberdeen» by ds-
" im „ fault. Tbe scoree :. 188 1«S 191- 547 Clvde—

, 1 15® E 597 E. Allan ..j
............ 193 177 225— 596 R. Spence

~ ~------------ G. Vick .,
............ 928 921 1062—29111 T. Rae ...

7 2 3 T'l. 1 W. Entwistle
221 185- 559 1

......... 178 170 214— 562

........  220 170 233— 623

KAfter the game there was a mingled 
scene of Joy and gladness—the green 
sward of beautiful Rosedale and the en
trances strewn with crushed and crumpled 
yellow chrysanthemums. The Tiger co
horts came gaily bedecked In brown and 
yellow, and a few going away sheepishly 
kept on their colors, regardless of the 
guying of the capital horde, whose red 
and black were always aloft.

The betting.—Everyone thought Hamil
ton would win, and Rough Rider support
ers always asked and received the odds, 
which ranged from 3 to 2 to 3 to 1. It was 
even money that Tigers would double the 
score, and also 1 to 1 at half-time, with 
Ottawas ahead, 9 to 5. As said on Satur
day, Toronto looked at the spectacle with 
complaisance, and, tho expecting Tigers 
to v.ln, the general local vtrdjct is one of 
satisfaction. The respectable trimmiug 
will make Hamilton's hat fit easier.

Yale’s Great Record.
Opponents—Yale—

Yale.............Wesleyan ................................ 0
15 Syracuse ..

.12 Holy Cross ...
.36 Springfield ...
.17 Army ...............
.36 Colgate ...........
.34 Amherst .........

.Yale.........................23 Brown .............
.17 .Princeton j....
. 8 Harvard ..........

After an4
2 8 TL

. 213 166 1*7- <66
. 180 186 160- 616
. 201 143 210— 644
. 131 102 148- 381
. 149 186 128— 463

1Yale
Y
Yale
Yale
Yale
Yale

ale
0I re- 0 Totals ......

.... 0 Buffalo team—
• ••• 0 Chalcraft ......
---- 0 Finch ____ .
• Morgan l............
’■••• 0 Lindner ............

Gebhardt ........

Total*

BOWLING

after .... 168
Totals .... 

Jersey—
174 195- 578 Nelson .......

............ 213 182 200- 604 ; Harber ..........
----- -----j Maybee

97$ 917 1036—2926 i Newton
H. Murby '.

........ 874 781 823 2478
12 3 T’L

.........L 161 127 198- 466

........... 136 112 Î 130- 876
........... 189 192 148- 479
........... 177 166 176— 611
..........  130 161 211- KB

Yale
Yalel
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These Champions Also Lose.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 20,-For the 

first time In several years, Vancouver'» 
Rugby fifteen was defeated by Victoria 
at Brockton Point this afternoon, by tbe 
score of 3 points to 0. Neither team dis
played good form, and It was chiefly a 
sert ruble for the ball. As a result of 
Vancouver’s defeat It la Hot likely that 
the Berkeley team from California, coast' 
champions, will be invited to Vancouver 
this season.

Yale....................206
1

games to-night.i? ... 713 761 862 W
12 8 T’l.

... ISO 134 121— » 
... 101 132 146-8»
... 101 98 106-
.... 94 178 118-

Totals ____
Kirklands—

Kirkwood ....7
Glenholme .......
Kerwin .......... .
Flint .................................. _
Kirkland ............... ........... 139 160 108— 397

• SSSS23S»AvVi2SSSrc
clnfrall^C^^ro^'
Oddfellows-Social v. C&ntan Huntere'
Hmef^ookJnday WorM '

On on-

Old Country Rugbÿ.
XA5NDON, N»v: 21.-(C. A. R. Cable.)- 

- Rugby games on Saturday resulted :
Cheshire..............L... 5 Cumberland
Yorkshire......-....12 Lancashire ...
Cornwall...7...18 Devon .....to.
Gloucestershlre....21 Somerset ....
Cambridge........ ...18 London Scottish .. 3

rmy ...............
leckheath ... 
osslyn Park

... 6ZNorthampton .........0
...16 Dubllh University. 0 
...23 Leicester
...16 Lydn^y ........
...36 Mountain Ash 
... 9 Cheltenham ..
... 0 Cardiff ..........

v. Dally World.on v, Saranac, .
Bcaohea-Pap's Pets v.' Kenilworth A- Total* .........................  666 682 696 UM

Kenilworth B v. Woodblno A A' ______

sine complete In every detail. Special of strong-lunged rooters to vainly chew 
rates to commercial men vu u the Tigers on to victory, received another 
BROWN, Prop ' "■ hard Jolt In the evening at the Toronto

' eatf Bowling Club, when his famous mountata
climbers were taken into camp by Charier 
Norris’ “porch climbers" in two out Of 

Tonne- g—. three games. In part payment for the
Murphy t* New aDd Tommy good time handed the latter team on a
to a draw at f°ught six rounds recent visit to the home of the moun-
ln Philadelphia. t ,-^Jhtetlc Club, talneers. the manager of the porch cllmb-P a, Saturday nigh*. . ers felt that now was the time In the

Wm. Kramer of tho a™— hour of defeat especially to hand out
of Brooklyn won theC<>2i„^th 6110 Llub good cheer to their hospitable opponents 
cross-country chamnionahîn1 . national gnd that Charley did so le Just putting it 
Park, New York Saturday \Celtlc mildly and, altho cleaned up In tenpins 
feating James Crowley of to» ^rtïT^?’ de" a* wel1 as Rugby, the mountain climber» 
lean Athletic Club by 100 varo„ , mlr" left fee,ln* ‘hat Toronto wasn't eo bad a«» »"'=• In n mto,™ 53* J5?24? «“• “ “ <"«•'« '« .11, -

___ J. J. Main ..
At Chicago, the annual fiv*» _ i C. C. Norrisof the «imuai rive-mile race xr pvn<l

Country Aasoclatlon wZï^-ô^toMlnnefT ’ ^ 
te; Nebraska finished second aLi PtXe ••••••
third. The time was 27.08. Purdue aeo Wolfe ..............;

1 ■ '
Ottawa 9, Tiger» 0.

Burton ran back WilMsans’ punt 15 
yards. Moore fumfcled pass put, and 

14 was pulled do.wm on 20-yard Mne. Slmp- 
3 non kicked ecross field,and all McCann 
0 had to do was to pick up ball and 

romp across Une, meldng consterna
tion among Tiger supporters, while 
Ottawa delegaitee went Vlld. Williams 

. missed a dlfllculW gqM. Score 9 to 0.
Simpson returned Williams kick 

0 and Gerrard muffed, but William» se
cured Just In time. He was laid out 

Krausman’s Imported German Beers for a few minutes toy a hard tackle.
i 0n draUflht at COrner ChUr!h and K'n= QUarter ^ec^idTuartS-0" ntode a deaperate effort to

Billiards Begin To-rflght. Hamilton now ticking with wind. ^ but
NEW YORK. Nov. 21 .-Geo. B. Sutton k CTked Johnstone, who was Williams ticked to

^e.nd Calvin Pi'marest...both of Chicago, tackled by Lyon 35 yards out. Hamil- stronach mailed Tone 
will open play in the IS^toalk-llne billiard ton were penalized 10 yards for offside taek_ and ^ feturne William 
tournament for th# world's championship work. Gray was sent off for handing ■ fjne 30-yard, run
at Madison-square- Garden to-morrow out a punch. Williams ticked to Moore, I williams kicked to Tn™. .evening. The onto- foreigner entered Is who mPade hls mark. He made onslde j tr pas^To ^rt^
Firm! Cassignola, a chnmpion of (France. ; r p ourtem, put fetronacto m-

, The veteran George SIoss of New York. *dck' Simpson securing and kicking to ; tercepted. Simpson made his mark
Albert Cutler of Beaten and Henry Cline McCann, who fumbled and was brought near Tig-ems" line, and Williams ran 

’ of Philadelphia are the other contestants, down 20 yards out. Simpson dropped . back hls punt in good style. Hamilton 
Games will be of 500 points each. j neat goal from directly In front of is now on defensive. Slmipson was

tackled almost on line. Williams punt
ed and Ottawa nnshe-d tto.ru for repeat
ed grains. Then Williams ticked again. 
The ball rolled almost to dead 1 
and Stronach nailed' Just before 
whistle blew. Final score: Ottawa 14, I* 
Tigers 8.

.113 NV ..14t
30Oxford

Richmond............26
Harlequin»...,.. 
London Welsh.. 
United Services.
Newport........ !...
Bristol.................
Swansea..........
Mosely.................
Llanelly.:.......... .

then kicked 
returned to 

this stage Ot
tawa’s wing line Is having better* of 
argument, breaking thru constantly on 
Simpson. Williams caught ball behind 
line and made a risky pass to John
stone, who had to rouge.

Score 13 to 7.

• I .59

3' :U SPOT8 OF SPORT.
8

t 1 i y
tX-FEDOttawa Win 14 to 8.•»s » !

TO■
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In a trial by jury, it often happens that a verdict 

cannot be brought in simply because of one obstinate 
juryman.

It may. be that he cannot for honest prejudice see the 

case in the light of the majority.

Or, perhaps, “convinced against his will, he’s of the 

same opinion still.”

3 TL
.. 217 149 159-525 
.. 188 199 146- 688
.. 132 114 87- m
.. 119 109 176- W
.. 91 114 137- 842
.. 168 164 114- 441
..’ 158 127 169-«

i

_____ W. Seager
Noi b”£1^rW»Mma?0bTto Tota,« .........................  1068 976 988-3052

Star Theatre next week. tne. Bert Crawford .............. S) 154 jjqZ m
R^iaielf1 fY°ru and Sydney ^ Thomson .'.Zli’ZZ W 153 167^414 I

A1 Kaufman and Jack O'rh^ a Thomson .........127 127 144- 88* j

Tota,a...............

for this event. AtoÏÏÏÏ5L* EZ’SS ^-^-hed A,bio.

OMKen u to believed thrt «T7n<er •" »»»■-
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Capitals 16, Maltlands 5.

VARSITY FIELD, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
Capitals defeated Maltlands for the senior 
city championship at Varsity oval Satur
day by a score of 16 to 5.

Both teams played good football and the 
Maltlands were defeated on merits. In 
the first quarter the score stood 2 to 0 
In Caps'
Capitals’ faLor. In the second half Kettle- 
well of Maltlande made a touch and Capi
tals piled up 1$ more points, making the 
final score 16 to 5. The line up:

Capitals (16) : Full back, Honey sett; half 
backs. Webster, McBurney, McKenzie; 
quarter, Poynton; scrimmage, Whale. Nel
son, Ramsden; wings, Wright, Goold, 
Richards, Knowles, Oille, Armstrong.

Maltlands (5): Full back. Barber; half 
backs, Warrender,Milligan, Howard; quar
ter, Stewart : scrimmage. Patterson,
Curley : tvings, Rowland, Honan 
son, Clark, Armstrong, Kettlewell.

Referee, W. Gladish. Umpire, P. Lana- 
«*Oa

A unanimous verdict could be obtained in favor of
“THE NOBLEMEN CIGAR” but for the obstin

ate smoker,B 940 1009 964-2861' i; ♦4JL
k He knows that it is just as good as the imported cigar 

that costs him twice as much money, but he woti’t 

join the other eleven jurors in a verdict.

What then? Let him smoke ALONE, and 

DOUBLE the price for less satisfaction. That’s all.

lit
éSü

i 'or, and at half time 3 to 0 in ? i i,.t: ,«r >
steami r w

i/ /

AND lots of it 

. «ashiBWŒ»-. dip their, lives
i^NFOTHEUM T _

:
ADONIS HED-RUB BOYS 

f- ARE ASSURED OF | 

BEAUTIFUL HEALTHY HAIR

wrrtH<F-'pay game of the 
series was 
be defeat-

SK; £j3SSrh~&2rsr;ms tiÏÏ’îJrdSS,.'"'*' s’“w*,t*r

% RICORD’S »*lr Remedy

SPECIFIC 8i
other remldfenui?f' ^boee who have tried 
roto[ed ?^d,M„1£^rat aTail will not. he du.~ 
pointed to thto SI per bowl», bole egenoy.
Schofield ■ Drug Store, Elm Street* 
Cor. Trravley, Toronto.

*

Slack, 
St even-

“NOBLEMEW" sise, two for ■ 
“PANETELA" else, 16e etralgbt. 
“CONCHA PINA" sise, three 1er Me.

irter. ». DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED
■•If • Ceat”^^EB^|e...BE fi -I Ï1 t he

theBdJ- 1 »
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w v,
0. H. A. Annual; 

Financial Report 
Is the Best Ever

OAKLAND RACES BEGIN 
. ORAL BETTING OPENLY

)

eamt f1
Why Should You Buy Imported Lager 

When You Can Get O’Keefe’s?
o

4"«; i
Authorities Warn Track Owners 

That System Will Be Reported 
to Grand Jury.

Dwight J. Turner preelded at the annual 
meeting of the O.H.A. in the Temple 
Building on Saturday morning, when the 

, following officers were electedl for the 
ensuing year :

President—L. Blake Duff (accL).
Vice-president—H. Wettfaufer, Berlin 

(accL).
Second vice-president—C. Farquharson, 

Strattord taccl.).
Secretary—W. A. Hewltt,Toronto (accl.).
Treasurer—Dr. W. Q. Wood, Toronto 

laccl.). '
C.A.A.U. representative—F. Nelson, To

ronto (accl.). a?
Executive council—J. Dyment, Barrie; 

Dr. A.« McPherson, Peterboro; A. F. Barr,
. Whitby, and K. Uaaeelmau, London.

Secretary and Acting Treasurer W. A. 
Hewitt read the financial report, whlcn 
showed a balance of 12396.97, the largest 
la the tystory of the association.

The statement of the executive commit
tee indicated that 89 teams were entered 
In the three series—five in the senior,forty- 
five in the intermediate and thirty-eignt 
in the Junior.

Several amendments to existing rules 
were then brought forward for discussion.

Rule 23, which formerly read that the 
treasurer shall furnisu bonds in a guar
antee company for $1500, was cnauged to 
$8000, the association paying the premium.

W. A. Hewitt's amendment to Rule 10 
of the regulations dealt with the state
ment often made by secretaries of clubs 
that they had not received protests with
in the correct time. His suggestion that 
If the evidence could show mat the pro
test had been sent by registered post In 
time to reach the protested club, It should 
be considered, was adopted by the meet- 
Inc*

A motion Introduced by W. R. White, 
London, tlidt every player In the Junior 
series should file with the secretary a 
declaration that the player had not at- 
•lined his 18th birthday on the first day [ 
of January, instead of the 20th, as the j 
rule now stands, gave place to some dis- j 

a- cusrton. J. Roes Robertson said that, • 
' sooner or later, a change must come, but 

he thought that the -amendment should j 
be amended so as to allow the change to, 
stand over till next year. This sugges-, 
tlon was agreed on, and the change will : 
not be operative Until next season.

Rule 5, in competition rules, calling for i 
a notice of thirty-six hours to the aecre-1 
tary bf the association in the event of 
competing clubs failing to agree on the 
appointment of a refieiee, was changed to
rRul«’Tw^tarJ‘°ah"l1ded to read that 

each captain must wear a tour-inch arm >E rbrxri; ïr-u-œs
the other players.
Robertson, in introducing an

inh?he,0,ôplnEn o^the 

a defending player bas dellberate-
» SST^fstSX pîay'unmthat play

with great success. The amendment w 
unanimously carried.

Rule 16, which states that should any 
player be injured or from any accident 
compelled to leave the ice, the opposite 
side shall drop a man to «ïp®1**? 
teams, and the match proceed without 
such players until such time as the player 
so compelled to leave the Ice Is ready to 
return, received the following addition.

shall resume play until

uffalo Imported lagers cost more 
because they are as good, but because of the duty paid on them.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is brewed of the finest barley malt, hops 
and pure water. *

The Canadian laws are, very strict in this respect, although 
O’KEEFE’S was brewed of these choice materials long before 
the pure food laws were passed.

The same thing cannot be said of American lagers, j 
“No folks like home folks”.
No lager like O’Keefe’s *“Pilsener”—brewed at home, under 

home laws, for home use. t.
Why should you pay more for imported J/ager—when less 
money buys such a pure, old, delicious l4ger as O’Keefe’s ?

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED,

than O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”—NOTt a

ts Gel OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 20.—The first 
race meet In California since the Walker- 
Otls anti-betting law went into effect took 
place at Emeryville this afternoon. Chief 
interest centred in the probable action of 
the authorities, as the race track manage
ment had announced that oral betting 
would be inaugurated. Dtstrict Attorney 
Donahue notified the track management 
that if the practice of selling advance in
formation to be used for purposes of bet
ting is kept up, he would bring it to the 
notice of the grand Jury. The oral bet
ting system was used openly. Summary ;

FIRST RACE-Six furlongs :
1. Milpitas, 116 (Cobum), 10 to L
2. Billy Myer, 102 (Williams), 7 to L
3. Burleigh, Ü3 (Kelly), 4 to 5.
Time 1.14 4-5. Juliette, Emma (J., Sea 

Lad, Dineen, Grace G., Kerry, Copperfield 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs : .
1. Napa Nick, 106 (Leeds), 11 to 6.
2. Gilbert Rose, 107 (Archibald), 9 to 10.
3. Miss Picnic, 101 (McBride), 7 to 10.
Time 1.011-6. Bardonia, Lewiston, Good

Ship, J. H. Barr, Sliver Grain, Old Mexi
co and Miss Roberts also ran.

THIRD RACE-Five furlongs ;
1. Mauretania, 107 (Archibald), 7 to 10.
2. Ham pass, 110 (Coburn), 8 to 6.
3. Phyllistina, 107 (McBride), 3 to L
Time 1.07 4-5. Rosevale, Duke of Milan,

Coppit. Bold, Bishop W., R. A. McCurdy 
and Roy T. also ran.

FOURTH RACB-One mile :
1. Fantastic, 106 (Archibald), 7 to 2,
2. FolUe L., 109 (Cobum), 11 to 6. •
3. Blackford, 103 (Glass), 3 to 2.
Time 1.42 1-5. John Louis, Silver Knight, 

Colonel Jack, Saint Avon and Ray Junior 
alto ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Méchant, 112 (Leeds), even.
2. Valoskl, 106' (Archibald),; 6 to 2.
3. Convent, 102 (Selden), 4 to 1.

Time 1.46 1-5. Charlie Pains, Cadlchon, 
Cbcksure and Raleigh also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
L Sewell, 112 (Mentry), 7 to 10.
2. Beaver Dam Lad, 112 (Leeds), 8 to L
3. Bubbling Water, 106 (Glass), 6 to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5. Prejudice, A. B. Cook,

Madeline Musgrave and Barney Oldfield 
also ran.
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iSaturday's Best Beti 165W
PRINCE GAL - 8-5, Wontch was played tie. 

and J ack Wnita th." 
I °62 pins to bin. TuS 
scneauied betwsisS 

ik w lu ta soores •' ,
h i 2 ‘ *

224 180 
i» 190 220 203 3-

....v. 201 mb JT

........... B>7 210 'j3jj

f—RECORD—
15 Winners, two Seconds in

z 17 Days.

Boys, DAVY has some extra good 
ones for Getaway at Latonla.

0

BRI Lm Dp; !
V.

lH?lliîifj|
THE LIGHT BEERJNTHE LIGHT BOTTLE 3

TO-DAY
I have a 10—1 shot. Will be the 
last time out for this horse at 
Latonla, so don’t mise it. •*

VtrgS.991 947
1 2

-22 ue :
178 233 ttL
165 189 toL
158 1/6 m.
181 206 $

898 ~m "5 
1 2 

■ 153 168
........... 168 1»
........... 148 ... ma
...... 170 19» ML.
........... 170 186 1*_
............. . m IS*

.. 838 ~m
1 2

...... 256 286
........... 141 168
...... 188 286
........... 170 203
........... 157 218

................ 9U 1066

Business League, ~
:ric won all three: from 
the Business League, as

ec—

/* H ^.... m /i

SPECIAL OFFER Vrt!

THE LAT0NIA RESULTSThe last four days for $3.00. See 
me, sure, this week.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBYUneeds, at 7 to 1, Wine First—Miss 
Popular in Second.

LATONIA, Ky„ Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 
following are to-day's results :

FIRST RACE—Selling; 6 furlongs, purse 
$300 : y »

1. U-needa, 106 (Ganz), J to 1, % to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. Judith Page, 106 (Rice), 3W to 1, 7 to
5 and 4 to 6.

3. Polypheme, 106 (Martin), 2 to L 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.16. Cogen, Harry Sommers, Sigo, 
Keerect, Clem Beachey, Dick Goodbar 
and Ethel W. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 
purse $300 : v

1. Mise Popular, 106 (McIntyre), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Apologize, 106 (Ramsey), U to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Sorrel Top, 106 (McGee), U to 1, Vk to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.16. Cassowary, Deuce, Sain- 
ward, Zeoa and Pal also ran".

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, 6% furlong» :
1. Prince G*ri, 112 (McIntyre), * to 5, -1 

to 2 and out.
2. Lawrence P. Daley, 102 (Ganz), 6 to L 

7 to 6 and out.
3. Selwlk, 104 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 3 to 5, out.
Time 1.C6 4-5. Melissa and Dainty Dame

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and 

70 yards, purse $400:
L Ludhiana, 102 (Kennedy), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
2. Centre Shot, 111 (Rice), 11 to 6, 7 to 

10 and out.
3. All Red, 96 (Branton), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 

and out.
Time 1.44 1-5. Old Honesty and Stanley 

Fay also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 1 mile :
1. Milton B., 97 (Brannon), 7 to 1, 11 to

6 and out.
2. Clauda, 100 (Martin), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, out.
3. Longhand, 100 (Ganz), 12 to 1. 4 to 1 

and out.
TimSsl.411-5. My Gal and Hatchiecoon 

also ran,
SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling, purse 

3300:
1. Sir Walter Rollins, 119 (McGee), 9 to 

5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 3.
2. Peter Pender, 117 (McIntyre), 15 to 1. 

6 to 1 and "3 to 1.
3. Barnesdale, 122 (Kennedy), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.27 4-6. George Bailey, Ned Car

mack, Warner Criswell, John Garher, 
Governor Haskell. Patrician, St. Aùliere, 
Orphan Lad. Stowaway also ran. •

The World’s Selectionshim from 
j J. RoseU

Yale Defeats Harvard In Kicking 
Contest—Michigan Beats Minnesota.

At Cambridge—The splendid kicking of 
Captain Coy of New Haven, Conn-, 
brought the eastern intercollegiate foot» 

ball championship back to Yale in an 
old-fashioned football game. In which 
Harvard went down to defeat 8 to 0. Driv
ing the crimson team steadily back by his 
long punts, Captain Coy dropped two 
gotVs from the Held and the aggressive 
forwards of the Yale team contributed 
two points more by blocking a Harvard 
punt, which resulted in a safety for the" 
crimson. Yale showed more than twice 
the power of the blue in straight rushing, 
and at one time carried the ball 63 yards 
in four scrimmages. Those who had an
ticipated a demonstration of the latest 
strategic developments of the game went 
away dissatisfied.

At Chicago—Wisconsin and Chicago bat
tled to a sensational 6—6 tie game on Mar
shall field. This leave» possession of 
second place among the western teams 
Still undecided.

At Syracuse—The west again conquered 
the east at football, the University of 
Illinois taking Syracuse University into 
camp by a 17 to 8 score.

At New York—In a spirited and hard- 
fought game, in which old-fashioned foot
ball predominated, Brown defeated the 
Carlisle Indians on the Polo Grounds to
day by a score of 21 to 8. The game was 
replete with sensational plays», not the 
least of which was a run for the entire 
length of the field by Sprackling, the 
Brown quarter-back.

1C. R JAMES & CO. —Oakland.—
FIRST RACE}—Ilex, Prince Winter, Dr. 

Dougherty.
SECOND RACE—Bemayv Curriculum, 

Redwood II.
^THIRD RACE—Boas, Nettfhg, Goes!per

FOURTH RACD—Blackford, Fantastic, 
Follle L. A »

FIFTH RACE—Valoskl, Charley Paine,

SIJtTH RACE?—General Haley, Cigar- 
lighter, Trust.

Room 4, 21 Leader Lane
Saturday I Gave Out 

PRINCE GAL, 3 TO 2, WON
To-day I’ve got the word to * go as 

far as I like on one that will not be 
a point leas than 10 to 1, and If you 
know what I know about this Good 
Thing to-day, you would never atop 
betting on It.

Here Is a great chance to at art the 
week’’off with, a Long-shot Winner.

Don’t miss this live one to-day, boys. 
LONG-SHOT SPECIAL, »1.00| TWO- 
*. , HORSE WIRE, 60 CENTS.

Should Be Laid In 
Every Modern House

Ask EAOIE - DOUGLAS, Ltd., 
General Sales Agents 

77 Victoria Street, - - Toronto 
Telephone Main 3S2B.

■

»
80WR7

parkdale o.r.f.u. champions.—Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—Col. Awhmead», Lady 

Welles, Ferrand Ceciilan.
SECONL RACE—Lawrence P. Daley, 

Selwlk. King Commoner.
THIRD RACE-G. M. Miller, Hatchle- 

coon, Longhand.
FOURTH RACE—Bonnie Kelso, Lad of 

Langdon, Light Blue.
FIFTH RACE—Miss Popular, Barns- 

dalo. Night Mist. ’
SIXTH RACE—Fundamental, Sorrel 

Top, Deuce.

SIT1“Neither player 
he lias received permission from the pen
alty timekeeper to go on.”

The motion by Dwight J. Turner that 
the secretary’s honorarium for this year 
be $400, was adopted. Following the ela
tion of officers, Mr. Duff thanked the 
delegates for the honor tendered him, and 
J. Ross Robertson proposed a vote of 
thanks to the retiring president, Dwight 
J. Turner, to which the latter briefly re
plied. ___ .

The officers present were: Dwight J. 
Turner, Toronto; J. Ros» Robertson. To
ronto;. L. Blake Duff. Welland; Francis 
Nelson, Toronto; H. E. Wettlaufer, Ber
lin- C Farquharson, Stratford; John Dy
ment, Barrie; Dr. A. McPherson, Peter- 

,boro; W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Club representatives: A. D. Simon, Bar

rie: A. E. LaRoche, Belleville; W, R. . 
White, Grimsby : K. Casselman, London; 
H. E. Bradley, Oshawa : D. A. McLachlan,

Parkdale defeated T. A. A. C. for 
senior O. R". F. U. honors at Varsity

kicker so fast that Parkdale didn't 
get a chance. Duncan injured. On an 
change of kicks Brady kicked a beauti
ful tong punt and Meredith fumlbled, 
but recovered on the 10-yard line.

On Parkdale’e third down Killaly 
made a long kick to touch and Gander 
Addison downed Degruchy for a rouge, 

«making the score 3 all. Killaly kick
ed again on Parkdale’s next scrim
mage and Meredith was downed on hi* 
five-yard line, Parkdale working hard, 
while T. A. A. C. are going back a llt- 

- . . - ,ol, , tie. iKillaly kicked on Parkdale’s first
A- C. felt the loss of McCrim flown an(j on Degruchy’s fumble Park- 

mons kicking to f- great extent De- d , carried the ball over for a touch, 
gruchy and Meredith of T. A. A. C. 
were the best men on the field, but 
owing to the weak support at some 
stages of the wing 1-i-ne, they were 
baddy handicapped. On the T. A. A.
C.’s wing line McGiffin was the star 
tackier, while Haverson of the scrim
mage was always in the mix ups and 
was a wonder at the scrimmage busi
ness.

T.A.A.Cv Back, Grant; halves,
Green ltoGruchy, Meredith; quarter,
Shirriff; scrimmage, Haverson, Robert
son. Maguire; wings, Crooks, Forbes,
.Mara, Holden, Burkart, McGiffin.

Parkdale: Back, Brady; halves, Cro- 
ma.r, Klllaiy, Mejt-r; quarter, J. Dis
se! tej Strlrr.mage, Addison. Iconiarl,
Duncan; wings, F Dlssette, Roes;
Meigheri, Harper, Brock-bank. Barber.

Referee; Pud Kent, Argonauts. Um
pire, Art Kent, Argonauts.

Parkdale von the toss and kicked 
with the uinti Fo-rixe punted to J.
Dlssette, who was nailed on his own 
ten yard line. Melyhen and Mara 
were penalized 5 minutes for scrap- 
pang. Parkdale wings foltonveti up 
fas^ and always got their man.
T.A A.d. got the ball on 10 yard line, 
but lost It en offside.

^.A.A.C. 3, Parkdale 0,

—Second Quarter—
Meredith panted almost to dead line,

Killaly tried to get out, -hilt was down
ed for ?. safety touch. Killaly kick
ed, Meredith fumbled and ''roirrar got 
the lia”, at centre field- Parkdale lost 
on offside, Parkdale got the ball on 
their own ten yard line on exchange 
of kicks and worked it to centre field.
Meredith puntetY or. third down, and 
Cromar tumbled .and It was dribbled 
over Parkdale line, where (Jromar fell 
on It ard a rouge was fori ed.„ Park- 
dale hai ball or, the T.A-AiC 5-yard 
line, and loet on offside. / Parkdale 
halves fumbled badly, but are receiv
ing good support from their wing line.
Half time score: Parkdale 0, T. A. C.
C. 3, -i

• c: oval Saturday afternoon by a score of
8 'to 3.

The game was fast thruout and both 
teams played great football.

- Parkdale wings had the best of T. 
A. A. C„ but muffs on the back division 
of Parkdale cost them many chances 
to score.

For Parkdale Killaly, the canoeists’ 
last year captain, Cromar and Dlssette 
all played strong football on the half 
line, while on the wing fine Addison, 
Brockbank and Barber were the pick.

A HOG KILLING2 '1

147
205 will be pulled off the early part 

of this week at LATONIA. which 
will electrify the turf world. This 
deal will be handled by one of 
the shrewdest operators the turt 
can boast of. When he bets, he 
invariably wins, for he generally 
cinches the race, and on this oc- 

intends to make a big 
I will hovt the wire 

direct from the grounds, and I 
ask

167
146 151 .
108 144

............. 118 177

..... ~7« 1Ë "iM **
1 2 3

...... 109 166 11»-

......... •• 137 174 BN
......... 128 152 116-

........... 118 123 Mir

........... 119 161 MF

.......... ~6U 776 !» - .

-U f|..........
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c
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caston he 
killing. pTo-Day*s Entries

NO ADVANCE FEE. 
For particulars, address

BOX «3. WORLD. Latonla Entries.
The following are the Latonla entries 

for Monday:
FIRST RACE, f>Vt furlongs, purse:

.102 Bonnie Bee .........—
.102 Col. Ashmeade ..107 
.107 Ethel W.

Hotel League. ,•? 
League Saturday a 

from Jersey, while I

but on account of more than two men 
handling the ball no convert was al
lowed.

Game ended with score, Parkdale I» 
T. A. A. C. 3.

Stratford ; F*rank Coates, Simçoe; C. A. 
Yokom, T!lleonburg;_.Thomas McOeachie, 
Trenton ; Ramsay Rank, Eatons, Toronto; 
J. G. Greenan, St. Michaels; J. W. 
feman, Osgoode Hall; Ted Marriott, Sim- 
coes of Toronto; Bert Shortt, T.R;C.; E. 
J. Llvlngstdne, T.A.A.C.; Con. Kirby, St. 
Helen’s A.C.; H. Servllle, Yale AtC. : A. 
D. Heiither, Wlarton; Rev. A. F. Barr, 
Whltbj’.

Havelock’s Side of 1$.
HAVELOCK. Ont., Nov. 20.—The Toron

to leading dailies of the 19th Inst, contain 
an item from Brussels re the Brussels- 
Havelook football matter, booked to come 
off at Havelock on 19th, which Is head
ed, "Havelock Defaulted.'' and contains 
the misleading statement that Havelock's 
captain refused to continue the play at 
the last game to break the tie. The ex
ecutive committee of the association met 
at Toronto last Saturday and decided that 
another game would be played on Nov. 
19. giving to Havelock the choice of play
ing at Toronto or Havelock, arid requiring 
Havelock to wire their choice not later 
than Tuesday, Nov, 16, to the manager of 
the Brussels team, and the secretary of 
the association. Havelock complied with 
these requirements in full, and. further-" 
more, mailed under registration a guaran
tee of expenses, which matter, when 
brought up for consideration in.the ex
ecutive committee, was decided as unnec-

■<- .102Melbourne 
T.M.Irvin.
Sigo..............
Farrand Cecilia N.107 Uneeda 
Lady Welles 
Jack Blnns 
J&ck pa-ip

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, puree:
Law. P. Daley........ 97 Dainty Dame .... 97
zKing Commoner.106 zSelwlk ......... j ....110

THIRD RACE, 1 mile, purse:
.106 Lady» McNally ..106 
.105 Hatchiecoon .. 1.106

V?TORONTO DRIVING CLUBe from Aberdeen» Mgr

1 2 $
1........... 213 166
I..::: iso 1*

2ul 148 
131 102
149 186

....107res : Hef- 107
Richard S. and Joe Pointer Winners 

Saturday—Class A Didn’t Fill.
........ 107 Dick Goodbar ....107
........ 110 Caesar .... -..........110 Baseball Tigers Also Lose,

HAVANA, Nov. 21.—The Havana be*e- 
ball team to-day defeated the Detroit Am

ericans 4 to 1

.110 ,At . Minneapolis—Michigan triumphed 
over the best team Minnesota ever put in 
the field. The score was Michigan 15, 
Minnesota 6. Two touchdowns and a goal 
from the field by Capt. Allerdice made 
up the Wolverine total. One trip across 
the final chalk mark and the resulting 
goal earned the half dozen points for the 
Gophers.

American college football has claimed 
a toll of 30 lives and 216 injuries during 
the present season, according to figures 
compiled by The Chicago Record-Herald. 
This Is the largest number of deaths re
corded In nine years, according to the 
figures, which have been kept since 1901. 
The 30 deaths Include eight college play
ers, 20 high school boys, and two mem
bers of athletic clubs. The Injuries were 
divided among 171 collegemen, 40 high 
school players and five athletic clubs. 
Twenty-five suffered Internal Injuries. 19 
dlstopated ankles, 19 concussion of the 
braf* and 19 fractured ribs. Fifteen legs

r—'*VV'! £ The Toronto Driving Club had a fair 
crowd out to their matinee on Saturday 
afternoon, when two races were run off. 
Class A failed to fill and was declared 
off. In Class B, Richard S. again took 
di/wn the money, after losing the second 

heat to Nellie Star thru an accident, lust

—
<............. 874 781 SB

........... 161 127

............ 136 112 138-g»

............ 177 1»
........... 130 161 20^5

............. 713 761 W.W

........... 130 13*
_____  ioi ™ STS

............  94 1« 5K*

...... 139 jw

..... ~666^w **

<■Plymouth................. 0 Weetham
Southern Swindon.. 4 Reading .

Polypheme 
Longhand..
G.M. Miller

FOURTH RACE,T 1-16 miles:
96 Light Blue 99

100 Denver Girl ........ 100
102 Bonnie Kelso . ; .102

118

Splendid A...
Ceremonious 
San Primo...
Lad of Langdon...l06 

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling 
Pimpante...;...^.. 99 Dearly Bell ...
Chalice.............................99 Stowaway ....
Nettle Traver...... 99 Claiborne .. .
Mlque O’Brien.,...102 Peter Pender .
Mias Popular............ 104 Sir. W. Rollins-;.104
Wry Mark................... 104 Agnes Wood ....104
Night Mist.................. 104 Bamsdale ...............107

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs, selling: 
Sister Phyllis......*97 Salnister ..

99 Mozart ....
102 Margaret T.

Theafter the word "Go" was given, 
driver and the horse both escaped Injury. 
In Xllass C. which went five neats, Joe 
Pointer lasted the longest and won out 
after a hard race.

Class B—
Richard S. (Dryden) .........
Nettle Star (Hunter) ........
Belmont Wilkes (Meade)
Trinket (Marshall) ...............

Time—2.29, 2.32%. 2.29%.

'

. 99
.. 99 
..102 
..102

4 1 1 
12.
2 4 .
3 3 .

/------1
Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
second of the "Technical Talks on 

Navigation” which the members of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club purpose hold
ing during the winter months will, bV 
kind permission of the bank officials, be 
held in the board room Of the/ Traders' 
Bank, corner Yonge and Colborne streets, 
this evening at 8.15. The iallowing sub
jects will be discussed :

1. Application of the present universal 
rating rule and rating measurements m 
general.

2. (a) Parts of ship (two-masted schoon
er». (b) Standing and running rigging, (c) 
Sails, (d) Demonstration of knots artti 
splices.

An informal discussion will follow oil 
mutters of navigation of general Interest 
to sailors.

These meetings aie not only very inter
esting. but should prove of much practical 
benefit to the members generally..

The

■' ■* Class C—
Richard S. (Dryden) .........
Nellie Star < Hunter) .................
Belmont Wilkes (Meade) ....
Trinket (MaMrhall) ...........
Little Mona ! Robinson) .......... 6 6 dr.

Time—2.31, 2.33, 2.33, 2.42, 2.40.
Judges—H. B. Clarke. Dr. Black, J. H. 

Lock. Timers—Geo. Wray, C. Wenham. 
Starter—A." Levack.

.... 1 4 1 

.... 3 12 

.... 224 

.... 433

wlers Also

afternoon with » 
d rooters to 
L victory, received 
l- evening at the 
then his famou» moo»J- 
liken into camp 
[climbers” in #or fl» 
bn part payment for t 
[led the latter t«uO 
'the home of the x. 
Uiager of th* po»h cnm* 
iovv was the tlrV , not 
. especially to 
[heir hospital 

did so is juef J 
ho cleaned up /“aS 
Lv, the mountain 
1 Toronto wasn t s° - 
[feated in after bu- -

1 2'
.. 217 1*» TjLS
.. 188 199 IJT
.. 132 U* iBS.. 119 109 JsBB
... 91 11*
..»«3 i«

158 127
1068 976 9®^?

. llO I» Jtî
...... no 15* *r,0

............. 124 153

........... .. 127 127

940 1006

99
...,;,102 

...104
Lady Hill____
Fundamental
Mae Hamilton..;..104 Soprano j.... 104
Pat Sharp.................... 104 King’s Guinea .'.107
Flirting......................... 107 Sorrel Top
Voting............................ 107 Deuce ...................

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
zTurney and Mitchell entry, 

clear, track fast.

and nine arms were Broken, while 12 col
larbones were cracked, 
cases of torn ligaments and 13 fractured 
shoulders.

•t
There Were 15

107
eseary. With these facts in mind, ,lt 
■hould not be a difficult matter for a fair- 
minded sportsman to tell which Is trie 
defaulting team, and to decide that Have
lock team are the winners of the cup for 
this" season.

j....110
♦IfjY

Weather RUGBY CHAMPIONS.
The various championships already de

cided are: ê1-Pro. Hockey in Waterloo..
WATER 13 JO, Nov. 21.—The Waterloo 

professdoi al hockey team Is now atoiost 
complete. Manager Irving has announced 
that the line-up will be : Gross of Inger- 
soll In goal, Stalker of Midland at point; 
Goldie Cochrane of Berlin; Dusorr.e, of 
last year’s Galt champions; Joe Oulette 
of Fenelon Falls, who played for Guelph 
two years ago, and Fraser of Pembroke 
on the forward line.

The position of cover-point Is still open.
available, and

Oakland Monday Cahd.
OAKLAND, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—The 

following arc the entries at Oakland on 
Monday :

FIRST- RACE—%-mlle :
Prince Winter
Sully.....................
Hertiana...........
Tlsbal................ .

(Tlsbal and Clara Sol coupled. Old Ned 
Stable.)

SECOND RACE—Selling, 11-16 mile :
Bemay..........................107 Rose Cherry! ......... 100
Curriculum.........,..1C0 CoU Brady .
Paul Clifford 
Balnade.
Sec.......

THIRD RACE-Selling. 11-16 mile :
...lfo Netting ............
..107 Gossiper II»

...102 Slmkln ..............
...ICO Heather Scot ____
...106 Boas ............ J............ 95

FOURTH RACE—One mile 70 yards ;
....107 

1......107

—Intercollegial 
Senior—Varsity I.
Intermediate—R.M.C,, Kingston. 
Junior—Varsity III.

V
EX-FEDERATIONISTS COMING

TO C.A.A.U. ANNUAL MEETING.
j

BLA
!ih

—Interprovincial—MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The organization 
meeting of the Province of Quebec branch 
of the A. A. U. of Canada was held here 
Saturday night. Practically all the sport
ing bodies of Montreal were represented. 
E. Herb., Brown (M.A.A.A.) was elected 
president) and H. S,„ Southam (Ottawa) 
vice-prescient. The appointment of a sec
retary was left over to a later date. The 
delegates appointed to attend the annual 
meeting of the C.A.A.U. In Toronto next 
Saturday were : Messrs. B. Herb Brown, 
H. S. Southam, Leslie H. Bnyd, K.C., and 
Dr. F. J. Tees.

...112 Dr. Neugherty ..112

...112 Ilex ..........
r. .109 Mrs. Dot 
,..109 Clara Sol

Senior—Ottawa I. 
Intermediate—Dundas.
Junior—Several teams still in.

—Ontario-

112 *
10) >X M 04109Parkdale Lawn Bowling Club Enter

tain.
Friday evening was ladles’ night at the 

handsome elubrooms of the Parkdale 
Lawn Bowling Club, at the corner of 
West King-street and Cowan-avenue. The 
clubroom» were beautifully decorated 
with nags and bunting, and were crowd
ed with the wives and daughters and 
ether ladv friends of the members, presi
dent J. 3. Warren and Mrs. Warren wel
comed the visitors. Mr. Slack sang sev
eral selections, ahd progressive euchre 
was played until a late hour. The prize- 
winners were j^trs. F. F. Kelk. Mrs. G-eo. 
Gander. Mrs. J. A. McCauslard, Mrs. J. 
A Hcthcrinffton and Miss Jones. The 
prizes were presented by President War
ren and a very substantial luncheon was 
daintily served. The committee in charge 

Messrs. Wray, Armstrong and Mc-

Senior—Parkdale.
Junior—Parkdale II. or St. Michaels. 

-Quebec-
Intermediate—Ottawa II. or Grand

Trunk. A
Junior—Montreal III.

but several good men are 
the poritlor will be filled in a few days. 

In addition to the abovf. Marsh, CocJi- 
_ of Berlin. Rennett of Wlarton and 

Stoddard will be given try-outs 
The iropplng out of Toronto is regard

ed here as beneflcir.l to the league; at 
least we say. that here. •

The triple schedule will give )\ aterloo 
six games with Berlin, and these will he 

ip,ist hotly contested in the whole 
si ries and, as professional hockey pla>- 

be plentiful this winter the weak- 
v little difficulty in

•s— 100
ICO Burnell .
109 Redwood 

.............. 100 St. Albans ..1............ 96

Iff)■ an t
ICO —Third Quarter—

T. A. AL C. kicked. Cromar reeurned 
ib Jones. T. A. A. O. lost ball on for- SCOTCHSt. Michael’s College 12, Petrolea 1.

In the semi-finals of the Junior O. R. F.
U., St. Michael's College defeated Pe- ward pats. Killaly kicked to Degruchv, 
trolea by the score of 12 :to 1. who wan forced to rouge. On a return

The score does not nearly Indicate the Qf kickg T A A. C. got the ball on
Moques* were made^n long^icks tu the their own ten-yard line and kicked to 
dead-line by Dutch Go liter, the w-on- Barber, who made a very sensational 
derful centre half of the college team. run. Parkdale lost ball on first down.

Petrolea had all the weight on the Degruchy got away and Melghen trip- 
wings, but the work of the college half- k|m and put him out for two or
11 Fkir'üîe college, the bright, scintillating three minutes. Melghen was penalized 
star was DuttÇi Jouter. McNeti, Andrews for five minutes. T. A. A- C. got a free 
and Sheridan'all played a useful game, kiefl. On parkdale’s down Killaly made 
but the wonderful kicking of Gonter was a beautiful kick to the dead line, malt-
^P^troleaPoG'on the. half line.
and Stirrett were the best, but the whole Myers fumbled a loner pass, 
team were outclassed. but recovered ball on five-yard line.

St. Miques (12)—Full. M. Gonter; halves, Parkdale kicked and Degruchy return- 
Andrews. McNeil, Dutch .Gonter; quarter. eg Parkdale kicked, and on a fumble 
Sheridan; scrimmage Wilkins Lareau. got the ball at the 25-yard line. Score
ReavyaHolland*8McCorkèll’, LafâmiW at end of tlfird quarters, Parkdale 2, 

Petrolea (1)—Full. Slirrftt; halves, Daw- T. A. A.i C. 3.
Pollard, Heffron; quarter. McGow- 
Fcrimmage, Duncaii, Thomas,

wings, Crnnpfr, Dandon. Mc-

Daretngton..
Illusion..........
Belle Kinney
Galvanic........
Fernando....

m
..10T jPioneers Also Champions.

The Pioneers won the championship of 
B Division of the Intermediate League on 
8aturefay by defeating Don Alhions. Tno 
game was played at Stanley Barracks by 
the courtesy of those fine sportsmen, the 
soldiers, Sergt. Carpenter and his merry 
men also turning out in force to witness 
ihe game There was also a large crowd 
-of the clubs’ su 
made themselves 
-style. The Pioneers and Anions have* 
^been running a neck-nnd-neck race all the 
•e&son.konIy one point being between them 
ewery weelê, so it was easy to understand 
the excitement that the game caused, and 
to the credit of both teams let it be said 
there was no drtr$y or rough w'ork Intro
duced, onty about half a dozen fouls be
ing given thru the entire game. There 

a strong flavor of championship 
form bout the Pioneer team's display, 
which in every phase was superior to 
that given by the Alhions. With the ex
ception or twenty r.imites in the second 
half; the Pioneers dominated the situa 
tlon. The Alb ions, driving the brief period 
they were on top, had an excellent oppor- 
tui Ity of scoring two goals, two penalty 
kicks being awarded them, tho first of 
which was shot y girds wide of the post, 
and the second Maycock brilliantly saved. 
For the remainder of the ganie the Al- 
blona had precious few opportunities 

2—0; Ileal, 3-0,

.100 *.100 The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
beet. Aged he 
sherry casks»

.............\
bers— ers will 

er clubs will have 
strengthening up. ...107 Raleigh 

..107 Fcllie L. .
John Lous....
Fantastic........
Blackford.... 1028 i '#Lang in One Class Only.

Irlsh-Canadian Athletic Club are
60lngbto,|,^kchlmpB.psLd and on SaV

$£?aTîhe l£UuJ<r*HI»iaro
Lati« has decided to confine himself to his 

class, viz., the 145-pound, with the 
intention of giving the United States corv- 
testants in that division his very best ef
forts With Hilliard out of the 158-pound 
class there should be great competition 
between the local middlewelghts ,vvho are 
both numerous and clever. The British 
United flub have entered boxers in every 
class, and the West End A.C. has six men. 
every one of whom hasareached the fin
als or won out in previous tournaments. 
The Toronto' Rowing Club, under whose 
auspices the tournament Is being held, 
will have entries in three classes. The 
preliminaries will be boxed next Thurs
day night, the semi-finals on FViday night 
and the finals a week from to-night. En
tries close on Tuesday. The seat sale is 
at Lorvefsv 183 YoBge-street. . .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles j
Cocksure..-.............. 107 Charlie Paine ....107
Lazelle......................... 107 Valoskl ..
Legatee......................... 107 Sea Lad .

SIXTH RACE—Belling, 1 mile t
Clgarllgtvter...............112 Rubric ......J.
Flavigny......................103 Trust
Gen. Haley

Weather, raining; track sloppy.

pportçrs present, who 
neard' In no uncertain

were
Bain. IThe 107

..102 itarlo Kennel Club Meets To-night.
A spirited meeting of the Ontario Kennel 

Club IS looked for to-night, the occasion 
being the nominations for the various of
fices for the coming year. The greater in
terest appears to be taken in the contests 
for the presidency and secretaryship. The 
former will have Mr. John Allaster and 
Donald Wheeler contesting, with a strong 
probability that John Dunbar, the present 
occupant, will look for re-election. Mr. 
Bert Swan is strongly favored for the im
portant position of secretary and may 
have Mr. F. A. Metcalfe as an opponent. 
So stirred up are the members over elec
tions that the largest meeting In thei his
tory' of the club is looked for. The audD 
tors have prepared the reports of the 
show: committee, secretary and treasurer, 
and these will be presented to-night. The 
meeting will be held in the clubwroom», 
Queen aa4 Denleonr avenue,
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IN MONTRE*** a,M»« 
veil establish*1* '-**
«treet. Undercomfort*
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JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Utfimodern
r nient .!*. «hopple*™ 
Inet strictly **" 
lûtes 62 to $n

XLudhiana, a rank outsider in the bet
ting. won the handicap at Latonla on 
Saturday from a crack field. Ceutreshot 
made the pace to the last sixteenth, when 
Ludhiana came with a rush and won by a 
length. Prince Gal won the feature race 
.In a drive from Lawrence P. Daly.

vac
Scotch Whisky Distillers

—F'ôurth Quarter—
Paekdale kicked and T. A. A. C. got 

ball. T. A. A, C. kicked and Cromar 
fumbled Killaly fell on It on Park- 
dale’s five-yard line. Parkdale kicked 
and Meredith -tumbled ; Parkdale (frib
bled, but Mara of T. A. A. p. recove-- 

Both" teams v kicking hard 
Parkdale fumbling bad- 

1 ed, T. A. A. C. wines followed tius

eon,
an; ------
Pjiedran;
Mkilltn, Peat, Rose, Webb.

Referee—Jack McDonald (Varsity). Um
pire-Bull Ritchie (Varsity).

Mc-
L*«53

’S VSct%
Guilty of Murder.

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Dr. Haldar.e 
Clemlnnon, who hae been on trial for 
the murder of his wife, was found 
anility of murder and sentenced to life

tmcrieoroBtinit last night.

A If c u re
V Gleet, 3tri

standing-
[y F^fnaturc on® TS|fl 
me. Thoee who 5*5 
ithout avail S|s .In*1 Per bottis. S0l^J||te
$vo Stor*.
, Tosoh TO. i

0.0. R0BLIN, TORONTO, 0NT(Bad Day for Tige ».
DUNDAS. Nov. 20.—Tiger intermediates ed. 

defaulted to Dundas in the intermediate and often.
game scheduled ter tide afternoons

-
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TERRANO
FLOORING

CHUCK TYNER FOR OTTAWA
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Chuck Tyner, 

the Toronto man, who plaged goal 
for the Toronto professionals for , 
two seasons, may guard the nets 
for the Ottawa Hockey Club. Tyner 
has been in communication with 
Mr. L. N. Bate of the Ottawas this 
week, and will be asked to name 
his terms. Amongst three or four 
others whom "the Ottawa Club is 
dealing with is Mercer, who played 
with the Galt team In the Ontario 
FTo. League last winter.

JackSheehan
Toronto Agency 20 Colborne 8t

My information comes direct 
from an experienced horseman, 
and is “real Info.”

Centre Shot, 3-1, 2nd
Thgt sure was a tough bet to 

lose, boys. I kn®vr the stable bet 
a ton of money on this “trick” 
Saturday.
L. ESTHER 
n. KELSO .
HATCHIECOON .. . . 4—1, WON 
CENTRE SHOT .. .. 4—1, WON 
NIMBI'S . . 
is the bona fide record of my Best 
Bet for the six racing days of 
last week. Now, that’s going 
some—the week before not a los
ing day.

XXX THIS WEEK XXX
The first three days Is Just 

bristling with three Long-shot 
Get-away Specials that I already 
have* the word °n. These Good 
Things have been specially “prep- 
ped” for the get-away money. 
The longest priced one goes to
day, and. take it from me, is 
worth majjy times the price of 
ONE DOLLAR. Be sure and get 
In to-day.

.. 1—1, WON 
SCRATCHED

. . . 1—1, WON
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Judges’ chambers end single court 
ill be'1m-Id this week at 10 a.m. 
■Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 22nd Inst., at 10 a.m.:
1. Ideal v. Rayt
2. Rogerson v. Meade.
8. City of Toronto v. Applebaum

Peremptory list for divisional court 
.for Monday, 22nd inet., at 11 a.m.: 

To be Spoken to: - j 1 .
1. McKeracher v. Marion (7).
2. Wight v. Coleman (8).
3. Bllsky v. Devine (18).
4. Schleman v. Greenblatt (23)\
5. Re Seymour and Code (37).
For argument:
1. Horrlgan v. Port Arthur.
2. Mazza v. Port Arthur.

IA Moralmg Newspaper Publish»... Every 
Day In the Year.

The World Newspaper Co. of Toronto, 
Limited. (Inc. 1901 «0 West 

Richmond-» treat.

:
i

.

0)Uar Bags Are Important in the 
Schème of Things to the Modem Man

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
BI-CENTENARY 1610 %FOUNDED A.D. 1710

Homi Office i London. England XOUR NEIGHBOR’S OX.
l0W offert 
'leaks, et<

Canadian Branch, Snn Bnlldlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

Higiibethiam ft Lyon * Toronto Agents - Irish ft MaelsosIn the United States two gigantic 
trusts (have made sport of a great peo
ple for a long time. But at last an 
outrageous public opinion has asserted 
Itself, and demanded tardy prosecu
tion. With the Judicial decision against 

i the Standard Oil Company and the in

dictments against members of the Su
gar Trust; following revelations of 

! colossal frauds, Nemesis may be said 
to be on their trail.

At least an effort Is to be made In 
the United States courts to punish the 
wholesale treachery, : smuggling 
stealing of these two combines. It re
mains to be seen how far politics and 

H political corruption can sidetrack Jus-
! tice. > •

!

6
I; legislature to accomplish this laudable advantages that have placed her In a

premier position among the commer
cial cities of the continent 

In the Don Valley she has provided 
for us an Ideal railway entrance with
out grade crossings. She expects us 
to- build the bridge, having given to us 
the means wherewith to build, and a 
promise of greater favors when wa 
show our faith by our works and build 
this viaduct which is the missing link 
In a great highway along which will flow:
If permitted, the commerce of this great: 
throbbing city from east, west and 

‘centre.
The congestion of the lower part of 

Yonge-street and the rapid develop
ment of North Toronto has made a (14), 
new ^business centre at Bloor and 
Yonge-st reels.

The construction of this viaduct will 
tend to still further relieve the down
town congestion and distribute 'more 
equally the business and traffic of all 
the northern part of the city.

-Moreover, I find by referring to Con
troller Hocken’s report on the proposed
system of underground railways, th.it Kelly), for defendants, moved on con- 
this proposed bridge is to form a link sent for order dismissing action with
in a system of combined underground 
and surface lines designed to give a 
one fare car service to the remotest 
parts of the city, and provide an en
trance for the radial lines to the mark- 
ket and Union Station. I trust that 
obstacles will not again be placed in 
the way of the immediate provision 
of this .much-needed improvement, and 
further, I hope that Mr. Forman’s sug
gestion to make a Jog In the viaduct 
with a necessary change of grade to 
Dale-avenue, will not be considered..

Let us have a straight thorofare with 
uniform grade thruout, and we shall 
have, when this missing link Is sup
plied, what will probably be the flnejt 
thorofare In Toronto.

HEX he travels his collars are perfectly 
kept. Not only that, but a multitude of 

small necessities, such as collar buttons, neckties 
and handkerchiefs, find it a. safe refuge,

Wend.
.meThe city’s powers of expropriation are 

limited now. Only property that Is 
actually required for improvements or 
that may be partially affected by them 
is subject to compulsory expropria
tion. In running a new street power

or élabora■

-

Cents
chief*

A Bag Like That Shown in the Cut is 8 inches 
wide, and holds a dozen collars easily. Lined ‘with 
colored moire, and is closed with a tasseled draw 
striiig. This bag, in spede or sheepskin, $1.00? 
Collar bags, in other qualities, colors and sizes,

—Main Floor, Yonge Street

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Monday, 22nd Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Spragge W., re estate of (10).
2. Bruce Mines, Limited v. Town of 

Bfuce Mines (11).
3 Wade v. Livingston (12).
4. Treasurer of Ontario v. Patten (13).
5. Kimball v. Butler Broe, Hoff Co.

is ateo possessed to purchase front
age property to a limited extent. But 
the dty which pays for a general Im
provement should be In a position to 
Share generally to the ’benefit from 
Increased values arising out of the Im
provement it pays for.

It to true that the increased value 
The World predicts that The Globe, of property benefits the city thru the 

j tffhe star and other kindred organs of increased amount of taxes payable, 
the electric ring will read a lecture to There la also a provision by which 
the public on these, atrocious United a special asseeisment may be made ou 
States combines. Yet at the same time property specially benefited by am tai- 
these orgahs of canned opinion are the 
supporters of an electric and traction 
combine in Ontario that in dta 
aims to oppress Ontario with a yoke 
that makes the sugar and coal oil col
lar on the people of the United States 
look like a silken necklace.

:'"V

and appropriât’
useful and 
stitch, l-2j

range in price, 50c, 75c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.25. -ful
er one do;

Three
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., M 
Bruce v. Charboneau—A. W.

aster. 
Keeler,

fer two defendants, moved on consent 
for order dismissing action as against 
them without costs and vacating Us 
pendens. Order made.

Grant v. Thompson—Keogh (Foy &

Undimmed Beauty in Toilet Silver■t

fi
1, Irish hi 
peat blockOur Silver-plated Toilet Ware, finished in French prey and bright silver, 

has a lacauer coat that preserves the color untarnished for years. The 
patterns are many and varied, some of them copies of sterling designs. 
Well-known patterns are the “Aurora” and “Evangeline,” both intro
ducing figures. K

provement like the proposed viaduct. 
But Mayor Oliver and The Evening 
Telegram are quite right to their con
tention, which The World has always 
supported, that more extensive expro- 
prleitory powers Should foe allowed the 
dty, so that the full benefit may be 
derived from a general undertaking of 
the size and importance of the Bloor- 
street viaduct.

There need foe no delay, however, 
about submitting the Bloor-street pro
ject to the people, while the suggested 
legislation is being procured. The 
longer the matter to delayed the great
er will foe the cost, and the less the 
profits the dty can derive from an 
expropriation measure. Moreover, if 
the bylaw to build the viaduct is passed 
In January, the legislature can have 

to Shirk the question of ex-

.

S, Fine Iri 
inch sci4i 

*4.50 dozi

scope
one costs. Order made.

Brown- v. Exstein—S. W. McKeown, 
for plaintiff, moved for leave to Issue 
a writ for service out of the Jurisdic
tion. Order made.

Re Solicitor 
moved for an order for taxation of 
solicitor’s bill of costs. D. Donald, for 
solicitor. Order made, costs in the tax
ation.

Stephens v. Maple Mountain Mining, 
Co.—C. Kappele, for plaintiff, moved 
for Judgment under C. R. 603. R. C. 
Levesconte, for defendant, contra, and 
as-ked enlargement to cross-examine 
plaintiff on his affidavit. Enlarged 
sine die.

Srniss v. Town of Dunnvllle—S. H. 
Bradford, K.C., for defendants, moved 
to change venue from Welland to Cay
uga. H. 8. White, for plaintiff, contra. 
■Motion enlarged until 23rd Inst.

George v. Strong—J. H. Spence, ‘or 
defendants, moved for an order for 
commission to take evidence of their 
coAlefendant, Latimer, at Vancouver. 
G H. Kilmer, K.C., for plaintiff, con
tra. Motion, dismissed, without preju
dice to any application to the trial 
Judge. Costs to plaintiff in the

Varey v. Butler—E. W. Wright, for 
plaintiff, moved f6r particulars C hf 
paragraph 3 of statement of defence. T.

I J. W. O’Connor, for defendant/ contra. 
Motion enlarged until after 
tion of defendants for discovery. Time 
for reply extended in meantime.

V

' X Fine Ij 
hand-hem: 
block lette 
juperfine

A Mirror, Comb and Brush make 
a set at $6.00.

An Etched or Damascened Set at/ . R. Code, for client,

$7.00.MRS. PANKHURST’S APPEAL TO 
* REASON.

Now that Mrs. Fanikhunst has

'Vi
“Daisy” and “Wild Rose,” the 

same combination, at $7.00.
Hat Brushes, $1.50.

Simple Colonial Bead-edged Sets 
cost, complete, $8.50.

web.oome
gone tt to to be regret led that 

many who were only prevented foy an 
ingrained prejudice d'.d not hear her. 
It wOUld at toast have had. the effect 
of raising their discussion of the wo
men’s suffrage question to n level of 
reasonable debate, instead of the mere 
tionunjclaticm Into which their opposi
tion usually degenerates.

(Postage

LadleClothes Brushes, $2.50. WTiisks, $1.35,n
SuitsOther pieces of toilet silver may be had in the same designs at 

prices that vary according to the piece.V » I Orders to t 
ed for Ho] 

placed at <j 
I mas vacati 

lag staff tc 
deliveries

Bloor-Danforth. —Main Floor, Yonge Street.Toronto, Nov. a.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
H. J. P. Good (Pop), born at Solihull, 

Birmingham, Nov. 22, 1848.

-4
i no excuse 

propitiation.
Mrs-. Penkhurst is above aill things 

reasonable. The trouble le. as was 
•aid of another able argument, she is

I !; too (emphaeizedly) reasonable. When 

Ï j a man is beaten at the game of reason 
j j he resorts, if his prejudices be un

controllable, tt oaths and force.
Mrs. Plank hurst is at H

II pending the decision
I ! ; courts upon a test case, -the result of
“ ' which will settle whether women have 

the right of personal appeal to the 
sovereign or tc the prime minister as 
chief of his accredited representa
tive advisers.

The women claim that under Magna 
Charts and the Bill of Rights al! 
the privileges secured to men were 
equally secured to women. For past
ing an extract from the Bill otf Rights 
on the wall of the house of commons 
the woman, who started the hunger- 
strike, was sent to prison with foiard 
la bor as a common criminal.

In 1832 the reform bill for the first 
time, it is claimed, discriminated be
tween the sexes. In 1867 when a pro
test was mode to have women given 
the right to vote, it was stated that the 
word “person" in the act covered both 

On applying for registration 
some revising barristers declined to 
recognize women as persons. On ap- 

jj j - l*ol the low tord* decided that for 
pains, penalties and punishments 
man was a person, but that for rights 
and privileges she was not 
and this judgment eitil’1 stands, 
recently at Glasgow University, when 
the women graduates, as members of 
the general oexuhcll, claimed the right 
to vote for its parliamentary repre
sentative, it was ruled that they 
persons for purposes of matriculation, 
payment of fees, examination, gradua
tion and academic honors, 'but that 
they were not persons to mark a 'bal
lot. Their services, as Mrs. Pafokhurst 
remarked, were in demand to teach 
men how to mark their ballots.

The appeal to reason, continued for 
years, modo ro impression on politi
cians saturated with irejudice. 
other argument which they could not 
Ignore had to foe found. It was dis
covered that no body of people outside 
the constitution had ever been "able to 
obtain constitutional rights by con
stitutional means. There was nothing 
for It, as Airs. Pan kihuret declares, 
but to adapt,former masculine methods 
to feminine conditions. They have not 
taken human life as men did In 1832 
or practised any of the brutalities 
common then.

It may ‘be argued that the premise 
with which the women start 4s wrong, 
and that they do not need votes. But 
Mrs. Pankhurst's enumeration Of ai 
few of the disabilities under. which 
women labor, the removal of which 
It is quite hopeless to expect men to 
bring about, is sufficient to meet this 
objection. Men will not waste time in 

i politics on persons who have no votes.
Mrs. Pankfourst pray not hope to 

overcome prejudice, aitho her graceful 
demeanor, her refined deportment, her 
charming speech should ’go far to break 
down the opposition of conservative 
Instinct. Theee who are amenable to 
reason only need to hear her case.

CHRISTMAS 
PICTURE 
FRAMING BEST 
DONE NOW 
“BEFORE THE 
RUSH”

f’T. EATON CSU.
CAMADA

FOREIGN INTERESTSCANADA’S
AND THE IMPERIAL NAVY.

Canadian money to not exclusively em
ployed In Canada. It to one of the 
remarkable and not altogether Jusblfi- 

of some

CO-CAR TS AND 
BABY CAR- 
RIACE8 REMOVES 
TO THIRD FLOOR. 
QUEEN STREET

DownTORONTO’ £.
Magniflcen 
forters in 
terns and 
Covered al 
at «80.00.

ikeT
Canadianable departures 

bank» and capitalists that very exten
sive enterprises have been entered upon 
in the East Indies, in Brazil and other 
South American State# and in Mexi- 

The aggregate amount of money 
so employed has been placed at $300,- 
000,000, and it certainly exceeds $200,- 

Without dealing with the

Joseph Martin, farmer leader of Lib
eralism to British Columbia, and now a 
resident of London, England, writes 
to The News-Advertiser cf Vancouver 
warning his old followers against the 
catastrophe of electing John Oliver, 
present leader of the Liberal opposi
tion, to power. In his characteristically 
outspoken etyle Mr. Martin writes:

Sir,—It shows the state to whlcf» 
liberalism has been reduced to British 
Columbia when the new leader, Mr. 
OMver, lie one of those Liberals thru 
whose actions the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride became leader.

Mr. Oliver, when he was supporting 
Mr. McBride as leader of the opposi
tion during the first 
could not find words 
eulogize (him. Mr. McBride has not 
changed since then, except, perhaps, 
for the better, so it is rather difficult 
for the public to take seriously Mr. 
Oliver’s present denunciation of him. 
There was only one way for Mr. Oliver 
to win Vancouver, and that was to 
(break away from the corrupt gang who 
.have controlled the Liberal party there 
for many years. He has, Instead, em
braced them Just as Mr. Macdonald, 
did at the last general election. The 
result will be that Mr. Oliver's candi
dates in Vancouver cannot get the in
dependent Liberal vote, and, therefore, 
cannot foe elected.

At the last general election I voted 
for the five McBride candidates. If I 
were there next month I would’ do thi 
same thing, 
lieved that If the Liberals got into 
tower toy carrying Vancouver with 
'the help of the corrupt gong alluded 
to, they would steal all the loose as
sets of the province.,

I think It is the duty of every patri
otic British Columbian to avoid such 
_ catastrophe, for the province, and 
the only possible way seems to foe foy 
retaining 1n power the present gov
ernment.

berty
o/ the higher

• Just now■

Law Society of 
Upper Canada

obliged to conform, to the orders of 
Issard. It would follow as a result of the 
evidence on the latter point that there 

breach by the Morton Company r Children’s Parties 
Dinner Parties 
Card Parties 

All kinds of Home Entertain
ments are enlivened and im
proved by

mlna-

l was a
of the provisions of the Workmen's 
Compensation for Injuries Act. Ob
jection was made to ,the admission of 
this evidence on this point and I think 
it must be rejected. Issard’s evidence, 
however, I regard as admissible to the 
extent that It enables me *to find, as I 
do find, that there was negligence un
der the Ontario Factories Act, occa
sioning the Injury to the boy Jones, 
and entitling .him to recover the dam- 

from the Morton Company de-

Newi CO. L
Single Court.

Before Fakonbrtdge, C.J.
. Lament v. Wenger—H. E. Rose, K. 
C., and J. G. Wallace, K.C., for plain
tiff, on motion for Injunction to re
strain defendant from parting with or 
encumbering his property. Grayson 
Smith, for defendant, contra. Judg
ment: Defendant’* solicitor swears that 
It Is defendant's intention 
appeal again to the supreme court, and 
that the advice of counsel Is that plain
tiffs are not entitled to any damages 
agalfist defendant. The case Is cover
ed by Burdett v. Fader, C. O. L. R., 
532 Thf plaintiff has no Judgment and 
no right to execution. Motion refused. 
Costs In cause to defendant.

The Benchers will on the 3rd of Decem
ber, 1909, appoint an Examiner for the 
Law School to fill the vacancy occurring 
during the present (Michaelmas) term.

Applicants aie required to send in their 
application to the Acting Secretary, Oa- 
goode Hall, not later than
Monday, the 29th day of November.
Applicants are referred to the rules and 

regulations of the Lew Society and Legal 
Education Committee for Information as 
to tenure of office, salary 
Printed copiés of these will 
by the Acting Secretary.

The retiring member of the present ex
amining staff to not eligible for reappoint
ment.

No application to to be made by 
behalf of any applicant by letter or other
wise to any Bencher.

Osgoode Hall, 30th November, 1809.
W. GEO. BAKINS.

Acting Secretary.

Blankt.
SH): 000,000.

question of the propriety or otherwise 
of entering upon and pursuing this 
policy at the exciting stage of Cana
dian growth, when every 
needed to open up the natural wealth 
of the country and develop its indus
tries, the fact that Canada has exten
sive interests in countries whose fu
ture is, to some extent at least, 
settled, has an important bearing on 
the pending question touching co-oper
ation in maintenance of the imperial

Just arrivI Sootoh B] 
war&tfo anMichie’s

Merry
Crackers

dollar is tra value.
n of 1903, 
enough to to carry the MAIL Olages .

ter mined by the court of appeal. It is 
not necessary 
question of estoppel, but if it were, I 
should find that the defendants were by 
their conduct In assuming the whole 
conduct of the defence In Jones v. Mor
ton estopped from disputing their -la
bility as limited by the court of appeal, 
or as now determined.; There will be 
judgment for plaintiff for $1983.87, with 
interest from Dec. 11,: 1967. Plaintiffs 

entitled to costs both of this and

MICHIE & CO., Ltd., \ f
7 King St W., Toronto w-F 1

i 9and duties, 
be furnishedfor me to consider the

JOHN:
um-1;

(: 86 to 6or on

Trunk. . .
Good going via Buffalo Express, leav 

ing Toronto 9 ■a.m., Wednesday, Nov, 
! 24. Return limit Nov. 26. All Buffalo 

Dr. Robert L. Ross, a native of Ox- trains carry parlor-ltbrary-cafe or tmf- 
ford County, now of Morris, Man., has fet cars, serving meals a la carte. Only 
been chosen b.y the Liberals of Morris double track route. Secure tickets at 
to contest thteir constituency in tlie c:tV ticket office, northwest corner King 
forthcoming provincial campaign. and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 410$.

123navy.
Whatever may foe said in support of 

the abolition of armaments, and the 
commencement of that reign of peace 
which every right thinking man and 
woman so much deelre, It is plain that 
under present world circumstances, 
these things, desirable in themselves, 
are unattainable. No nation in the 
presence of strenuous international ri
valries, of vast countries whose latent 
potencies are Immeasurable and the 
later employment of these incalculable.

Trial.
Before Latchford, J.

Morton v. Ontario Accident Insur
ance Co.—<H. H. Dewart, K.C., and D. 
Urquhart, for plaintiff. I. F. Helliputh, 
K.C., and R. H. Greer, for defendant. 
Judgment: The action was for damages 
to the boy Jones' who, It Is alleged,was 
injured while conforming as he was

THtaxes.
• are 
for:-er trial. Dr. Ross Nominal»'4. (YON

•PECIA 
tHI 2, In 1 

ICE CRI

Thursday next Is Thanksgiving Day 
in the United States.

The debate on the budget will begin 
in the hpuse of lords to-day.

a wo-

•set T 
Chicken

"
I did »o becŸiiuse I -be-a person,

More

Open

E3 CHUM«>

of communities that have not yet built 
themselves into staple nations, of the 
earth hunger which

were
a

evidently pos
sesses certain peoples who entered the 
race too late for its effective satis
faction, can afford to experiment with 
conditions involving their very exist
ence. Canadians, by creating of their 
own volition considerable external in-

iFTEi

i
In three of the provincial by-elec

tions in Nova Scotia there will be con
tests, Victoria allowing the Liberal 
nominee, Mr. Buchanan, to be returned 
by acclamation. In Lunenburg, Hants 
and Cumberland, there will foe contests, 
in the last named county the labor 

to party running A. L. Landry as its can- 
protect them, didate, making a three-cornered con- 

Withln the empire Canada can speak test, the Conservatives and Liberals 
.«h U» -uthortty *. „„„„ „
her back. Alone and without maritime election there was rendered necessary 
power, what would the voice of Can- by the death of Hon. W.T. Pipes, at- 
ada aval,7 By co-operating in imperial £%>%%%*

defence the Dominion is ensuring for s gned from the house of ccrnimons to 
Itself and its foreign interests the re- accept the attomey-generaUhlp In the

Murray government. As his opponent 
the Conservatives nominated J. W. 
Margeson, , barrister. In Hants 
the élection «9 rendered necessary be
cause of the death jflf C. 8. Wilcox, the 
Conservative leader in the house of 
assembly. Hants Conservatives nomin
ated Albert Parsons, a business man of 
Walton, and the Liberals, W. M. CShrls- 

K.*„ of Windsor.
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iTHE NEED FOR BLOOR STREET 

VIADUCT.

Editor World: The works committee 
did a good day’s work when it sent 
or. to the city council a recommenda-

tle,■*.
1ii; c

tion that the Bloor-Danforth viaduct 
bylaw be submitted to a vote ofx the 
ratepaye-s on Jan. 1 next.

A glance at the city map reveals a

2ln ^*9 back: ‘1 
We’re huni 

“I crawl 
could.

1 ‘God bl 
Out in a ,iüph a ‘

Conquest of the North Pole,
In the perils and adventures of Arctic 

exploration as described by Anthony 
■FIala in his illustrated lecture on the 

depormity that Is becoming more and above subject in Massey Hall Thurs- 
more pronounced as the city expands day ty the aid of color pictures of the 
eastward and northward. ! gorgeous effects of the midnight sun

The Don Va ley, like a wedge, divides [ and the aurora borealis,’ arid by moving 
the northern portions of wards one and pictures prepared with the beet modern 
-two, and still further congests traffic appliances in the hands of a master 
at the already congested Queen-street craftsman; pictures which transport to 
intersection, retarding that symmetrl- the room within which the spectators 
cal growth so, necessary for the com- are listening to the words of the lead- 
merclal and physical well being of a ing actor in the events they portray’ 
dty. the very acts and movements of the

The crippling effect of this deformity Jnent_ 1t?e I}0'?**’ ,the dog”' the sh|P, the 
in the system of public highways is as 'ce ** a!1 Jlle*¥m!,ntal ,forcea <rf,na- 
disastrous to a city as the Chinese tur/ eftect la "tarvelous
practice of binding feet to to the un- J?/„
fortunate Individuals who are victims crt «ha nortoTole by C^k and

Peary, which will prove valuable in
formation on the present controversy.

Bale seats opens to-morrow (Tues
day), 10 a.m. at Massey Hall.
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Equal in quality 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended fort cigarette smoking.
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BLOOR STREET VIADUCT AND 

' EXPROPRIATION. 1Hr la(Mayor OUvwr has stated that foe ob- 8 Soon 
air.

of that cruel and pernicious custom. 
Nature has endowed Toronto withI Jeots to building the Bloor-Danforth 

viaduct before the city has power to 
expropriate the property that Will be

.■ X>n u| 
met J%, :

benefited, and to sell It ait > its ad
vanced value, which he believes would 
recoup the city for the cost of con-

IAN APPALLING thi
Sothem Quits New Theatre.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—E. H. Soth- 
ern and Julia Marlow have quarreled 
with ’ the directorate of the New Thea
tre and are to leave and appear In re
pertoire under their own 
Guy Bates Post will take 
place.

CONDITION Ibh
$

Invariably results when you eee a 
cheap com salve. Be Judicious, use 
“Putnam’s,” for fifty years It ha* cured 
come and warts that nothing else could 
touch. Ask for Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor only.
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etrijetion.
Mayor Oliver may signalize the close 

of hie term as mayor by having a (Mil 
drafted and sert, to train to pose Hie
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BROTHER OEBIDESTHEOBT 
OF DEATH BY SUICIDE

ws ESTABLISHED 1884.
THÜ WLATMLRJOHH CATT0 & SON

Special Values
offering in Ladies’ Suits, Coats, 

- Cloaks, etc., etc.

AT OUR BUILDING SALE A

1
vtiSEKVATOKt, TORONTO, Nov.

—(à p.m.>—uLdgiu srioweiti nave occut- 
4 eu vu-ûay gciie ran y over wie iowei 
i«.âxe ite^ivu auu Uie uiuewu and tsu 
Lawrence vaiieye, Dut Lne weatuei hao 
ueen paruy lair and mild Horn tue 
i»ae l egion to tne Alittuuc. 
wedt, nvvvever, teinperatuicu nave been 
deciueuiy low, accompanied uy local 
anew tans.

"2Fthe BIG mI
Says Lute Mrs. McLachlan Was 

Never Troubled With Melancho
lia—A Traveler’s Evidence.

-

SILVERWAREAil tne

an now z p< i
—Probabilitle 

Lower Lakes—«strong breezes or | 
moderate gaies, nortnerly to north, 
easterly; partly cloudy and cool; local 
rain or snow, chiefly In the southern 
portion.

SALEperfectly 
titude of
neckties

1/Evening Cloaks i
VXDRIDGF, ,Nov. 21.—(Special.)—AI- 

tho not eummoroed to appear at t'he 
Monday night session of itihe McJjach- 
lan inquest, Mr. Dennis of Wyoming, 
brother of the late Mrs. McLaehlia.ii, 
arrived in town Saturday evening, with 
the hope of being permitted to hear 
tile remaining' witnesses to be examin
ed. These will be Prof. Ellis, Dr. J.
A. MoClintook, Dr. W. C. Shier, Mrs.
T. G. Gold, a neighbor; Miss Ileronde, 
and a Mr. Creighton of Hamilton, a 
commerola1 traveler, to whom Mc- 
Lachilan, after telling Mm that he had 
been given notice to leave, owing to 
certain rumors that, were going arouadl 
town, had made the remark “that be 
would give them something to talk 
about before the week was out.” This 
conversation took place the Tuesday 
before the fire.

Mr. Dennis is staying at the Bas com 
House. When asked by a World re
porter if hie deceased sister or any 
other member - of the family had ever 
suffered from mental trouble or mel- 
uncliolia, he simply hooted the idea.

No Melancholia In Family.
Coroner Bascoin, ne said, had writ

ten for this information, and toad been 
referred to a Mr. Dale of Sarnia, whera 
toi» sister toad worked for five years, 
also to several promitcent citizens ot 
Wyoming, who were well acquainted 
with the family. Mr. Dennis said that 
none of the . family had ever had amy ^ 
mental trouble or melancholia. They 
always enjoyed good health.

He had never heard of his slater ' 
ever talking about taking her own 
life, amd considered this story a myth;
«he would ibe the last person to do 
such a thing, v > .. -

Whan Miss Dennis was visiting her 
sister here in August, Mrs. McLacih- 
lan told .her that if it had not been 
for the children, she would have left 
her (husband then, as they were not 
getting on very well together, 
ing to the brother’s statement, this 
state of affairs had existed during tho 
last four yearsl

Handsome assortment on view, plain 
or elaborate, but all the newest de
signs—$22, $25, $27, $80 to $100 
each.!

THIS WEEKr s> m

THE BAROMETER.

i 8 inches 
med with 
led draw 
in, $1.00. 
[nd sizes,
onge Street

Wind. 
18 \V.

Ther. Bar. 
58 29. J4

Time.
8 a.in.. 
Noon..

Cents’ Handker
chiefs for Xmas

All this week we are going to specialize on Silverware, 
making big price reductions—reductions such as will make 
you realize the advantage of purchasing your Xmas gifts 
now. Our Silverware must go ; it's very bulky, taking 
up an immense amount of space and we want to clear it out. 
This week’s specials will include Bake Dishes, Fern Pots, 
Tea Sets, Candelabra, Bread Trays, Waiters’ Butter 
Dishes, Salad Bowls, Casserole Dishes, Etc.
We cannot give you individual prices in this announce
ment on account of new goods arriving—yet come every 
day to this Silverware Sale of ours—you will be rewarded 
in the special price advantage we offer you.
Our windows and daily newspaper Announcement will 
contain interesting news about this sale.
A small deposit will secure your selection until required.

85
.. 48 ................................!
. 48 28.48 18 W. :2 p.lll................

4 p.lll................
8 p.m................

45
54 N.28.12.... 88

Mean of day, 45; difference from aver
age, 11 above; hlgliest, 54; lowest, 88. Sat- 
urdry, 5», 45. Kain .01. Mmappropriately boxed. These make 

useful and pleasing gifts. Hem
stitch, 1-2-inch hems—all pure Irish 
linen—full size, boxed, per 1-2 dozen 
or one dozen as desired.

S3
v

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
% "Si. nNov. 20

Philadelphia
Uaronia..........
Canopic..........
Victorian....
Caledonian........Liverpool
Lapland 
Montezuma..........London

At From
If, :< mNew York ..Southampton 

.New York ..... Liverpool 

.St. Michael» .. New lorn
Liverpool ............ Montreal

Boston
Dover ............... New York

Montreal
Carmanla........ ...Naples ............... New York
Calabria..
Cedric.....
Columbia.
Pennsylvania....New York 

New York 
New York

Three Initial Lines- i

y:

i ïriu - Ér, i
il

♦

silver, 
. The 
designs, 

intro-

1". Irish hand-embroidered, 5-8-inch! 
neat block letters, $8.00 dozen or 25c ' 
each.
2. Fine Irish hand-embroidered, 3-4- 
inch scrip letter—very fine linen, 
$4.50 dozen, or 40c each.

!

ill ft-mmm il*--
n ■..Leghorn

...New York..........Liverpool
.New York ............: tilakgow

.Hamburg 
... Genoa 
... Trieste

New York ..............Piraeus
Movllle ..
Plymouth 
•London ,

New York
V

* . /
V-

Bannie..... 
Pannonla.,

3. Fine Irish hand-embroidered and Patris........ .
Caledonia. 
New York. 
Corinthian

L
?. ouiMRS. PANKHURSTlet at ♦*New York 

New York 
, Montreal

hand-hemstitched 1-2-inch fancy 
block letter in diamond and square— 
superfine linen, $7.00 dozen, or 60c 
each.
(Postage 15 cents extra per dozen).

“I myself was compelled to strip in the 
presence of warders, was examined, 
and then forced to don the striped uni
form of the convict, the thug and the 
murderei. We were not allowed to 
speak. Our daily hour of exercise had 
to be conducted In silence. Against 
this I revolted. The rule was always 
surreptitiously disobeyed) but I chose 
to speak openly to my- daughter one 
day, and In consequence was punished 
for a breach of" discipline. Afterwards 
my daughter became ill. I petitioned 
the weak home secretary to be per
mitted to see her. • He curtly refused 
the petition.”

She then petitioned the visiting jus
tices, hut her request was denied for 
this terrible breach of prison disci
pline, but the sop was appended in a 
statement that by good behavior she 
might renew the request at the end of 
the month.

At least public opinion got behind the 
law and within a week there came - an 
order from that weak home sg6r 
“not only that I was to see^nyqjl 
ter, but; that I was also to exercise 
with her every day and could talk 
with her during that time.”

While on this, holiday Mrs. Pankhurst 
Indicated that she was under sentence 
of two {months’ imprisonment, which 
was suspended until a test case Was 
decided by the court of appeal to de- 

- termine whether after all they 
not within their rights in attempting 
to petition the throiie.

AT PRINcÜsTthEATRE. '

ed. The same decision was relied upon 
by Edinburgh University. They held 
that a woman might be a person to 
pay fees, and even to take the degree^ 
but she was not a person vyhen it came 
to voting for ja member to represent 
the university in parliament.”

Mrs. Pankhurst ridiculed the fact that 
intelligent women were disqualified, 
when the convict as soon as he came 
out of prison, the lunatic in his life id 
intervals, and the foreigner who cojuld 
not speak English were allowed to vpte.

No Abrogation of Position.
Mrs. Pankhurst declared that the 

granting of votes to women was no 
abrogation of the responsible position 
they occupied in the home, but with
out fear of contradiction that their in
fluence and usefulness would be great
ly enhanced, that the liws for the pro
tection of women and children In the 
first place could be more effectively 
drawn up, and In the second place the 
Women constituent of the electorate 
would see to tpeir proper enforce
ment.

"This argument would also apply to 
the law respecting factories and work
shops, where female labor was em
ployed.

“Female labor is cheap," she ob
served, “and certain industries now 
thrive upon the manufacture of arti
cles that were always regarded as the 
peculiar occupation of women who 
wished to employ their spare time in 
the home.”

Sets DEATHS.

Ambrose Kent
& SONS,
Limited
156 Yonge Street

BARR — Suddenly, In Ottawa, Friday 
morning. Dr. John Barr, M.P. for 
Duirenn.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 2 p.m., 
to Shelburne Cemetery.

BLAKE—On Sunday morning, Mrs. 
John Blake, aged i5 years.

Funeral at » o’clock Tuesday morn
ing, from tne home of her daughter, 
Mrs. F. Temple, 137 6 West Queen- 
street, to Holy Family Church, thence 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

BOECKH,—At 188 St. George-street, To
ronto, on Saturday, Nov. 20, «1809, 
Jean Evelyn, beloved daugnter oi 
Emil C. and Margaret Evelyn Boeckh, 
in her 9th year.

Funeral private oh Monday, 22nd

m

, $1.35. Ladles’ Gowns and 
Suits to Order

V
at i

: ‘ b
■L Orders to these departments, if want- 

I ed for Holiday delivery, should be 
| placed at" once, as impending Christ- 
i mas vacations will deplete our work- 
' ing staff to a certain extent and make 

deliveries harder during December.

;e Street. Accord-t

Letters intercepted ?
Since returning home after her shore 

visit here, Miss Dennis never received 
a letter from her sister nor as ftur as 
can he ascertained, did Mrs. MoLadh- 
lan. get any from her, altlio several 
had been sent. Becoming a little un
easy because no word had been re
ceived from her sister, Mise Dennis 
had decided to wait until Monday, 
when if she got nc word, she would 
telephone, but the five took place early 
Saturday morning. ;, „

Mias Dennis' will be at. the inquest 
Monday night to tell her story.

Mr. Darai is inspected the mined 
home and said he thought the fire bad 
started under the stairs, and jxiesîbly 
lu the bedroom next to the one where 
Mrs. McLachlan and the two sons 
slept.

■

CO-CAR IS AMR 
BABY CAR- 
maces REMOVES 
TO THIRD FLOOR. 
QUEEN STREET

inst.-

Down Quilts DUGvrviN—On Saturday, Nov. 20, Mar
garet J. Duggan.

Funeral irum her brother’s resi
dence, 8 Duchés»-street, Monday, Nov. 
22, at 8.30 âan., to St. Micnae. s Ca
thedral, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery. '

eiMiiiieH—On Saturday evening, Nov. 
20, 1909, at hir residence, 88 shatts- 
bury-avenue, Thomas, beloved hus
band of Mary A. English, in his 62nd 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
interment In Mount Fleasant Ceme-

0ILTDU3T NOT DISSOLVED 
VICTORY IS THEORETICAL

WOMEN DETERMINED 
TO WIN FRANCHISE

Magnificent stock of New Down Com-' 
forters in great variety of fine pat
terns and shades, from fine Sateen- 
Covered at $6.00, to Silk and Satin 
at $80.00.

i.retary,
augh-' V*.

en’s Parties 
p Parties 
Parties 
me Entertal 
vened and im-

*.Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.
pected. Thet caee seems to b men. 0n the contrary we Invite and
very similar to that of the to enitgt the sympathy of ithe men. Our
roads, which were forced to sepera-e buglneea ^ an organization is to get 
from their coal business, and it this question made e political ques-
dlfflcult to see, even if the decision tlon, and if we Include in our member-
upheld by the supreme, court, now Bhip men, who have already their own
government can prevent the control interests and party affiliations, it
Standard Oil properties remaining would be a source of weakness to our
the same hands, even If it Is »Pht u, organization. They would regard us
Into its constituent parts. as political Inferiors. No good could

••This has been the case in every sun come of an organization of political
in the past in which the law has com- Buperjora and inferiors, 
pelled the dissolution of combination . Women of All Ranks.
They have simply been put into ° ■ “Our membership Includes women
ent shapes and have gone along of all ranks and political opinions. It is th ta„k of DrovMin„ i
compactly than ever- „ ,des- logical to have political oPtnüops, thejr own ciase that they affected to

What the Court °®=™®*’clroult ^use we have no politics. We ha^o have M tlme t0 look after; the question
The decision of the , abolished for the Purposes of our of w(ymen ,uffiawe> which 1 laboring

court of appeals of Mi^rl no^ y , movement, all class distinction what- men have almoet universally endorsed-,
returns the control ******^ ! ever Our organization has brought „when we came to a knoWledge of
numerems subsidiary companies^to^t ^^.^en .^ different and rang- these thing8 we decided that we must
separate stockholders. Du to o*yp.nts ing polltleal opinions. We iimpose upon «omethirwr different ih the house •Standard Oil Company or ^ agenW member the pledge only that she ZTmons^ We dW no^scek to dZ
from voting any stock It holds m^^ endorses our objects and methods, and rf the men of any privilege they 
subsidiary ^^Wdiary campanles f.1^9 herSeLZ"°‘ to. worZ at an/ el“' enjoyed, but-.simply desired to helpB'BEHl'ïLsrK Sff 3'rS? Hs#55
h Among1 th™ Tmportantpoints decided After ref errmg'To'the faefthat the ’ ifegla^

by the court are the folUnvlng. te hav?hthelrT sought to have changed such a! the

“î^ottrara înEîî I ~ ^ O—. ^sary8t^dlfesoS,lnoMerrto8prevent^e- British"^tii^enta^y Instil ’̂ ^^^er'laws affecting women

stralnt in trade and to prevent mono- Uon3 whe,n lt wae Jter Kreat and children,

polv. . not a exertion, great sacrifice and the
2. In determining whether penditure of a good deal of money, to

corporation be In restraint of traoe, get certain legislation passed, but now 
courts will assume tiiat wh t , there was no certainty th^t any bill 
poratlon has the power to • would be placed upon the statute books
trade and to secure a monopol. th^t is not mentioned in the king’s
do SO. , , -nmnr- BP^edh, or secures a preferred num-

3. The combination of saveral , F k ber on the private member’s ballot,
atlons into one by ant.e*c^"®eJra!nmg Why Deny Women ?
Is a most potent ™eth ^f ^ er |. “If certain conditions entitle a man 
competition, as It m _ to vote, and women comply with those
represented by all the combined com condltlons> why shouId the ,ballot ^
paqies the easier of e ’ . the denied to women?” she asked.

4. The _nv^clearlv “bowed! “Of course, the result would vary In
Standard Oil throttled com- | different countries, for instance, In
that it had monopoly, i Canada, where I understand you have
" FVVJll^P  ̂w»9e | S^ve-r^nc^Tn exS

a<6y,Thn* Yhe“standard Oil Company I “Removing the disability of sex In 
efïécTuMly controlled the conduct of the Great Britain would not have the same 

previously independent compan- effect, as not every man has a vote,
”s Jtvch it had absorbed, thereby con- but only those who are able to com- 
6 m-ice of their output, as Ply with certain conditions.

“There was a time in the history of 
Great Britain when a woman who had 
property was entitled to a vote either 
In person or by proxy. In the reform 
bill of 1832 there appeared for the first 

, _ , time, the term ‘male’ In connection
Corner Stone of Dale Presby with parliamentary elections.

Church Laid by Lieut.-Governor. -The franchise under the Reform Act
- was only gained after much violent

Lieutenant-Governor Gibson on Satur- j action. For participating In the riots 
day laid the cornerstone or the new Dale at tbat time many men were hanged,
Presbyterian Church (the athletes many were exiled to Botany Bay, and
church), . th church was in numbers were Imprisoned for a long
charge'of ^the rervfce and the Lippincott - perloi. The result was that the men 
Citadel Band of the Salvation Army was of the middle class became entfranchis- 
ln attendance. .. L . ed-

His l-.oncr in his address said it was not, -In 1867 parliament isrealized that 
the uptown corfgregations alone who, wrong had been done to discriminate 
should have first-class churches, and he. between the sexes by the insertion of(i 
was glad to see the ^h ^ • the term ’males.' When a new bill
Police'^Athletic Assertion‘^a^'ed ^ was before t he house. John Smart MU, 

pastor a cheque for $100 and many other presented an amendment In the house 
subscriptions from athletic associations of commons to eliminate the objection- 
have been received. The athletes' comer- able word, but the amendment was de- 
stone will be laid on Saturday afternoon j feated, and the bill went thru with the 
next by James G. Merrick, president of 

Athletic Union.
Among others who took part In the pro

ceedings on Saturday were Principal Gau
dier of Knox College, Rev. Dr. T. Robin
son, Rev. W. B. Findlay, Thomas Find
lay. president Presbyterian Church Ex
tension Union; Rev. Dr. Carmichael of 
King, representing
and Peter Mitchell, clerk of the session.

N$w Scottish 
Blankets tery.

HILLMAN — At 19 Aberdeen -avenue, 
Nov. 20, Mar
te of Geo. L.

*Toronto, on Saturdays 
garet, the beloved wf 
Hillman, in her 64th year.

Funeral private, on Monday, 22nd 
Inst. Please omit- flowers. Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec and Winnipeg 
papers please copy.

MONEYPENNY—On Monday, Nov. 22, 
1909. at the residence of her Son-in- 
law, C. Victor Harding, 164 Dowllng- 
avenue. Toronto, Mary Anne, the be- 

wlfe of William Moneypenny,

Just arrived, new stock of Fine 
Scotch Blankets; unexcelled fôr 
warmth and good wear; all sizes; ex
tra value.

MAIL ORDERS—Carefully Filled.

%were
fLittle Girl's Pitiful Wish.

Little Miss Monta, 
daughter, was pleased to see her uncle 
and snowed nc signs of crying amd 
worrying for her father, as has been 
reported. She believes he. is gone away 
for a few day”, when he will return to 
her. She plays with children every 
day and seemx to he quite contented.

She was up to the burned hov.ee Sat
urday and picked up her mother’s 
Bible end e few playthings. Fteellmg 
a little sad and lonesome, she remark
ed that "she wished she was with 
mother and Harold and Gordon;.” The 
citizens generally have much sympathy 
for the little tot.

The final session

s'e’s i McLachlan’•8 Labor Men Too Busy.
-•’'Sj »n»Referring to the < labor uni ops, Mrs. 

Pankhurst remarked that theriabor re
presentatives in the house of commons 
had become so absorbed In the politi
cal game and were so Immersed In

slatlon for

;ers “We have, no desire to be like men, 
altho men have many oharaictertbtolc-4 
Which are not unbecoming to woman; 
we don’t want to change our natures 
tout,we do want to bring into the ad
ministration of the affairs of the

• i$Sf*

• y Ltdlf l
■i loved 

In her 71st year.
Funeral private. „

MURPHY — At the Toronto General 
Hospital, on Saturday, Nov. 20, Joseph 
Murphy, beloved husband of Con
stance Murphy, In his 30th year.

Funeral en Tuesday, NoV. 23, at 
8.4” a.m., from his mother’s resi
dence, 863 Dundas-street, to St. 
Helen’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

PALMER—On Saturday, Nov. 20, 1909, 
Mary Louise, beloved wife of John 
Christie Palmer, and 6nly daughter 
of Harry M. and Mary E. Blight.

Funeral from her late residence, 
MadUon-avenue, Toronto, 

Monday, ’the 22nd inst.. at 3 o'c 
SMITH—On Sunday, Nov. 21, 1909, at 

residence, 317 Brunswlck-avtenue, 
Phebe Periey, widow of

JOHN CATTO & SONoronto
65 to 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
na

tion our humanizing influence.In 
the foregoing words Mrs. Emmeline

Pankhurst, leader of the militant suf
fragette increment in England, con
cluded Bn eloquemt adOress ht tlho 
Princess Theatre last night.

It seemed unjust to associate the 
gentle-mannerbd, ladylike little woman 
who fairly captured the large audience, 
with tne wild riotous scenes which 
have brought the woman suffrage 
movement into notoriety in England. 
With remarkable fluency she delivered 
her arguments in sequence, conveying, 
to her hearers o clear idea of' what 
the euiffjragu tte movement hopes to ac
complish. While It is im-probaible that 
she swept the audience to Iter view, 
yet judging from the applause that 
punctuated her remarks ae she pro
ceeded, she moulded opinion ctmsiden-- 
abiy. Uindo jib ted 
that the nmmn
shouM l>e left to men, must have left 
the meeting convinced that woman at 
least halve a justifiable grievance, and 
that the; law, dealing with the responsi
bility for illegitimate Children, which 
imposes a disadvantage on the woman 
and faVors the main, shcuild ibe recti
fied.

Day Excursion to 
■10, via Grand
nk. THE SAVOYill:
ffalo Express, 
Wednesday, Nor. 

►v. 25. All Buffalo 
Ibrary-cafe or birf- 
ils a la carte. Only 

Secure tickets at 
thwest cornef King 
Phone Male 4606. v

of the Inquest 
should prove very Interesting, and the 
citizens are very much excited over It.

(Y0NCE AND ADELAIDE 8TS.)

SPECIAL LUNCH every day, 12 
till 2, In the Japanese Tea Room.

ICE CREAMS, loss, Sodas, Hot 
Beef Tea, Bouillons, Clam and 
Chicken Broth, Eto.

Open evening till 11 o’olook.

1.

■31 I.C.R. EMPLOYES FAIL 
TO PROVE COMPLAINTS

•■*i '
135 on :clock.

her
Toronto,
John Smith, late of Sunnyslde, To
ronto, and daughter of the lafe 
Periey of Burford.

Funeral notice later.
SEMPLE—At his late residence, 

Dundonald-street, Robert William 
Semple, In his 71st year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. 

THOMSON—On Nov. 20, 1909, James, third 
son of th«? late Allan S. Thomson, aged 
53 years.

Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, 27 Breadalbane-street, on Mon
day, at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers. 

WRIGHT—At the Western Hospital. 
Nbv. 19. 1909, Lena Wright, In her 
21st year, daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
Wright, 386 Kingston-road.

Funeral from the above address 
X on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Bethel 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

■»

m Col.

Defends Tactics.
Defending the militant tactics that 

had been adopted, Mrs. Pankhurst 
pointed to the results achieved under 
the reform law and chartist riots, ami 
coming nearer, referred to the demand 
of the Welsh for the disestablishment 
of the state church, whiich .quickly 
brought Lloyd George, then a member 
of the government, to his senses and a 
knowledge of his pre-élection promises,

In 1864, during the agricultural la
borers’ agitation, Joseph Chamberlain, 
then a radical, threatened to march 
100,000 laboring .men from Birmingham 
against the -house of commons, and In 
the face of that threat the agricultur
alists got their votes;

“We do not like that sort of argu- 
tnent,’ but'if lt Is the only way we will 
do as little of it as possible, and will see 
If we cannot devise sopie way, or adopt 
means by which we can obtain our def- 
tnands." , i ’

Conciliation Board Unable to Find 
Any Unjust Dismissals or 

Cases of Discrimination.
U MINERS LIVE 

AFTER A WEEK IN TOMB
ex-52

ly many who still hold 
ng of public affairs*

,h
>•

OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Report of 
board of conciliation and investigation un
der tlie Lemieux Act, appointed to con
sider the dispute between the board of k 
management of the I. C. R. and the Hall- * 
fax Union of the Canadian Brotherhood, 
of Railway Employes, was made public 
by the minister of labor oh Saturday.

The issue between the ihen and, the 
board of management was, in brief, the 
allegation that members of the organiza
tion had been unjustly discriminated! 
against on account of their being mem- 
beis of the uniop; that senior men had 
been dismissed trôm the road, while junior 
men were retained1, and also as to the 
rlgnts of th*board of management In <*»- 
missing men from the employ of the rail
way, solely upon the recommendation of 
officials.

The board of conciliation was compoead 
of Sir George Garneau, Mayor of Quebec;
James H. Gdmour of Brockvllle, appoint
ed on behalf of the I. C. R., and AAR. 
Mosher of Halifax, appointed on behalf of 
the employes. The board comes to the 
unanimous finding that, while some senior 
men In the employ of the road were dis
missed, while junior men were kept on, 
this was done, with few exceptions, be
cause of the superior qualifications pos
sessed by the Junior men, as shown by 
the comparative records of the men as to ,■ 
their conduct and ability, and also that 
no unfair discrimination had been exer
cised on account of the men belonging to 
the union.

Thé beard a*so find that,1 while the 
claim of the board of management that 
officials directly concerned must be the 
best Judge# of the qualifications of map 
for retention or dismissal was Just, ; still, 
some Instances of undue hardship must 
inevitably occur, and., therefore, the; men 
should have the right to ask for recon
sideration thru the medium of duly quali
fied union- officers.

The report says ; "It having appeared 
in the course of the investigation that un
due Interference was suspected on the 
part of certain political organization# or 
committees, in connection with the ’selec
tion of the names for dismissal or reten
tion, the board finds that all the sworn 
evidence heard before lt tended clearly to 
disprove any such Interference.

’’The manner in which the selection of 
the names of the roundhouse employee to 
be retained In the service or dismissed 
was made could not be clearly established 
by the investigation, and the board recom
mends that the seniority and qualifica
tions of the roundhouse employes who 
have been dismissed be carefully looked 
into by the higher officials of the railway, 
and compared with those of the men la 
the same class who have been retained, 
so that any Involuntary Injustice which 
might have been committed be remedied 1 
without unnecessary delay.”

Continued From Page 1.
Powell,’ I believe somebody is alive 
in there.’ Other men said. ‘No, impos
sible, nobody could live down here 
sfcven days.' »

“Again came the muffled pounding 
sound. Grabbing hold of the picks and 
axes, our men then began to tear down 
the pile of earth and rock. It took 
us several minutes to moke headway.

“It was a weird scene. The lights 
of our torches on our caps bobbing up 
and down filled the place with moving
shadows. - , .. n 4-And still the quickening of the hreath

Now, let s listen again, said Pow p That stirs with life’s full meaning 
ell. Much to our glee, the pounding 
sounds came louder. A few more digs 
and a little black hole appeared.

"Two or three of us climbed over the 
dirt and yelled ‘Are any of you alive 
in there, hoys?'

, “An answer came (back: ‘Yes.’
“Our men pulled at the dirt again 

and a large gap appeared.
" ‘We’ll save you in a minute boys,’ 

we yelled.

Workingmen Won Vote.
Referring to the opposition which the 

suffragette movement is receiving from 
the working men, Mrs. Panikihuret re
called that not so very long ago, work
ingmen ( were told to stay at work and 
Jeave tifie conduct of the government 
to their jbettÿrs; io men who were wiser 
and mojrc capable. Time? had chang
ed, anti no T?rscn would now think 
of accusing workingmen of being too 
ignorant to have a part in the ad- 
m inistration of the country. Fhe be
lieved that the time would come when 
workingmen wcvld rot tell woman to 
stay at f her hr-ysewerk and leave pub
lic matters e.’or.c. The sneaker be
lieved there were many matters with 
respeef to which women could legis
late much better than men. If women’ 
Had votes she war toonvinced that they 
would toe able to put down the white 
slave traffic. Again who .could (better 
advance temperance teform than the 
tempérant people of the eomirpun'.ty? 
Men often showed lack of acquaint
ance with woman rature. Net so long 
ago th<l British Government had an- 
oc-rl skein to legislate on the question 
of wh:[.her a beiby should sleep in 

I the cradle or in the bed with its moth-

I
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IN MEMORIAM.
HASLAM—In giving memory of Rena, 

beloved wiffe of Geo. H. Haslam, 
who died in Montreal, Nov. 22. 1908. 

If I had known that until Death 
Shall with his finger touch my brow.■

Practical Politicians.now,
So long my feet must tread the way 

Of our accustomed paths alone,
I should have prized your presence 

more,
If I had known. "

trdUing the 
well as the output itself. According to Mrs. Pankhurst's ac

count the suffragettes have a majority 
bf the members of the government on 
their side, tho she did not mention Mr. 
Asquith’s name .as being among the 
number. In addition, they had 
jority of the members of "the house of 
commons, but under the bogey of 
“practical politics,” these gentlemen 
almost to a man, found themselves un
able to advance the cause.

Mr. Balfour in an Interview had ad
vised them that no responsible states
man would feel fully Justified in tak
ing up their cause and supporting It 
until they found some means of forc
ing it to the forefront.of practical poli
tics.

NEW ATHLETES’ CHURCH
a ma-the poor little Frenchman. I found 

him outstretched on his back breath
ing his last. Holding a torch over hie 
face I said : ’Do you give your soul to 
God?”

"He answered : ’Yes.’ I administered 
the last sacrament and (ln a miiyite he 
was dead. - |

“At the shaft (Recurred one of the 
greatest acts of heroism I know of. 
Walter Waite, one of the rescued, 
hearing that there were others' alive in 
another part of the mine, threw off the 
blanket from his head and shouted 
'Well then, by God, I ami not going 
out until I get them.’ t

“We remonstrated, saying lt would 
his death, and we actually had 

to use force to get total into the cage.”

*

t

Alive and Hungry,
"In faint heavy voices the men call

ed back: 'Yes, we are alive and you bet 
we're hungry.’

“I crawled as near the hole as I 
could.: i

“ 'God bless you met), we will get you 
out in a minute and give , you all the 
lunch you can eat.'

“I could not see anything- for the 
men were In total darkness, so I 
cllmibed back and prayed God to make 
the number to be rescued as large as 
possible.

1 “By that timenthe hole was wide 
open and a dozen pair of glistening 
eyes appeared.

"One of the men inside called out 
’Most of us are all right, but there's 
one poor fellow—Frank, a Frenchman 
—who is almost gone, and I’m afraid 
he'll soon be dead if hé doesn’t get 
fresh air. ?

“Soon with a shout we jumped In 
and met them, throwing our arms 
Around their necks. Their joy. was in 
expressible. They laughed and cried 

I aloud. :
L “We wanted to carry the men to the 

hoisting shaft, but they insisted they 
could walk. They were practically 

F blinded by the torchlight. So we 
threw blankets over their heads and 
■tarted to escort them.

One Man’s Death.
"My first concern was to get after

s
I'l

a .t,

“So," said Mrs. Pankhurst, “we ar
fcecaus

er.full of hv je and courage, 
everybody says now that sooner or la ti
er what we are striving for is sure 
to come.” *

Greatest Part of Empire.
Referring' to the satisfactory eyda.l 

conditions in New Zealand where wo-
u. _ . . man have, the vote, she expressed the
Her Prison Experience. opinion! that that country was the

■Mrs. Pankhurst referred to the prf- g|1..v,:,t. raTt of the empire, 
sen experience of herself and others c,,untriri; were copying New Zealand 
who had suffered, and to the fact that legislation, 'thus raying a tribute to 
they found that revolt against prison i tb(. jv. fk tn which w<-mh head had o. 
rules was an effective weapon to ad- ! share. A nation, the speaker believed,
vance the cause. The “hunger-strike" cimild oirly be as great ar its women,
was an expedient adopted from the ex- hml thq bet tot and more intelligent the 
perience of prisoners In Russian politl- women [became the bet ter would be the 
cal prisons, as during Imprisonment home ai d the nation, t 
the government was responsible for A number of woman sympathizer? 
their lives. oecuplep wtis on the r'otform. and

They were not treated as political Rev. Mf. VVBkinecn occupied the chair, 
prisoners, she said, yet their only of- Lnrgo numbers were turner: a-.vav 
fence in many- cases had beep that of from tpe A* rs- because of the lack of 
exercising the constitutional rights of room lhside, 
a British subject, founded upon the 
terms of Magiia Chatota of petitioning 
he throne, now represented by tl\e 
remier.

* » Suffered Indignities.
“We were degraded,” she declared.

/o
*
i y-

Aftmean

Other Sailterm ‘person.’
GOOD RUBBER IN “SURE STEPS.” the Canadian Amateur Woman Not a Person.

“As a result of the registration fol
lowing the passing of the act of 1867, 
women- took advantage of the regis
tration, but the revising barristers de
cided that a woman was not a 
son.’ under the reading of that act. 1 
and,- therefore, could not register her i 
vote In parliamentary elections.

“In a stated case, argued l«fore the 
court of appeal, the Judges gave this 
anomalous decision thait a woman was 
a person when she paid her taxes or 
obeyed the law, or failed to obey the 
law.

•si
They are made of good rubber, with 

slipless discs of fabric on the wearing 
surface.
Dunlop “Sure Step” Rubber Heels.

Put on by all shoemen.
per- 1Toronto Presbytery,

STEP SURE ON “SURE STEP." 
HEELS. Art Piano Exhibit.

A special collection of the highest 
art pianos in America will be on ex
hibition from Monday, Nov. 22, to Sat
urday, Nov. 27, at the Nordhelmer Plano 
Warerooms, 15 Effet King-street.

This collection will comprise beauti
fully painted and artistically finished ' “However, when it came to a mat- 
instruments in various sizes and should ter of rights and privileges, she was 
interest every lover of art as well as not a person, but she was a person 

ed every musician. where pains or penalties were concem-

They are better than an accident^ 
insurance policy—Dunlop “Sure Step” 
Rubber Heels. They keep the feet 
under one and save broken bones. 
Put on by all shoemen.

Kindling Î4 per cord for Immediate 
delivery. P. Burns & Co., 44 King^st. 
East.

!
' DUNLOP “SURE STEP” HEELS.

Look; to.ycrur heels. When they slip 
i fall." Wear Ipunlop “Cuie Step" 

Rubber Heel». Put on by all alioemen.

2?s Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. 1
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NOVEMBER 22 19098 THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
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A. C. Jennings &!Co THE CITY OF■

Se-*e- PORT «RTHUJ Real Estate Brokers
405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Üueen-Victoria), Phone M. 2238

BRANCH OFFICES :
1639 Yonge St., Phone N. 644, and 315 RoncesvallesAve., Phone Park 740

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

1 TORONTO PEOPLE 
TALK ANNEXATION

FUNERAL OF LATE’
MRS. DIVIO DUNCAN

\

A CITY WITH A NATURA 
LOCATION

.

t

Not Likely to Be Voted Upon This 
Year—Notes of Interest From 

All Over Big County, -.

Great Throng Attend Last Sad 
Rites of Deceased York 

Township Lady.

t

4
©OK-ONTARIO ST., SEMÏ-DETACH- 

all conveniences. Will 
be decorated to suit tenant.

First-class store sites on Ron- 
cesvalles Ave from J85 per foot. 
Move now and get in on the 
ground floor while you have the 
chance. I

Phone us and get particulars. 
Park 740.

York Loan District 4
... . . .

The combined population of Port Arthur and Fort William to-day k 
over 32,000. They are growing rapidly and growing together. It it m| 
outside the bound* of reasonable prediction to say that these cities wül haW 

’in a few years 100,000 people. Real estate values are mcreasing rapidly. 
Now is the time to make an investment in a lot in

Choice building lots In this 
desirable locality from $30 per 
foot. If you wish to build ja 
house or store, see us; we can 
arrange the matter for you on 
easy terms.

~ WEST TORONTO, Nov. 21.—A valu
able dog 'belonging to C.P.R. Conductor 
Me Neely of Union-street tried conclu
sions with W. L. Joy’s new automobile 
this aftorivxMi on Dumdas-street. The 
dog name out of the encounter much 
the worse, and may In -foot be fatally 
injured.

Mrs. Trophei, wife of ex-G.T.R. Con
ductor Trophel, died this morning at 
her home, 388 Huron-street. Interment 
win take iplace on Tuesday at Strat
ford.

Charles Gal tougher tmihitoed too free
ly to-day and was gathered in by the 
police at 6 o’clock to-night, as he was 
making his way along Miller-avenue.

In his campaign for the hoard tof 
«fixation of 1910. R. G. Agnew' -Is re
ceiving great encouragement by the 
hearty assurance* <xf support he is re
ceiving from the citizens of Ward 
Seven.

Controller Hocken presided at the 
gospel temperance meeting held this 
afternoon In Joy's Wonderland The
ater lam. There was a large attend-

The last sad rites in connection with 
the death of the late Mrs. David Dun
can of Don took place on Saturday af
ternoon when the remains were In
terred In the fatplly plot In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

At the family residence "Moatfie’.d," 
in York Township, the gathering of 
friends and neighbors was one of the 
largest seen in that district in years, 
nearly 200 carriages taking part in the 
funeral cortege.

Among a few of those present were 
Warden Henry, W. P. Bull, Robert 
Barker, Robt.. Davies, John H. Taylor, 
iThos. Paterson Geo. (). MoConkey, 
David James, Jas. Smith, Henry Swan 
and Alex. Swan.

The pallbearers were David Gooder- 
ham, David Duncan, W. D. Duncan, 
Herbert Duncan, HaroOd Duncan and 
L. J. Bull.

The chief mourners were the hus
band, children, and brothers and sis
ters of deceased, while the funeral ser
vices were in charge of Rev. Dr. Stew
art, Rev. Mr. McEwen Rev. Mr. Dyke, 
and RevT Mr. Back.

Many beautiful floral tributes tore 
evidence to the deep love and esteem 
In which the late Mrs. Duncan 
held by the community.

CEDAR GROVE.

©OK—MANNING AVE..SEMI-DETACH- 
'u’+'U ed, solid brick, 8 rooms and bath, 
verandah and balcony ; good warm house.

® OQ—PEARSON AVE.. 
a’*’'0 detached, 8 room*, bathroom, laun
dry tubs, gas and electric light; this Is a 
lovely house.

NEW, SEMI-

1
Don’t miss seeing It. '

=»5SSsiP*UICE ARTHUR HEIGHT
twenty-five minutes by street car from ' 
corner of King and Yonge-streets.

City Properties, Phone Main 2238 ! $190(h
z©KKAA-CORNER house on sunny- 

qpUUVU aide, eight rooms, bath, se
parate w.c., hot water heating ; verandah, 
beautifully finished house; lot 26x120. Port Arthur

TUST A FEW DAYS MORE AND 
y the opportunity' to secure a lot 
in Prince Arthur Heights for $100 
will be irrevocably lost to you. We 
have only a few lots left. Put In 
an offer to-day and make 60 per 
cent, on yopr investment within 
two month*. A safer and more pro
fitable investment was never be
fore offered to the public. It Is 
not necessary for us here to enlarge 
uppn the reasons for our state
ments. The true facts about Port 
Arthur’s solid growth and advanc
ing prosperity are already well 
known. Our lots arh situated with
in the limits of the City of Port 
Arthur. $100 secures a clear title 
to a frontage of 33 feet-

(
Overlooking die magnificent panorama of Thunder Bay, on which 

the shipping of a nation. Prince" Arthur Heights is an ideal location for h 
The drainage and sanitation could not be mrpassed.

1
tt^AAA-SUNNYSIDE AVE..DETACH- 
SPebUVU ed, solid brick, hot water heat
ing, bath, separate w.c.; lot 26x120.

$2400-?^raBbr,=tVBx roomsj 

cellar, furnace, elegant verandah, lot SO 
x 146, high and dry, good fertile soil. 
Terms $400 cash, balance easy.

1

©QQKA—NEEPAWA
<IPO£/vV ed. solid brick, square plan, 3- 
plece bathroom, tiled kitchen, three man-* 
tels, steam heating. This is worth seeing.

©KfîflA-RONCESVAULES 
tjpovvv store and 6-roomed house; 3- 
piece bathroom, steam heating. This Is a 
chance to secure a business site in a 
thriving district.

AVE., DETACH-

OHE HUNDRED DOLLARS1
«9PLAA - SHERWOOD AVE.. DE- 
nP-*-,V W tached frame, new, eight 
rooms, gas and water Inside; cellar. Tnis 
house stands on a lovely lot, bearing 
many fruit trees, In a good state of .cul
tivation; terms $10vo cash.

I-,
AVENUE, will purchase a fine building lot there to-day. The payments axe easy__ONE*

THIRD CASH, ONE-THIRD IN ONE YEAR, ONE-THIRD Itfj 
TWO YEARS- By the time the last payment falls due die increase 
be more than the original investment 

Send in applications to-day to

ance.
Major Simco a.nd" Ensign Maisey are 

SUt present c<v#ductlng well attended) 
revival services in' the Salvation Army 

"”■* Citadel.

©4 OAA_erskxne ave., DETACH- 
ed, roughcast, seven excep

tionally large rooms, water and gas In
side. This Is a splendid property 
ed close to Yonge Sheet, has f 
grounds artistically laid out with fruit 
trees, shade trees, vines and ornamental 
shrubs; good driveway, large stable and 
barn. We can make the terms to suit 
purchaser on this property; take a look 
at it.

.

SUAAA-WRIQHT AVE., DETACHED, tffrroVU solid brick, 8 rooms, bath, se
parate w.c., laundry tubs, hot water heat
ing; front and back verandah ; side 
trance; lot 26x165. This is a snap.

%

4situât-
spaciouswas en-at theXThe collections taken 

vlcee to-day fn High Park-avenue 
Methodist Church will 'be. devoted to 
the repair werjt on the now tparson- 

The total damage toy the fire of

9BTr
■ AL C. JENNINGS & CO.$Z)rtrtO-HOWARt> pARK AVENUE, 

?pvvuv detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors, 3-plece bathroom, hot 
water heating, verandah and balcony; 
every convenience; lot 28x150.

■

North Toronto Properties 
Phone North 644

Well-Known Markham Farmer "Has 
Acquired Wide Reputation.

CEDAR GROVE, Nov. 21.-(Speolal.) SU.Sftrt~DUNN AVE., DETACHED, 
n ^ames Boyd' t:he well-known farmer sPttovU solid brick, 1C rooms, hardwood 
living near this place, grew this year rlnl*h, bath, furnace, 3 balconies- bam- 
for the Steele-Briggs Company no less worth *E00° at any time, 
than 67 different varieties of turnips 
for experimental purposes alone. As 
an evidence of how carefully the firm 
guard the Interests of their patrons 
it may be stated that while all the 
seed is Imported principally from 
France and Germany, the Steele-Briggs 
Company subject everything tto the 
severest test before sending It out- 
Grain and alt other seeds are said to 
be similarly tested. Mr. Boyd’s suc
cess as a grower Is now International.

- age.
lart Wednesday is estimated at $1700.

The new Masonic Temple on Annette, 
street Is almost completed, and will be 
formally opened in a few -weeks. Ar- 

*— rangements a re toeing made-to have A 
dance In the auditorium shortly (before 
Christmas.

f REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
405 Crown Life Bldg., Queen! 

and Victoria Sts., Toronto

$4200-1!^^.^;;, TS
and. sh|ngle bungalow, „ very attractive 
and nicely planned inside, six large 
rooms, reception hall and three-piece 
bathroom; all nickel fittings; large clothes 
closets In each bedroom ; full size cellar 
in two compartments, hot air heating, gas 
and electric; light fittings throughout 
house. A choice property. A magnificent 
site, where health abound* in the pure, 
u.. atmosphere of this elevated locality. 
Take a look over this.

iPER FOOT; CHOICE WOODED 
lots, 60x145; easy terms.

PER FOOT. GLEN WOOD AVENUE. 
Desirable building lots, not far from 

Yonge, 60x146.$5800~^aypÎard AVE- detach-

Fvr"’ -“-ari°ter0rcS: »' erandah; a modern residence.

a -i
EAST TORONTO.

Ladies Fix Date of Game Supper on 
Thursday Night.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 21.—The la
dles of the Women’s Auxiliary, East 
Toronto Y.'M.C.A. will hold their final 
meeting to-morrow (Monday) night in 
preparation for their 
whtdh la to be held at the Y. M. C. A.

_ Thursday night.
In reference to the proposed quoltlng 

club house', that was to be erected by 
the Balmy Beach Quoiting Club in 

* order to continue the game thru the
winter season, matters seem to have MARKHAM VILLAGE, Nov. 21. — 
dropped. (Special).—On Sunday, Nov. 28, and on

- Allan Craigle of Midland, who has the Monday- following, there will be
been visiting in East Toronto for the special congregational meetings In the 
past two weeks, has decided to make i Markham Met ho (fist Church on which 
this place hts home for the coming occasion Rev. Dr. Langford of Toron- 
winter. Mr. Craigle played hockey last to will officiate, at the Sunday 
year in Midland, and will probably vice. On Monday evening, Rev. C. O. 
turn out with one of the city teams Johns! n of Toronto will lecture. Rev. 
this winter. R- Martin of Stratford, formerly of

On Wednesday evening the Willing this village, and who was former 
Workers of' St. Saviour’s Church and 
the Girls’ Guild will hold a meeting 
for the purpose of getting together 
some materials for the coming sale of 
work to be held two weeks before 
Christmas.

I ©O PER-4FOOT, BALLIOL ST., LOVE- 
sPO ly locality, very desirable lots, 60 ft. 
or 100 ft. frontage, by a depth of 176 ft.

1 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.$5700~?runswick ave.,- VV detached, solid brick. 9
daPh?Cfotba2^mm" hQt a‘r heatlnSi

HELP WANTED.SEMI
CO oms, 
veran- F. J. Watson & Co.'s List of Farms.©1 K^PER FT., BALLIOL ST., CHOICE 

vlo wooded lot; a beautiful residential 
site; 100 by 146 ft.

ATEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE. 
JlTJ. England or Scotland, apply to V 
Farnsworth. U98 Queen West

Toronto; 10 acres of fruit; balance A1 
garden roll, and a 6-roomed house.

E-ed©4 OAft—MERTON ST., DETACHED, 
SPXAiVV «olid brick residence, ten 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, hot water 
heating, gas, hardwood floors, four fire
places; deep lot, large stable, shade trees 
and tennis court. See this and make us 
an offer. .

$3650-<;olleqe st-vV, tached’ «olid brick, 
ak finish, 3-plece bathroom, 

electric light; furnace.

SEMI-DE- 
8 rooms, 
gas and

rt/ANTED-YOUNG MEN WHO CAN 
* * furnislv references, to become tra

veling salesmen; experience unnecessary; 
write to-day for full particulars. Brad- 
Btreet System, Dept. 630, Rochester, N.Y.

PER FOOT, ALBERTUS AVE., 
close to Yonge-street; a chance to 

secure a cheap lot In a very select locality*
$15game supper

' :
jÈfi ACRES. NEAR ERIN-
SPUWv dale, clay and sandy loam, 
well fenced, never been rented, well wat
ered, ■ bank barn, driving qhed, large 
brick house, 2% miles from station, about 
half seeded down, 7 
bearing orchard, about 4 
office for further 
other properties near Toronto.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Local Man Was Fined for Ignorantly 
Breaking the Law.

and electric light,

PER FOOT, FRANKLIN AVE., 
only, a few lots left; each 60 ft. by

SEMI-DE- 
6 rooms, 

room, gas
$17 4 TX/ANTED—BY EXPERIENCED MAN. 

T ’ single, actuation as herdsman of 
manager with 'breeding, feeding or dairy 
cattle. Practical feeder and under
stands production ofl certified milk. Ad
dress Box 61, World.

150. $6000~lieml-detimhet  ̂briclc  ̂houses,**7 
very large rooms in each, cedar, hot air 
furnace; good lawn, driveway and stables. 
A round Investment. Make u* an offer.

verandah. acres bush, good 
acres. Call at 

particulars? or forPER FOOT, ROEHAMPTON- 
avenue, near Yonge-street; dry, 

level lots, 100 ft. by 195 ft. Easy terms.
$20

TjV J. WATSON & CO., 1275 QUEEN W. 
•*- Phone Park 2822.

' WA,NTED AT ONCB-ONE GOOD 
,.vtool.8m.lth and one good machinery 

smith. Apply Colllngwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Colllngwood. Ont. 4M

©O,-'no—SHELDRAKE AVENUE, DE- 
dPUUUU tached, solid brick, nine spa
cious looms, well planned ; polished hard
wood floors and trim throughout; large 
basement, laundry tubs, steam heating, 
airy bathroom, separate W.c.; clothes 
closets and other conveniences; elegant 
design ; largo verandah and oriole tower, 
$10(11) cash.

©OA PER FOOT, SHELDRAKE AVE., 
4PAVJ an exceedingly fine building lot, 
bearing several full-grown fruit trees; 76 
ft. by 150 ft.

*10000-ROWANWOOD AVE., n« nX; , y rot>7,l' two bathrooms, back

S»oetacned. This Is a very choice locality.

I sor-
ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.

—
A NUMBER OF PRINTING CASE 

aY. frames,good condition. Apply toHouse Propertiespas
tor here, spent a good part ôf the week 
In Markhàm. He is actively engaged 
in soliciting subscriptions for Knox 
College, and was successful In 
in g altogether about $120.

Inspector Reed visited Markham and 
Mount' Joy public schools during the 
week and demonstrated conclusively 
that he knows how to ex a,mi ne as 
well as teach the scholars.

Ed. Crae.i a Markham man, was fined 
$1 and costs, for driving cattle along 
WelUngton-street.

ed
I City Properties For Rentt

exjxirienced man to assist In the manar- 
ng” and buying and to take oh angle of the

S!f&.Wia'aS?S:
o. b. Ryan & Co., Guelph-

©1 QAA-KENSINGTON AVE., DE- 
tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, 

concrete cellar, drain, water and , 
Make us an offer on this. The o*w 
must sell, 
ably reduced.

A UTOMOBILES — DON'T FAIL TO 
si® our list of second-hand cars be— 

f?re £uyln*l only exclusive dealers In 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange. 20-22 
Adelaide West.

minutes' walk from city car line; this 
house is not quite finished and will be 
finished to suit purchaser. See this for a

want an
jtQK - ST. CLARENS AVE., DETACH- 
<s’ov ed, solid brick, .10 rooms, bftth, 
separate w.c.. hot water heating.

$28~SJ\ CLARENS AVENUE. SOLID 
.7 brick, 8 rooms, 3-plece bath and 

other conveniences; In good order.

$27~CO,VLEGE ST., W. RONCES"- 
, vaIles avenue, semi-detached, 8 
rood’s, new and nicely decorated, bath, 
laundry tubs and other conveniences.

gas.
PKm 

The price has been consider-

secur-

A
A GOOD CASH PRICE 

-ci- your bicycle. Bicycle 
Yonge,

SPADINA HEIGHTS. PAID FOR 
Munson, 249 

edtf
S; *i7oo-irsr,î,vt' DETACH- 

rge rooms, 
water and gas. well built house through
out; neat design. Small stable ; lot 50 x

"t
Meeting of Residents Is Called for 

To-night.

* SPADINA HEIGHTS, Nov. 21:—(Spe
cial).—The meeting of the ratepayers 
and dwellers 1n the Spadlna Heights 
district are requested to attend the 
public meeting called for to-morrow 
(Monday) evening In the Presbyterian 
Mission, comer Bert'i and Spadlna- 
road. This district Is rapidly growing, 
and a lot of Important matters await 
the. earrteet consideration of those who 
live In that part of York Township. 
The meeting is ceiled for 8 o’clock 
sharp. ’ j

$7500_J»0?0^ 5F’ NINE ROOMS, 
«IP • uuu hardwood floors and finish, all

ithS lB a bea-utlful house,
at6 the price^ ‘".f7 deta11 and ^eap

_____________ LIVE birds.nOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
v-*z stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all driigglsts.

126.i
Mr. Crae was ig

norant of the fact that Welllngton- 
street was exempt and so-explained It, 
but the magistrate would*admit of 
plea. It is urged here that automo
biles be confined to one roadway, and 
that an unfrequented one, and any 
infraction be severely punished, 
a poor rule that won't*work both ways.

Naomi Lodge will re-carpet the hall 
and make a number of other Improve
ments.

1 SRI 800~ERSKINE AVE - DETACHED 
W-Lovv frame, six rooms, large lot; 
chicken house and shed.

(^HJUSTMAS LINES-ENORMOUS DIS- 
Play, beat In Toronto, greeting cards 

booklets, leaflets, postcards, bells, Christ
mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar pads, 
papeteries, etc.; open evenings. Adams

3
:•MEDICAL.Make an offer.no A Bargain for Someoneir !A Beautiful Residence

$12,000—-Avenue Hill _ 
trlct; detached, solid brick and 
stucco, hardwood finish on two 
floors; two bathrooms, hot-wa
ter heating, mantels, electric 
light, every modern 
ence.

TAR- SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SPB.

male’ edTtf

$1900-^.SS,
four large rooms In each. Good renting 
proposition; $400 cash will secure them.

■$5500—Solid brick house, 10 
rooms; completely furnished, 
hot-air heating, concrete cellar, 
laundry tubs, bath and

Dis-
It's

theatre, or any place wheie electric cur
rent Is convenient; has rifckel-in-slot at- 
tacliment, Piauy can also be played' by- 
hand In the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this. Call or write 
Bell Plaho Wareroms, 146 Yonge-street" 
Toronto.

, w.c.
Take a look over this; the fur
niture Is practically new. An 
ideal home.

$i9oo^B„".r?.uxit,?dp,as
cottage, five large bright rooms; good 
cellar, gas and water Inside; soft water 
cistern; lot 49x184, bearing large shade 
and fruit trees.

1 conveni-Rev. Dr. Gaudier will" preach in St." 
Andrew’s Church next Sunday,

The Mark ham 
shortly- present

I Nov. Phone >1. 2238.RICHMOND HILL. I ROOFING.
Dramatic Club will 

"The New Minister.”HI O' A>^X AA’^ED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VT Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.

Thrown From Rig Townsman Was 
Rendered Unconscious. BEARDED SLEUTH IN BEN HERBALISTS.ARMADALE. ed7LEGAL CARDS. TF YOU HAVE ROOM IN YOUR 

A house for a square piano, you can buy 
one cheaply and on easy terms; a half- 
hundred to select from; prices fbom $20 
up; also a few bargains in used upright 
pianos; organs, $6 up. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms, . 146 Yonge-street

RICHMOND HILL, Nov. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—Thomas Hopper, who a few days 
ago, fell from his rig at the sale of 
p. M, McLean, and was rendered un
conscious by the fall, Is now recover
ing nicely. • P. McCarter has bought C* 
Rolln’s house and lot on the north
west corner of Richmond and Trench- 
streets.

Miss Jones has «old her house and lot 
to David VV ldeman of GO run ley.

William Harrison, who for over forty 
years has been a member of the Metho
dist Quarterly Board, was presented 
with a sympathetic resolution during 
his recent severe illness. .

NORTH TORONTO.

Id BUTCHERS#
ONTARI^MARKETTiK 4uebn

__^Ycst^John Goebel. College got ed7

MONEY to loan]
Mo^^to^oaiTon^mortgIgS^

xta Building loans made. Gregory " 
Goodarham, Canada Life- ButldlS^7 To- 

’ _____________ 1 WU

iA LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 
-CX. piles, varicose veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50 cents. 169 
vny-street, Toronto, and druggists ed7

Special Three Days’ Service In Local 
Church. '

T5AIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE— 
Attorney^*T. Louis Monahan U(form<^WJf

veyaucers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

-Detroit Lieutenant of Detectives As
saulted In His Office.

DETROIT, Nov. ’21.—Right 4n police 
headquarters, with detectives and pa
trolmen all about; Lieutenant of Detec
tives Judd C. Lombard, assistant su
perintendent of police, was : assaulted 
and badly beaten by Earl Haynes, 226 
Helen-avenue, shortly before! 7 o'clock 

last night.
Haynes and Fldyd Coni an, 130 Helen- 

avenue, were locked up, pending t'he 
outsorne. of Lombard’s injuries.

Lieut. Lombard was In his: office 
when Haynes, Conlan and another man 
called to ask the police to seeijre the 
arrest of a woman in Pittsburg. 
Haynes first said the woman tra-s his 
wife and that she stole $40 In money 
and started for Pittsburg. He asked 
Lombard to telegraph thekPittsburg po
lice to arrest her. But Lombard's 
questions elicited the admission, so 
Lombard said, that Haynes Is not mar
ried to the woman. When Lombard 
heard this" he refused to order the ar-' 
rest and advised Heines to get a war
ranto '

Haynes began calling Lombard names 
and denouncing the police department. 
Lombard got up and attempted to- es
cort Haynes and his two companions 
out of the officer when Haynes turned 
and struck him a Mow In the face that 
sent him rolling to the floor. Then he 
kicked him repeatedly.,

Lombard's calls for help brought two 
defectives, but Onp of the trio had got
ten away.

ARMADALE, Nov. 21 .—(Special). — 
The Armadale v branch of the 
Methodist Church will bold

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO 
A IJmited, 75 Brock-avenue, crushed 
stone; $1.00 per top, on wagons, at Jarvis- 
etreet Wharf. ' ed7

I
i Free

, quarterly
services from .Nov. 26 to Nov. 28. Elder 
Reynolds and the pastors of the dis
trict will preach on different occa
sions. On Friday and,,Saturday there 
will be preaching service at 7.45 p.m. 
ami on Sunday love feast at 9.30 fol
lowed by preaching at 11 a.m. and 
a.Ka,:n at 7 p.m. All are cordially invit-

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
•O will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot
VTbtorla°strret,m Torom'o'b'o'nto^ & C°" M

A|v
*

Tl'RAr'".E,,'V- MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
, §P D1i,°r’ NotarY Public, 34 Victoria^ 

street: Private funds to loan. Phone M
-

AMBULANCES.2044.HOTELS. ARTICLES WANTED

THLl,2,.Kr;,ie„™vSE; ESS;
'.aL-LB? "£College-street. Phone College 270. edT

^jgutÎTafrican^warrantb—AI^O

p Ontario land grants; located and un
located, purchased for cash. D. M Rob
ertson. Canada Life Building, Toronto

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
4\. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John! F. Scholes.

t
ART.

—edtf J DW,’ „L' FORSTER, PORTRAIT v • Painting. Rooms 24 West King-street 
Toronto.________________edtf

TESTON.

First Named Feature Will Be Sure to 
Attract Big Crowd.

TESTON. Nov. 21.—(Special.) — A 
pumpkin pie social followed toy a good 
program of music is among the at
tractions to be given in the Temper
ance Hall, Teston, on the evening .of 
Tuesday, Nov. 23. 
servicer were conducted to-day by Rev. 
J. W. Gordon, a large crowd being In 
attendance gt all the meetings.

HOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
J-L Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 

[ heated. Rates moderate. J. O. Brady.
ed 7

CAFE.Ratepayers Talk Annexation and 
Sunday Cars.

. NORTH TORONTO. Nov. 21.—(Spe- 
ciail).—At a fairly well attended 
lug of the North Toronto Ratepayers'

. Association; held last night, the ques
tion of annexation and Sunday cars 

' was discussed, but nothing outstand
ing developed. i ,

At ’the service of ,praise to be held 
in the Elgin ton Methodist Church on 
Wednesday evening, some well-known 
artists will take part. r'YU.ss Inez Don
gles will be the org jnlst, .and R. G. 
Kttiby will have charge of the local 
choir.

To-morrow (Monday), evening, Harry 
Ryile will lecture on "A Business Man’s ; 
Journey.”

S. W. Armstrong is making satis
factory progress.

The ladles of the 'Women’s Home 
Missionary -Movement will meet' In Hg- 
lir. ton , Presbyterian Church on . Wed
nesday, Nov. 24, at 3 o'clock.

VICTORIA SQUARE.

ronto.

■Â
LOCLU^CdHpa^ke°o^R^e KiSSig!

pure food, pure air and pure wHro b£$ 
H S^ay dinner

« <2uLn ,t^tX^"Street •*> •*

HORSES AND CARRIAGES FOR 
SALE. Mrs.■r. marriage licenses. add

ft ENTLEMAN’S CHOICE OUTFIT- 
VJ Fast road mare (Blackbird), standard 
bred, kind, city broken; auto-seat road 
wagon, harness to match, slightly used;' 
family cow. Just calyed ; cutter, robes, 
blankets, stable utensils; half value; leav
ing, must sell. Apply coach house, 3 
Trlller-avenue. off King West.

meet- gOUTH AFRICAN------------------ ----- ---------------------------———---------- --
TARED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
J- marriage licenses, 502 West Queen 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit- 
nesses required.

„ highest Spot cash paid^MulhSnàlid 
& Co„ 64 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

WAMh«?in~ C.OPT , COSMOPOLITAN 
tor, WotM July’ ^ Newa IM1-

The 
Prestd, 
«dent, 
dent, . 
James 
D. A. 
Huber 
tine; s
eighth 

* surer, 
eon.

edT

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,The anniversary ed"H|;
B» .i,AND pt>OL TABLES, 
Write for îe^8 an<^ hotel fixtures.

sauuacf t'": “A"’»;:;™* aiK^iisar^h. sl-»- «3
sFOR SALE.

PRINTING.40 ACRES OF VIRGIN FOREST 
. heavily' timbered with maple, 

beech and hemlock that has never been 
culled. Apply to J. R. McEwen, Weston.

56123466

FOR SAjLE.INSULT TO MADONNAPUNISHED V REDONE AT Ly PRINTED
i-_ Corda' Mllheads. or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 fÿpodlna. Telephone 

I ed7tf

• t yi pow - YOUNG - JUST CALVED - 
yy good milker, also calf. Leaving, must 
sell. Apply coach house, 3 Trlller-avenue 
off King West.

'Butcher Who Violated Shrine at Pot 
enza Becomes a Maniac.

FLORISTS.

e®' 11 Queen East, Main 3738. 
Sunday phone, Main 5734

gar
tarie

tobacco and cigars., i~ CARTAGE AND STORAGE.ROME . Nov.. 21.—An anti-clerical 
butcher at Potenza violated a shrine of 
the Madonna recently and forced his 
dog to lick the image. The butcher 
fell senseless and assumed the rigidity 
of death.

He was conveyed to a hospital, where 
he recovered, but he. was" mad. He 
barks like a dog.

The Inhabitants of Potenza are con
vinced that" a miracle was performed 
and are flocking in pilgrimage to the 
shrine, where solemn functions in re^ 
parution of the outrage are being held.

Al
« College 

Night andLOST. W robbin
B .. CAN#

Jusfl 
ii murde

t
rnHOS. CRÀSHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
X moving and packing, 30 years’ exper
ience. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse. 126 John.

edT
r OST—ON WEDNESDAY, THE 10TH 
-2-1 of November, one; 3-year-old heifer 
red and white, marked V; 2 lumps on 
hind leg. Suitable reward. J. Goldstein. 
166 Chestnut-street. T. Main 6623. "

tost-in McKenzie township-
Parry Sound, a white, tan and blaclc 

hound dog, called Bounce. He has the 
letter* H.H. cut In hair on left side Tf 
finder Will Ship to J. D, McGibbon Mut™ all expenses will be paid MUton-

ed“ DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
ArANTIQUE fourniture.

T M SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY
m„*t.T°ng?"8U'eet- °ld «“ver, ~ 
Plate, works of art, etc., bought 
Phone Main 2182.

street, opposite College-street, Toronto.*

collapj 
"girl 1
Quest

iHOUSE MOVING.
365Boys Break Into Store.

Four young boys have been arrested 
and confined In the Children’s Shelter, 
charged with breaking Into the piano 
show room at 276 Yonger=treet Saturday 
evening and stealing four cents and 
some valuable papers.

The accused are Max Strom. 51 AUce- 
street, 10 years old; Morris Males, 17 
Ed ward-street, in years old; Louis 
Teich. 386? Yonge-street, 11 years old. 
and , James, Blond, 6 Ed ward-street, 12 
years old.

The store was run by Wm. Huston, 
and the boys are alleged to have en
tered the place by breaking a pane of 
glass la the rear. _ __________

Sheffield 
and sold.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX. done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street. ed TheedîtiP •tfter

to uni 
vElré 
headq 
_ Dav 
Indian

ed7Local Institute Will Discuss Timely 
Wednesday.

MONEY TO LOAN.-
PATENTS. MASSAGE.Topics on

-» T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
'«Y—HO to $200 at 12 per ceAt. per an- >, 

num, on furniture, pianos, etc.i easy pay- ’ 
mente Brokers’ Agency. Umlted, 166 
Bay-street,

=TVETHERSTONHAUQH. DENNISON 
x & Co., Star Building, IS King Weal, 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. The "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free. ,lj

B°5eYdlcafe]=DctrlcïtyCI^, j£tfnSaAQE-
Parliamint-st. Phone North 2433 ^

VICTORIA SQUARE. Nov. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—The Victoria vSquaro branch of 
the Women’s- Institute will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Perkins on Wednesday, 
Nov. 24, at 2.30 p.m. A paper ot^ “How 
we are benefited by meeting together," 
will be given by Mrs. George McCague.

The Misses Williamson, Mias Walker, 
Miss Myrtle Wilson and others will 
take part In the program. " All are 
Welcomes

MINING ENGINEER.X DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. Theeavtf» Soo^ulhB^gREMÎ"nIngCpro^ês e^a^f 

development^dll
J. edtfFS^ity'BA^C0^n. 7« Yon^'

along
unit

Th»
'Paid.
- Comp< 
-Sers t 
I «lined

ed7
is sent direct to the diseased 

Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

•y Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.
V Accept no substitutes. All dealers
| or Idmanson, Bates A 0a, Tsrenta

lowestATparts by the 
Heals the

RATES, PRIVATB 
t, ,on improved property. Wm.
Postieth wajte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

ed7
LOST.

architects: SCIENTIFIC 1-ecTP.IC v7RPa ~ 
^u“Lr,a“ treatment. 243RMc-‘

_____________ ed 7tf
*•i

T OBT-SATtil 
L ton terrier
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AUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ip <• date— 
V it’s free.
GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY, *2 and 34 Adelside Street Beat. 

Member» of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

THE TORONTO WORLDNOVEMBER 22 1909& -

OF SPECULATIVE ENTHUSIASM
SHOWS SIGNS OF ABATING

!jj
t!
:

HU tin
t X t ■

Everything For 
Everybody From a 
Tin Tack to an 

Airship

WE WANT(
Outside Isterests Playing Little Part ii Mining Market—General 

Trend ef Cobalts is Easier. ; Buyers or Sellers of ? ■ j\
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
SUN AND HASTINGS 
CANADIAN BIRKBECK 
STERLING BANK 
CROWN BANK 

.NORTHERN BANK

PRICE OF SILVER.Pdblic Interest to the Cobalts, up to 
the present stage of the tSll session 
never a very tangible quantity, has if 
anything shown signs of abating dur
ing the past week and speculation has 
not fallen off to any appreciable extent.

ATI! Bar silver in London, 23%d ox. 
Bar silver in New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. 9

* ■
* 1000 at 4614, BOO at 46%, 500 at 4614. 1000 at 

4614. 200 at 4614-
Nancy Helen—600 at 20. 200 at 2014- 
Qtlsse—600 at 24, 800 at 24.
Rochester—600 at 1614, 1000 

at 1614.
Conti gas—26 at 6.00, 26 at 6.10.
Beaver Con—600 at 33, 600 at 33, 1000 at 

83, 1000 at 3314, 2000 at 33, 1000 at 32%, 1000 
at 88%, 50(1at 83, 500 at 33, 1000 at 33%, 1000 
a* 33, 1000 at 33%, 500 at 33%, BOO at 33%, 
1000 at 33%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.56, 100 at 1.66, 100 at 
1.66, 60 at 1.56, 209 at 1.66, MO at 1.66, 100 at
1.66, 200 at 1.6614, 200 at 1.66, 100 at 1.6614. 

Kerr Lake-100 at 8.16. 100 at 8.12.
Little N ipissins—600 at 20, 600 at 20, 1000

at 20%, 1000 at 20%, 1000 at 20, B 60 days, 
2000 at 2114,1 2000 at 21%.

Hudson Bay—1 at 150, 10 at 160. 
Nlplesing—100 at 10.60, 2$ at 10.60, 10 at

10.66, 40 at 10.66.
Crown Reserve—200 at 4.45, 100 at 4.67, 25 

at 4.66, 600 at 4.60, 100 at 4.40, 100 at 4.38, 
100 at 4.48, 100 at 4.42, 600 at 4.35, 26 at 4.50, 
100 at 4.40, 100 at 4.46, 100 at 4.46, 100 at 
4.60, 100 at 4.46, 200 at 4.40, 100 at 4.45, 100 at 
4.60, 100 at 4.47, 100 at 4.46. 100 at 4.52, 100 
at 4.46, 500 at 4.50, 50 at 4.50, 100 at 4.59, 100 
at 4.69, 100 at 4.47, 200 it 4.59. 200 at 4.60, 
100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.60.

Great Northern—600 at 12%, 600 at 12%. 
Tlmlskaming—600 at 79%, 100 at 79, 600 at 

79%, 1000 at 79, 600 at 79, 500 at 79, 1000 at 
79%, 500 at 79%

Gifford—200 at 22%, 300 at 22%, 600 at 22%. 
600 at 22%, 600 at 22%.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 20%, 500 at 20%, 
1000 at 20%, 500 at 2L 600 at 21, 100 a« 21. 
200 at 21.
at^28%r Queen—206 at 28^' 300 at 28% 600 

Cobalt Lake—600 at 16%, 600 at 15%, 600 
at 15% 1000 *t 16, 2001 at 15. 500 at 15,., 600

at 49% 1000 at 48, 500
at 49, 1000 at 49. .

Sliver Bar—600 at 17%.
Green - -Meehan—200 at 12.
Total sales, 63,481. >

but the general tone of the w{w>le mar
ket Just at the present show#'nothing,
If not that outsiders are entering but 
nttle into the dally round of transac
tions, and with this factor governing 
price conditions, it is not surprising 

• that an easier run of quotations has 
followed tbruout almost the whole list.

With speculative attention on the 
New York curb concentrated wholly on 
the possible merger of the principal 
copper industries of the ^United States, 
fading In other mining securities has 
naturally fallen into decline and the 
Canadian markets have doubtless been 
Influenced by this factor more than 
appears on the surface. The great pos
sibilities incident to a consolidation of 

the-leading productive agencies of cop
per metal, appear very attractive on 
paper and on the exchanges across the 
Une a boom in coppers has resulted 
that bids fair to rival the great stock 
market movements, which have made 
the history of those Institutions during 
past years. New York advices report 
•that with fcbe bulge in pr ees on the^r 
market, the tendency to liquidate Co
balts and reinvest In coppers before 
profit-taking opportunities on this 
movement have disappeared^has char
acterized dealings of late. The natural 
trend of the Cobalt mining stocks dur
ing operations of this kind has been 
anything but buoyant, and a heavy 
tone has typified transactions in gen
eral tho any losses registered have not 
been of material size. . _

With New York speculation In On
tario mining shares so small, the local 
markets have remained generally dull 
and listless. Active trading to such 
issues as have been specialized In has 
not tended to bring about higher lev
els; on the contrary, transactions have 
borne the ear-marks of liquidation on 
an unwilling market, and with secu
rities at times forced for sale, lower 
prices have been -almost inevitable. 
The absorbing power of the exchanges 
at the present Is not of sufficient call* 
bre to take care of all the stock offer
ing and in some instances brokers are 
finding some difficulty ip disposing fof 
their clients’ holdings save at dis
count.

Crown Reserve continues the centre 
of attraction at the moment. Irregu
larity has characterized dealings In the 
stock for some day! and the Invest
ment public has not as yet made up 
Its mind as to the ultimate outcome of 

These shares 
have a small holding locally and occu
py but a diminutive place in specula
tive Interest among Toronto Invest
or» and speculators; consequently there 
is a very poor demand on the market 
and with free liquidation coming from 
Montreal, ready buyers are consider
ably In the minority. With the mar
ket for the stock in Its present status, 
lower levels might prove easy to ac
complish, and should realizing sales 
continue, sentiment In the main does 
not look for any betterment In the tone 
displayed for the immediate future at 
tefLflfte

The further break In La Rose late In 
the week is not taken to indicate any
thing more then that holder® have not 
had their faith restored by the actions 
of the new directorate subsequent to 
the mutilation of the dividend. De
spite the fact that the mine le still 

. leading the whole camp In tonnage 
■ shipped each week, the public have not 
) yet recovered from the first blow. The 
; protestation» of certain individuals, to 
ithe effect that the dividend will be re
stored to Its recent high standard In 
the near future, is having little or no 
effect on the market.

In the lower priced stocks the main 
tendency at the moment appears to 
be an Inclination to sell off. The weak
ness in the market leaders has tended 
to have a like Influence tturnout the 
list, and that these issues have resist
ed as well as they have is due to the 
fact that holders are not disposed to 
realize at present price», preferring to 
take chances on a bull movement later

Or any unlisted security to communicate with us, 
To save time state buying or selling price and num
ber of shares. Correspondence invited.at 16%, 600

Fort WiUieo 
ln8 together, ft-/ 
^ these cities wig ^ 

are increasing rscij

Smiley, Stanley (EL 
McCausland
6 KING ST. W., TORONTO 

Phones Main 3596-3596

Crown ReserveEICH u
After breaking nearly $2 per share, 

Crown Resserve is still unsteady in the 
market, and should sell lower. At the 
present price of the stock the valuation 
of the mine is placed at some 315,000,- 
000, and we fail to see that value In 
the property. On the present shake 
out, many'Cobalts will do to buy, either 
as a hold, or as a speculation. Our 
list„wlll tell you t4e best to buy.

.

IiB*y. on wiich 
d location fork

i .
$

&• "X
Can be successfully advertised in 
The Toronto Daily and Sunday

ii

OL
/

TA. J. BARR & CO. COBALTS 
*ON MARGIN

i
43 Scott Street

Member* of Standard Stock Exchange.
t

|ye the

ï
World i-We require ■ deposit as follows i 

Stock selling.
From 20c to OOe .
From 60c to 80c .
From 80c to 81.00

Deposit required. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 20c per share 

. !.. 26cper share 
Over $1. 80 per cent, of the market 

price.
We also handle SO, 00 and 00-day

tracts.
Write, phone or wire as year orders. 

Cash or ea margin.

i -Tt.i r

There is no side to life that this 
popular family journal does not 
touch—there can be no announce
ment in its pages that will not 
create a demand for something for 
somebody—for man or beast-ne
cessity or luxury-for the home-for 
"abroad” or for the person~and 
225,000 readers every day is a 
clientele which every wide-awake 
and progressive merchant or manu
facturer can ill afford to keep out 
of his reckoning in going after 
trade

There is a reason for over 
one hundred columns of dis
play advertising in last Sun 
day's edition-cthe largest and 
best concerns in the city 
and out of it-were represent
ed there

5
-

& PATRIARCHE it CO.,If J

STOCK DEALERSR8, FOR SALE Patriarche Building, Scott Street, 
Toronto. editToronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.
ALL OR ANY PART OF
32 Shares Willow River Timber, 

at $70.00 per share.
J. US. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

Q î
Now is the time to get 
into Gow Ganda!
Write me and learn how.

•l Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mine*.... «
Buffalo Mines Co..........
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Chambers - Feriand ....
City of Cobalt ...............
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Oobelt Silver Queen ....
Ooniagae ............................ .......6.40
Footer Cobalt Mining Co...... 41
Great Northern Silver......
Green-Meehan Mining Cd,
Kerr Lake Mining Co
Little Nipiselng .......
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt... 50%

• . a . • .1.06 . e .
24% 34

. *oronto 33%
3.26 e4%

‘424.':1 47% i 46%p WANTED,
lei return -paÔ!T,

Scotland, apply «a 
| Queen West.
LNG MEN WHO CAN I 
erencee, to become tW 
experience unnecessary; 
full particular!. Brtd- 

IePt- 530, Rochester, N.T.

EXPERIENCED HAN
atlon as herdamsg or 
reeding, feeding or dairy 
11 feeder and under- 
n ^ofl certified milk. .Al

t' ONCE—ONE GOOD 
and one good machinory 
"olllngwood Shipbuilding 

H. Colüngwood. Ont 3

PHOTOGRAPHS
of ell the

LEADING MINES
for esle and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

31 30
... 15% 15
... 28% 27%••f

Geo. Weaver« 39%
12%

13 121—8.10 8.00
. 20% - 19%

*
NEW LISKEARD, QNT.

81 81
■ 20% 19

49% 1 BUY MARCELOphtr Cobalt Mines
O tisse  .................... v
Peterson Lake .......
RIght-of-Way .........
Rochester .... v.......
Silver Bar ...............
Stiver Leaf Mining Co.......
Timlskamtng .................. ••••
Watts Mines .................. .

Wallace & EastwoodDevlin, Union Pact 11c, La Rose and 
9tiver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

City A Districts Bank, 180 St. James 
Street, Montreal.

the recent beer drive. j,...
20%M 21%

,.".".".1.66 1.60 
... 17 
... 18

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stooke bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phono Main 3445-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST

16
17%

16% 16% 135
78%90
1719

Subject to Confirmation—Morning Sale».—
Oharrebera-lWMLt 421^500 at 42.

’ Ker^Lake—40 fi LK
Beaver—1000 at 33%.
Ttmlskaming—500 at 79. ,
City of Cobalt—1000 at 47, 500 at 46%.

?
We Will Buy—1000-3000 Diamond 

Coal, offer; 1000-6000 B. C. Amalgamat
ed Coal, .02.

We Will Sell—1000 International 
Coal, .87; 3000 Diamond Vale Coal, .09; 
1000 Royal Collieries, .27; 1000 McGillt- 
vray Creek Coal, .30. ed7

MIGHTON * CAVANAUGH, 
Drawer 1082. Brokers. Nelson, B.C.

A. E. OSLER STCO.'Y,
IS KING STRUT wist

Cobalt Stocks
R1 RIOT PRIVATE WIRES TO OOSALT

P I, one, write or wire for quotation Pheo 
14*4 * 7438* «4

STENOG
Apply Supt

-
Y GOODS MAH 
. Owen Sound, w 
to assist in the i 

nd to take change ef tfii 
it be an experienced up- 
1 strictly. tempera!* A 

the right man. Apply 
. age and referme» t* 

>.. Guelph.

New York Curb.
Chaa Head & Co. report the following 

closing price® on the New York Curb : 
Argentum dosed, 15 to 18, 2800 sold 16;

Li’
tral 30 to 81, 7000 sold 31; Cumtoerfand 
Ely,' 9 1-8 to 9 1-4; Chicago Subway, 6 
to 6 1-4: Crown Reserve, 4 1-4 to 4 3-4, 
Dominion Copper, 1 to 6c; Ely-Centrÿ, 
1 3-8 to 1 7-16; Foster, 40 to 44, Gold
field Cons., 7 7-8 to 8; Green-Meehan, 
10 to 20; Giroux, 11 t-8 to 12; Green- 
Cananea, 13 7-8 to 14; Granby, 100 to 
104: Hargraves, offered 66; Kerr Lake, 
« to 8 1-4, high 8 3 1-6, low 8, 1600; King 
Edward. 9-16 to 11-16; Lake Superior, 
27’1-2 to 28; Lehigh Valley, 98 1-4 to 
98 8-4; La Rose, 4 11-16 to 4 13-16, high 
4 15-16 low 4 3-4, 4000; McKinley 80 to 
86: Nevada Cons. 29 1-2 to 29 3-4; Nev
ada Utah, 1 1-4 to 1 3-8; Niplsslng, 10 
1-2 to 10 3-4, high 10 >-S, low 10 1-2, 
200; Otiose, 22 to 27; Silver Queen, 27 
to 30; Silver Leaf, 16 to 17; Trethe- 
wey, 1 3-8 to 1 6-8; United Copper, 9 
to 9 1-4; Yukon Gold, 6 to 5 1-4; Union 
Pacific, 16 to 20, 1000 sold 17; Superior 
& Pittsburg, ,17 1-4 to 17 3-4.

Cobalts, Etc., for Sale
E BIRDS. 3 National Portland Cement, 

•42 ; make beet bid 
5000 Maple Mountain, make bid 
5000 Cobalt Majestic, make bid 
6000 Cobalt Development, make 

bid
5000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond, 

lOo per share 
2500 Minnehaha—bid 
1000 Swastika Cold Mines

A. M. S. Stewart & Co.
56 Victoria tt., Toronto 71

I
STORE. 109 QUEEN ST.
4959; «B if

ll"
ED I CAL. I MEETINGS.
S CARLTON ST, IPS. 
Mu Skin, Blood. Urinal*1 
I’sifharges; Varicocele.
e. Hydrocele. aU Neri- 
iWeakneseee; Mal». SWS
■■H iM i

THE CHY8LEB-NILE8 MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED !"

NO PERSONAL LIABILITY
3ECIALIST, DISEASES 
■ir lion-street.________ed The Annual Meeting of the Shareholder» 

of the Company will be heid at the Head 
Office of the Company, Room 34, No. 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
7th day of December, 1909, at 11 a m, to 
receive the report of the Directors, to \ 
elect Directors for the ensuing year, and' 
to consider any other general business

1
OFING.________

IRON. SKYLIGHTS,
î, Cornlèes, etc. Doug lu 
Je-street West. ed7 I NELSON COBALT SILVER 

MINES, Limited
Write tor prospectus end special information
RALPH PIKLSTlOKBR AOO.

1101-2 Traders Bank Bldg.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ' ad*

on.
New» from the camp during the week 

has been of a favorable nature. Several 
valuable discoveries have been made, 
favorable developments are expected in 
the near future, wthile the ore ship
ments for the week last reported show
ed a material Increase. The market, 
however, has not been at all influenced 
by these factors, and this in itself 
shows the state into which speculation 
has drifted.

Beaver has shipped a car at ore dur
ing the week, thus becoming the first 
•addition to the Met of shipipers this 
year, while another highly favorable 
development is the announcement of 
.the discovery by the Hargrave of the 
Kerr Lake vein, which has been so 
persistently sought after for over a 
year.

t
that may be in order.

Dated 15th November, 1909.
C. B. NILES.

Secretary.

TCHERS. ed
oS i - |Phone Main 5308 and make an appointment with 

World representative to talk it over with you
GOLD AT DANE.MARKET, 432 _ _ 

tie bel. College 806. sdJ
s

1 DANE, Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The Berk
shire Mining Company of Springfield,
Mass, are doing good development work 
on their properties. Their manager. J. C.
O'Donald, Is on the ground and has com
menced an extra gang of men erecting a 
Shaft house, 30x40, a blacksmith! shop, of
fice, bunk house and a house for the 
members of the company, and as soon as 
everything is in good shape, the 
chinery, which is already bought and paid 
for, will be Installed. Fdur assays have 
been made by responsible essayera of Pro
vidence, Ft.I, and the average of which 
was 8)4.30 to the ton gold and 81.16 silver.
Tho vein from which these samples were 
taken is 6 to 7 "feet in width and Is trace
able clean across the claim, also on to , . ...
another one recently acquired by the com- pea ranee at this intrepid Arctic expmr- 

The samples were* all sealed pre- er In Toronto, and It Is expected tria.
Other there will be a rush for seat® When the 

plan opens.

IIa obtained two properties at 84728 and 83676. 
respectively. In addition, nearly all those 
who
for anothi

r TO LOAN.
-----------------— — ■' Ufflü
)AN ON MORTGAGER
ins made. Gregory 
da Life Building, #8

BOYD-GORDONI hbought at former sales are In again 
another slice of goves-rment land, 

and the list ensures that the limit, which 
has almost come to be known as Mont
real's Corner, will remain principally In 
the hands; of business men from the city 
on the St. Lawrence.

GOW GANDA
Can furnish full information as to latest develop

ments, quotations on stock, etc.
Wilson Patterson, 6 King St W., Toronto 

Phone Main 6100.

iinf
ULANCES.

sima-
S PRIVATE AMBÜ* 
—Fitted with Marti»! : 
nt; 3 best and most Vfr 
es. Head office, w

etf

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUEChicago and Return $16.90 Jrom 
Toronto

via Grand Trunk Railway System, tho 
only double-track route, account Inter. 

. national Live Stock Exposition. Tick
ets good going Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1, 
6 and 6. Return limit Dec. 12, 1909. 
Three trains leave Toronto dally. 8 
a.m., 4.40 and 11 p.m. Secure tickets 
and make reservations at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Anthony Flala’e Lecture.
The sale of seat® for the lecture of 

Anthony , Fiala, at Massey Hall, on 
Thursday evening, will open at Massey 
Hall on Tuesday morning. Great In
terest is being manifested In the ap-

WALSH, NEILL A COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK St It»» t,.»»Quincy Lee Morrow of South Dakota 

the Speaker.

Quincy Lee Morrow, secretary of the 
State Prohibition Committee of South 
Dakota, was the speaker at the Sun
day afternoon meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League, in Massey Hail. 
Taking for his subject, “The Times 
are Evil,” he said wet must not wrap 
ourselves in the mantle of foolish op
timism, nor yet hide behind the pes
simism of fear. Proceeding, he gave 
statistics to show the ravages of in
temperance in the United States and 
concluded by venturing the prophecy 
that many present wpuld live to »eo 
all America under total prohibition.

J. S. Robertson, past president of‘the 
league, made a strong appeal for pledge 
s gners, and a large number responded. 
The soloist was P. Redferne Hollingi- 

Presbyterhui 
Church, and the Alexander Choir sang 
several selections.

hone College 270.
MeuiDure amiiuard ttiwv» ». *.,.»M»nge

114 Se M» THAUUti Id A AM " 
Toremte, (".«—de.

Special attention given 
stocka and

AFE. LOCAL—
Mrs. Pankhurst, the English suffragette, 

addressed the Canadian Club and a large 
Maseey Hall audience.

The A.F. of L. elected these officers: 
President, Sam Odmpers: first vice-pre
sident, James Duncan: second vice-presi
dent, John Mechel!; third vice-president, 
James O’Connell; fourth vlbe-president. 
Ii ,x. Hayes; fifth vice-president, W. D. 
Huber; sixth vice-president, J. F. Va I 

s tine: seventh vlce-preeldent, J. R. Alpine; 
: eighth vice-president, H. B. Perham ; trea

surer, J. D. Lennox; secretary", F- Morri
son.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy. a*»1»?*>RR'S RESTAURA 

of the life essential 
lir and pure water. B 
l Sunday dinner 38c. I 
,nd-street East, al»0

propel Lie».
kata sees.Qli pany.

vlous to leaving, the property.
“w claims owned by the company in this dis

trict will be worked this., winter. Mill 
" tests of these ores hkve given very Jii«h 

values in gold. J. C. O’Donald Is a large 
“ owner of properties In Oowganda, Larder 

Lake, Dane. Nevada and Montana and 
® has lately purchased the six Matagaml 

claims In Coleman Township. He has 
been a leading man In the new countgy, 

“ helping to develop and prove the value 
of the district.

UAmalgamated ............
Beaveir Consolidated ...
Big Six ...................
Black Mine» Con. Llm. 
Buffalo

•dt
34

1216
22 FLEMING & MARVINit. 2.75^.26

Chambers - Fbrland ................. 43
City of Cobalt .......... ..
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Conlagaa ............................
Consd. Silver Cobalt ...
Crown Reserve .......... .
Foster .................................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern
Green Meehan .......
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ......................
Little Nipissing ....
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen .
Niplsslng .........
Nova Scotia ...
Ophtr ................
Otlsse ...............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester -....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar -----
Silver Queen 
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ...
Watts ............

UNLISTED STOCKS Member» Staedard Stock and Mill»» 
Bxchaeee.Robins Limited, Expanding. 

Owing to the large and rapid expan
sion of their business, the firm of Roo- 
Ins, Limited, has been forced to secure 
more office accommodation. Three ad
ditional flats in the building now oc
cupied. at the corner of Adelaide and 
Victoria-streets, have been taken in* 
order to give greater facilities to the 
financial, legal and Insurance depart- 

■ ~"'ments.

D POOL TABLES. 45%47
WANTED30%en-

Cobalt and New York 8took$SÜ POOL T> 
*- and hotel fl 
;ues; largest m»6 
or Id. The Bruns' 
Jo.. Dept. “B, 
rest, Toronto. _

... 15% 

...6.60 15 Sterlin». Ban! 10 Northern Bank, 20 Tract» 
fir Guarantee (fully or partially paid), 100 
Co’onial Inveetment fir Loan. 10 United Empire 
Bank, 10 Home Bank, 10 Sun fir Haetinge 
Loan, 2500 Diamond Vale Coal, 2000 Rothe- 
A^de Cobalt, 5000 Bailey. 1500 Wettlau‘er, 
100) Cobalt Treaeure. 1700 Agaunieo, 800 
Floyl.

6.00 Continuous quotations received on 
Cobalt Stocks. •14

4.69.4.60
68 Victoria It, Homo Life Bolldla*. 

Toronto. Pkoae Main 4028.
•dTtf

39%.......... 40%"The Pekin Club,” a Chinese social or
ganization In Toronto, has received On
tario tncprporatlon.

Alliert Bennett, aged 15, Is charged with 
robbing a number of dental offices.
CANADIAN—

Justice Sutherland will preside at two 
murder trials at Port Arthur tills week.

Archie McLachlan was on the verge of 
collapse- In Whitby Jail Saturday. The 
“girl in the case" may be called at the In
quest to^ntght.

The Brantford Medical Association are 
Sifter Aid. Ward for a reference he mâde 
to unnecessary operations at the hospital.

Fire did 820.000 damage to the ordnance 
headquarters at Ottawa.

David Stevenson has been murdered by 
Indians In British Columbia.

The steamer Minnie M. repbrts at the 
Soo having passed 200 oil barrels floating 
along the shore near Whitefish Point.

-223 NOVELIST AND PRIEST12%.... 13
■ OR I STS.
[CARTERS FOR FLOS 
f,4 Queen West, OvUJJ 
I. Main 3738. Night IW
ajn 5734 "

12%15
130156 FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone U» Mein 7390-7391 

43 SCOTT STREET 123457»

Are Arhong iJho«e Who Are In the 
Giïllee Limits.

The wide publicity ‘attained by proper
ties bought in former sales of the Gillies 
Limit brought together a mest interesting 
group of buyers at the last auction, say» 
The Cobalt Nugget. The W. A. Frase, 
who Is associated with S. Ogilvie In the 
purchase of three lots fir the aggregate 
price of ;.92,330. is the Canadian writer 
whose stories of outdoor life have de
lighted many readers. He had the dis
tinction of obtaining the most coveted 
lots. Then, there is Rev. John Deville, 
the Catholic priest, who gave his name 
to the Deville property on Peterson Lake, 
and Is now the moving spirit with 8. D. 
Maddln in the development of the 8t. 
Anthony. A. J. Young- of North Bay. 
who was associated with M. J. O’Brien 
In the buying of the lot upon which the 
extension of the Waldman veto was 
found, purchased AM for 82015, the lowest 
price at which the government allowed 
çlalms to be sold. J. H. Waldman, 
whose finds on the Waldman did more to 
boost the limit than any one other thing,

8.20 . 8.15
4.704.76 FOR SALE r30% 20of Bloor-streethead 10 United Empire Bank, 7 Dom. Permanent, 10 I,... 20% 19%

..10.56 10.50 Fermer» Bank, 10 Truete fir Guarantee, 3
SPECIALISTS. : J

SPECIALIST— 
exclusively to til< n
f teeth. 446 A.
Lllege-street, Tort“Wjj|

iStandard Loan 15 per cent.', 10 Northern 
Crown Beak, 2000 Cobalt Paymaettr, 1000 
Cobalt Treaeure, 7500 Cobalt Majestic, 6500 
Cobalt Development. 3500 Cobalt Merger, 500 
Cobalt Nugget, 1000 Boyd-Gordon. 1000 Bart
lett Mine». 5000 Airgoid, 1000 Columbus Co
balt. 2500 Mother Lode. 150 Western Oil 6- 
Coal, 5000 Maple Mountain, 200 Kerr Lake 
Majestic, 900 Shamrock, 5000 Titan. 300 Colline 
Wireless, 200 Canadian Marconi, 1000 Maid
ens Cobalt,; 27 Can. Birlbecl Loan, 12 London 
Electric Light, 7700 Point Edward Elevator 6 
per cent. Bpnde, 27 Eastern and Western Land 
Corporatioh. 4000 Cochrane.

J48%50iimii Iron and Steel Review.
NEW YORK, Novi 21.—The principal 

features in pig-iron last week were sales 
of sp.vu’ative Alabama iron at a decline 
of trom 50 cents to 81 a ton. and la-ger 
transactions In basic iron at concession» 
In Eastern Pennsylvania. There was a 
consequent drop from 815 to 814 a ton for 
No. 2 foundry, mainly for quick bhlpj 
ment. Northern iron also sold at c 
sions. .

Steel products have continued Active. 
Railroad orders for rails aggregated only 
about 20,0*: tons. Car orders. However, 
aggregated 17,000. necessitating probably 
200,000 tons of steel plates and shapes and 
sills. Structural orders aggregated about 
25,000.

7.7.,1.06
% 24%
% 21

24
21

I 1.56 L4ti
.. 16% 16%
.. 16% 16
.. 17% 17%

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member. »l«n J»r» stock »M«t MIMS»

/ TO LOAN. ■ :26%29
COBALT STOCKS79% 79%D8-hTED~WITHOUT 

- av 12 per cent. 
t, p.anos, etc. ; easy -. 
' Agency. Limited^

m 1.561.57 Mats 278. e»M• Kims *1. Met.
-.19% 18%

—Morning Sale®.—
La Rose-100 at 4.76, 100 at 4.77. 100 at

4.72, 100 at 4.75, 100 at 4.68, 50 at 4.68, 100 at
4.73, 100 at 4.75, 10 at 4.70, 100 at 4.70, 60 at 
4.68. . 26 at 4.70.

McKin.-Dar.-8avage—200 at 83, 200 at

UNITED STATES—
The United States Circuit Court at St. 

Paul ha» pronounced the Standard Oil 
Company an Illegal corporation and or
ders that jit he dissolved. S.O. stock de- 

£ dined 12% points in thé New York ex- 
f change.

Twertty miners were rescued alive from 
Î the mftie at Cherry, Ili.

1 tiOWUAAOA UKAli CSklk
PRlVl >S OKDON H. GAUTHIER BARRISTa» 

Commmmicate with ua If yoe wish to Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. OtflceZ
bey or sell any stock—listed or on- King Kdwcrd Hotel Oowganda. ed7tf 
listed. i #d71 i __________________________ _

rates,
; rqved property.

445 Confeti1 •A
om'

82%.

3 THE? Sliver Leaf-1000 at 16%, 1000 at 16%. 500 
at 15%, 2000 at 16, 1000 at 16.

City of Cobalt-600 at 46%. 1000 at 46%, HERON & COSend" for illustrated booklet of To
ronto's taxicabs. E. A. English Ade
laide and Vlctoria-st*., Toronto, ed.

xrcFADDEN * McFadden, BARRIS- 
ill tars. Solicitors, Notarise, etc., Qow- 
ganda, New Ontario. edtl

16 King St W. 
ey Toronto

»Ik cent., cityJ^
ling loans.
Lds. 77 Victoria,

i
14L ^ 1 * . y
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Wé are publishing our 
Circular Letter, No. 5, 
giving up-to-date in
formation on

Wettlaufer 
T emiskaming 
Nova Scotia 
Shamrock

Wfll mall copy 
request.

free on

J. L. MITCHELL
AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building 
TORONTO

Member® Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Chaa A. Prna H. O. Seoord. W. B. Proctor.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
GO BALT STOCKS I Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY. Stock Exchange- b
PkosdM. MW, Lawler ■ldg-. l eremU
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I do. preferred 

Richelieu, xd .

I !
side. We do not think this reaction will 
run much furthefc and on any weakness 
during the early trading Monday, the 
general market can- be purchased for a 
good turn.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ■■

- a 76

Imperial Bank{ 86%
Rio 92» *. Boo m%-
Bell Telephone ..
Toronto Rails ...
Twin City ............
Asbestos ..............

do. preferred .,
Dominion Coal ................................. 92%
Dominion Steel ............................. ; 68

do. preferred'........
Nlpieelng .............. ..
Ogilvie ..........................
Penman.........................
Crown Reserve ....
N. 8. Steel ................
Lake of, the Woods 

do. preferred ........

• 144% 143P OF CANADA
HEAD OPPIOM—TORONTO

Capital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders end Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

•PEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEÉI • 
TO COLLECTIONS.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at ell 

Branch., of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OP CANADA.

t 123%124
New York dank Statemeent.

NBW YORK. Nov. 20.—The state
ment of the clearing house banks for 
the week shows that the banks hold 
$9,808,776 more than the requirements 
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This 
Is an Increase of $2.839,776 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows:

f N107%....... 1»
............ 31
........I 91 90

“■Booorva, $6,000,«0092% Paid-Up Capital, 810,000,000

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES• -Dividend. Notice *
Notice Is hereby given that

«7%
136%137

... 10% 
... 1$* 
... 69

a dividend on
the capital stock of the bank of two and 
half, per cent (beta# at the rate of ten per 

cent, per annum), tor the quarter ending 80th 
November, ha a t his day been declared, and 

,t.h„et. ‘he same will be payable at the Bank and 
ita branches on and after 1st December next 

Jh« transfer books will be closed from the 
23rd to the 80 th November, both Inclusive. By 
order of the Board.

: Arrangements have recently been completed, under which the 
branches of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal pointa 
in the following countries:

Austria-Hungary Finland 
Formpsa 
France
French Cochin- 

China 
Germany 
Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

one- 58%! 456 
. 76

,455
loans, de

crease $21,608,900; deposits, decrease, 
$27,093,900; circulation, decrease, $210,- 
100; legal

74%
#6. 132 Russia 1 

Servia 
Siam J 
South Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
West Indies 
and elsewhere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

India
Ireland
Japan
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico *
Norway
Persia
Philippine Islands 
Roumanie

... 127 126 to %dBelgium
Brazil
Bulgaria
Ceylon
China
Crete
Denmark

tenders, decrease, $128,200; 
specie, decrease. $3.805,500; reserve, de
crease, $3,933,700; reserve required, de
crease $6,773,475. Surplus, increase 
$2,839,775; ex U. 3. deposits. Increase 
$2,837,776.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the Clearing house banks to-day 
26.87.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these Institutions have aggre
gated deposits of $1,244,181,600; total 
cash on hand, $142,386,000, and loans 
amounting to $1,203,456,600.

laid
Crown Reserve-2500 at 470, 40 at 472%, 35 

5®. 360 at 466, 600 at 460, 600 sat 450, 650 
at 466, 6876 at 446, 1666 at 441 300 at 440, 600 
e‘ **?■ 1716 at 460, 50 at 461, 900 at 460, 550 
at 466, 1200 at 467, 700 at 4.68.

Bell Telephone-10 at 144%.
Dominion Coal, preferred—10 at 117, 
Toronto Railway—10 at 12% 36 at 124. 
Montreal Cotton-*-75 at 130, 4: at 129%, 
Rio-64 at 91%.
C.P.R. Rights—1026 at 9%.
Textile—60 at 74%.

preferred—26 at 107%.
Muskay pref—20 at 76%.
N.S. Steel—275 at 74%, 175 ait 74%

j Chlci

I thaï
ver. ■»«

Win:
136tf

Egypt
Faroe Islands

was
6; « 

day 1

gardlng the outcome of the settlement, 
ihe feature of the week was the strength 
and activity of copper shares, which were 
heavily bought on the reported' negotla- 
tlons regarding the combine «to regulate 
the price, of the metal and despHe the 

weakening on the unfavorable fort
nightly statistics the final quotations of 
Amalgamated Copper were 6%, and Rio 
Tlnto and Anaconda one point higher than 
last Saturday.

8ecurttlee continued quiet, but 
y f)rm’ wlth the low priced Issues 

most attention. The higher 
Beading attracted support on 

~ f 80 Increased dividend and with 
fin.i “ Ï®!, ‘o-day quietly steady the
to thr2ï ,how 1 net gain of one

Mh Peints on the week
became more plentiful below four

CMr251onb™i,îtr?[î<enCy ** anticipated! In 
(St™ wlth ‘he payment of the $16,- 
000,000 In treasury Mils on Monday. The
ofda "r£?d 'Vthdraw’al and, the prospects 
Dreveivt«S,OVa °f the Argentine de^Tnd 
count*t^*i.K»Iî?nounced weakness of dls- 
cieate’ai fW !£*?», decilne<1 “‘Bclently to

NEW YORK STOCKS.,

123A 'do.
FOR SALE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

day 1
iy 33, 

cor
20 at Desirable solid brick store and dwell

ing on QUeen Street; cheap ; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance l In monthly Instalments, 

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.

74%.

Big Copper Merger Assists 
Bull Campaign on Wall Street

c°al—17$ at 92, 200 at 92%.
at 82%. 75 at 92, 98 at 92%. ,

Dominion Steel—760 at 67%. 10 at 67*£ iso

Halifax—300 at 8fr 
Twin City—6 at 107%.
Dominion Steel pref.—75

| MWARREN, CZOWSKI A CO.
Masker* of the Toronto Stock K"ting,

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building, Torontei 
Phene M. 7801. 26 Broad St. New 
York. Phone 6939 Broad. ed-7

320 uth
British Consols.

Nov. ». Nov. 20. 
82% 82 9 -16

82 11-16

last : 
12, IS.!

:
Consols, money _
Console, account (Dec.).. 82% St.

Telephone Mnln 2381.Railroad Earnings. at 136%, 15 atI 137.Increase. 
.. $206.060

reci
Prices Generally Undergo Substantial Recovery—Money Situation 

Bettered—Local Speculation Shows Decided Improvement.
Mo. Pacific, Sept W. E. ELMORE & CO. - - STOCKS - -Illinois pref.—70 at 92.

Converters—25 at 44.
Detroit—20 at 68, 60 at 63%
Penroan-10 at 5% 6 at 59%, 26 at 69. 

178%P R'-176 177V 200 at 17$, 100 at

Pulp rights—10 at &
Textile—100 at 96%.

Power-16
at 123%.

Bank of Commerce—67

recir'r : '
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 6 Per 
cent. London call rate, 3% to 4 per cent Short bills, 4% to 4% 'per* cent 
mouths' bills, 41-16 tc

! 8T.Orders Executed on all the 
Exchangee

T TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 Trader* Bank—125-6 Corietin. Build

Phene Wain 8138

World Office, I the suit of the government for the
Saturday Evening, Nov. 20. | dissolution of the Standard Oil Co, of

Since a week ago the technical con- New Jersey as In violation of the anti- 
antloo of trie New York market lias tr“^ act, in the government's favor.

was then pointed out that the public bid, offered at 700, sales of 23 shares 
had been misled by various influences were made at 701 and 700. This com- 
and were either out of the market or pares with the last sale yesterday at 
directly short of stocks in the market. 702, which was the quotation to-day 
The recovery In prices during the previous to news from 8t. Louis 

.week of from five to ten points In • • •
Z!L'^,tn*tan5e" hai,°?me a mde Joseph says: Take advantage of dips 
awakening and served to again prove to buy Coppers and Pacifies, Reading's

«hi w-L *STf1 tfuth earn,n*s are growing Immensely, The
wlr^' The company is, we are absolutely and of- 

EîbSL^Î 1,6611 bad#y ‘rimmed. V*r- ficlally Informed, Increasing at the 
&’î^,ta\°Tper’ and U w111 1)6 » rate of $20,000 a day. Buy People's* Geui 
, -le-*,W™ e bffof6 they venU*re hack hold It for 120. Keep long of C & o’ 
Into the speculative arena. When they Bull St Louis A do. It will be on the long side of the mon. * SoUth Western

market, and about that time another 
lesson is due to be administered.

• • •
Three weeks ago Wall-street was 

supposed to be In the clutches of a 
money panic. Chicago exchange on"
New York wae at a discount of 60c. 
and there was said distinctly to be 
no chance for anything in the stoak 
market except a liquidating move
ment to ease the situation. Mark 
the Change. Stock prices have gone 
up rapidly and money Is quoted cheap
er and is in apparent abundance. It 
would be hard and almost impossible 
to trace the manipulation of funds 
by the New York financial institution.

_ Last Saturday’s batik statement was 
an eye-opener. The only reasonable 
explanation of the metamorphosis Is 
that the financial syndicates had re
lieved their stock market 
sheets of a part of their hidden gold 
to the-conete 
their eyes n

Three
v , „ o 4% per cent. New
York call money, highest 6 per cent., low
est 4% per cent., ruling rate 4% per cent., 
last loan 4% per cent Call money at To
ronto, 5 per cent.

cetpts
thereDyment, Cassels & Co.ed?

in tI at 123%, 10 at 124, 10 

at 19».

.™H«Prp* Nov ».-OH

butter
Members Toronto Stock Exciting* ces f

QUEEN'S CO. Of ENGINEERS
\Foreign Exchange.

, * Cronyn, Janes Building
(Tel. Main .617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

LYON & PLUMMERProf. McPhall Makes the Suggestion— 
Wars Make Nations Friendly.

KINGSTON, Nov. 2L—(Special. )-Prof. 
McPhall, addressing Queen's Engineering 
Society on the advisability of forming a 
field company of Canadian engineers, re
marked that the question as to whether 
Canada, should contribute a certain sum 
of money to the British navy or build a 
navy of her own was not for him, .or for 
any person who did not fully understand 
the situation, to decide, but for the states
men of Canada. Since the history of the 
world there had been warfare, and, in his 
opinion, till thé end of time. It will con
tinue. Nothing formed closer relation
ship between tWo countries than war, and 
as one of many examples of this he men
tioned the effect of the Boer war. Noth
ing could have created the condition of 
affairs that now exists in South Africa 
between English and Boers, and nothing 
would have cemented the colonies so close 
to the mother country.

He proposed that freshmen and sopho- 
CHARLOTTETCXWN P w r mores provide privates for the engineers,700 21 —(Special l Th» , à NaV- and that officers be drawn from the Jun-

p t p6°pIe of Souris, p. lor and senior year. It would be »ompul-
400 ft 1’’ 1®ared Saturday morning that sory for officers to take a military exam-
900 tne whole town, with a population i>f lnatlon, but they would be graded accord-
100' 2000, would be wiped out by fire but ,n* to merit of their college work, taken
400 they escaped with the loss of three or “ a who!e

four larre himin»»» ___ ..OI Jnree , A committee was appointed to find out
denoe -O— wîf8 P ac63, ‘h® flne res|- the opinion of the students, individually, 
j. r’c*l J” ~r' MdLean, an dthe Metho- and to consider the advisability of organ- 
alst Church, with a total loss ôf about lzlng such corps.

100 *50,000. The fire broke out at 8 a-tn.
20,600 In the warehouse of J. J. Hughes &

Co., the largest building In the town, 
in which they conducted a general 
store. The blaze made rapid headway 

2,ioo and spread to the establishments of 
400 Paquet Brothers, grocers, and M, Cal- 

laghan, tailor, and A. A. Acorn. The 
lw nre department is composed of vol-e 
300 unteerg, and a call for help was tele- 

3,900 Phoned to Charlottetown, about 50 
600 miles distant, and without delay a spe- 
600 cdal train was rushed off with 

Fine and compan y of, firemen.
Souris Is the chief town In the east

ern portion of Prince Edward Island.
Rose Coghlan, the actress, for many 

years made Souris her summer home.

ter- 
tor I
**

closed
I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Orders executed on all leading 

changes.
ü&gl-gîkSS-T Wd

Telephone M. *137

1 —Between Banks.—
.. -, , , Buyers. Seilers. Counter.
N. Y. funds ,. 6-64 dis. 3-64 dis.
Montreal rds., par.
Ster., 60 days..g23-32 9%
Ster., demand..9 19-82 9% 9% in
Cable trane .. .9 23-32 9 25-32 10 inic 

-Rates in New York.—

_ . New York Cotton.
C ®)“ m (EUck*on Perkins *
foMg rioring^eff^’ rePOrt6d th«

6 at•*- »el
cof1]

J-tag fluctuatio.* £*- 

fills. Cha,. 8aIe*'

F'=S%.::: i S5 I iAm. Cannere.. 16 i$ic Îi7»
Am. Cot. Oil... 70 70V rmfr
Am. Lin. pr... 41% «% ^ B
f h°c9- ■••• " *2% 62% 62% 62%
Am. T. A T... 146 146 143% 143%

........ 53 63% 6i% gin
Atchison ..........120% 120% 119% 11944
At!.. Coast .... 136% l£% J** 1Æ
B. & Ohio........117% 117% 114% ijej/Brooklyn .......... 73% 78% 78% 7*!ï
Car Fdiy........... 74% 74% 74 74
Cent. Leath. .. 47% 47% 47 47
c c: ** «
co|- Fuel .:::; «% a

. ... 100 Colo. & Sou... 66% 57 56% 57
204 204% Corn Prod. ... 22% 22% 22% 23%
••• 16 ... C. P. R................ 178% 178% 177% 177s?
92 91% 91% Del. * HUd... 189 IS) IM Is®
*7%-... 67% Denver .............. 47% 4g 471/ ,7l,
... v............... do. pref. ... 84% 84% 942 841?
108 110 108 Distillers .......... 37 37 37 «

Duluth ...............
do. pref. ...

Erie .1...............

% to % 
%to%

(Beaty * Glass- 
report the fol- 

U>e New York
par. y n

t, an 
lari

147tfS »% January .............................. ™8-h' Close,
w‘^ch -.......... •' 14.86 14.90

1(W>    16.03 14.94 14.99
-.JW July...*.................. 16.02 16 07 11 £ 1/Z?63.700 December ....... 14.48 14.45 14.36 Mg?
4.9m *?“on closed 10 points decline Mld-L400 ^ Oplande, 14.70; do.,gulf,kli\t;

14.66 14.62- 14.60

Mmfv
i- with

v14.77 14.83
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Sterling, 60 days eight ....A<4M<® P°«1% 

Sterling, demand .................  487.46 2.200

Investment Seenritresf
Bought and Sold

488%com-
a vei

10cToronto Stocks.see
,R- T. is3In shape to do better. 

The trend of Amalgamated Is still up
ward. There Is no reason to change 
the bullish view on Cons. Gas, Marine 
preferred and Pacific Mall should be 
oought on all reactions. We expect 
•Smelting to advance again, and go to 
materlaHy higher prices. Southern 
x'acirlc and Atchison are favorites of 
î?re£nmbuJrer8- We suggest that M.. 
R. & T. be bought on all reactions. 
Missouri Pacific ought to d0‘ better.— 
Financial Bulletin.

300
300

laide and Vlctorla-sts., Toronto.

BAD FIRE AT SOURIS, P.E.I
Loss of $60,000—Help Called 

the Capital.

Nov. 19. Nov. 20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
........... 31

fed chicke
Apple*—;

applea, $2
use sold z

5,300
7,200Ami, Asbestos com 

do. preferred .,
Bell Telephone ...

.Burt F. N. com...
do. prefered ...

Can. Gen. Elec....
C. P. R.........................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dally com...

do. preferred ... 
Consumers’ Gas .,
Crow’s Nest ............
Dom. Coal com..,,
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ... 
Dominion Tel: ...
Duluth - Superior..............
Elec. Dev. pref............ 60
International Coal ...
Lake of Woods...................
Lake Superior .....................
Laurentide com.....................

do. preferred . 
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. A P. 
Mexican Tram. .. 
Niagara Nav. ... 
Northern Nav. ...L„ 120
N. S. Steel..................
Ogilvie common ............ 139
Penmen common................

do. preferred 
Porto Rico .....
Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav. .
Rogers common 

do. preferred 
Sao Paulo Tram 
St. L. & C. Nav...... 128
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Ry. ...
Tri-City pref.
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Ry. ..

F. H. Deacon & Cl at 131 5,000 ed.90 HO 600143 143 1,60054 64 - 2,700»i ::: «
116 ...

... 178% 177%
112 ... 112

92 97 BAY STREET. ^ prln

Boa; J. A.

A. Thomp
Grain—

Wheat, t 
Wheat, r 

•f: Wheat, 8 
Buckwhe 
Rye, bus 
Barley, t 
Pees, bu 
Oats, bui

Alslke, fi 
’ Alslke, 

Red clo 
I Red cl 

buckho 
Timothy,

Hsy and, 
Hay, No 
Hay, cloi 
Straw, 1 
Straw, b 

Fruits an
Onions, i 
PetatoesJ 
Apples, fj 
Apples, 
Carrots,

100II 116 6,009
3,000

#;»ô

maI From
33 33

100 «I. P. BICKELL & CO.300!
*76

LswlerlHdg.. Cor. King »n* 
Yoage Sts.

Members Chicago Board of Trade, 
Members Wimripeg ^rain Exehante

2.*0II .. 93* * *
We exppet continued bullish manlpu- 

pation, with the Coppers cdnepicuous. 
Amalgamated profit-taking is well ab
sorbed and we wouild buy it on soft 
spots for good profits, and also Ana
conda, Utah, Tennessee and 
Consolidated. Among specialties, 
good move to expected soon In People’s 
Gas, which is very cheap at present 

-rw=-e- * v Duluth, South Shore Is one
Now for the future. Wo have had a very cheap rails that are being

rise, but le it over? It isy not usvialV f1. UP ln Preparation for a big 
for Wall-street to subslde/all at once . ia7?ri,*I?<5 the same thing may 
after, a rally and there site no distinct?,66 National Enamelling. South-
signs that the advaficee are all over. . rn lialtway stocks are in a position 
The new financing outlined by Mis- }° he advanced sharply to help pend- 
•ourt Pacific and other corporations ,ne financing.—-Town Topics, 
recently necessitates, a strong market
to make them effective. British in- On Wall Street

! NEW YORK, Nov. 29,-The decision of
Whetted by something otherwise than the United States Circuit Court at St. 
home securities at present, and Cana- Paul against the Standard Oil Company 
dlan and American followers ocf the of New Jersey, declaring that corporation 
market are Itching to get back their illegal and ordering its dissolution, 
lost money. All of these .together the one great feature of to-day’s stock 
with good commercial news and an 'narket. The news was evidently most 
ai.parent free supply ot money, should unexpected and had the effect of turning 
be seductive, but the market has to a„very acUve a?d strong market into one 
bubble to complete the iurogram, and w®ak"es!' Yhe importance of
It need not he exneeted that this m-.U1 t le decision and its far reaching posy!bill- | 
I, ‘his m. 11 ties were freely acknowledged by officials
be omliUed. copper and other mergers 0f the corporation concerned, who hasten* 
nre useful to a bull oamipaJ-gn, and um- ed to add, however, that the case would1 
til market conditions show a decided be promptly taken to the court of last re
change the long fide of the stocks Is sort, In accordance with an agreement eti
the correct position. J tered Into some time ago between the

* • • government and the Sefendauts.
A definite statement as to the coali- nouncement of the decision tame ln the 

tion of the Dominion Goal and Domim- second hour of the brief session. - There
Urn Steel Cos. early this week set the ï“lJ’,reav‘ïïuo, ^en.„a, resumptl,0,?.,or t,he 
Cnrvfldiiflm extSIvsiisrt*B Into a whirl of tett’nt actl\ lty ln various specialties, In- ( anadiam exohaigts Into a whirl or /-mding tine copper shares, one of which
excitement and brought about larger Utah Copper, Almost repeated its per- 
yveculation than haa hitherto been the formance of a week ago, with an advance 
case this year By the deal the trou- I of over five points. There were spectaeu| 
ble between the two companies*wiK lar movements iti Either stocks of the 
be definitely settled, and there Is now same group, but the usual speculative is- 
«. possibility of the over-capitalize 1 sues were inclined 
Steel Company having sufficient. as- ‘h® f*rst word from St. Louis there 
sets to offset its liabilities. The June- 8“ed a general selling movement, which 
tion of the t wo companies is consider- „boar ’̂;®d on demoralization Not
ed to be all to the, good of tlhe Stee’ °nl> were a!l the ear'V gains wiped out,

U B1 to Rood Of t«e btee. but net losses tor the day ranged fro:n
sharefliolders, ana has so been inter- one to three or more points There 
preted by the stock market. The plan some indication of a* rally" in the final 
for the disposition of coal stock’ is not trading, but tills was offset by further 
an Inviting one, and holders of these liquidation, and the "closing was weak, 
shapes will either sell out on the mar- The bank statement showed some extnaor- 
ket to the syndicate promoters or hold din ary differences ln actual and 
and become minority shareholders, 
which 1s not usually a paying propo
sition.

68
. 138

110
66% 67 66%
... oo ...
82% 82%

181 ...
26% ... 26%

12Q 122 120
120 128 121
94% ... 93%
76 76% 76%
71% ... 71
... 125 ...
... 136 ...
118 120 m

139 ...
«%' - 69%

GRAIN - COBALTSI I
' -• 49% 49% ^

. 2hds 40 40 40 40
^as ",..........148% 149% 146 146
feSffiVrSLS 3*15$

Hi. w,7,«* ™ « «
Ice Secur. ...
Illinois ........ .
Interboro ..
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump .
Iowa Cent.

N.Y. Stocks^ Bonds, Cotton end

Tlrect Wires t* New York, Chic no tad W1» 
»i,F«S. Alto officiel quotation wire direct free 
Chicago Bo aid of Trade. Correspondents e(

riMLBY BARBELL * CO., 
Phones Milo Tl74. 7375, 7J7Ô. ednf

do.131Nevadareserve do

I GREEK VS, MATHIjfATICSon of three wlio trust 
r brains.

r1 • 10096thj 2,900■ 1.3U0 Queen's University 8ena$p May Change 
the Present Curriculum.

i25
28’ 28% 28 26

•■-147 147% 147 147
... 33% 23% 22 22%
... 15% 16% 16% 16%
... 62% 62% 62 52 1,300
... 28% 28% 28% 28%

Kansas Sou. .. 45% 45% 44% 44%
L AN............ 158% 153% 162 1M
Mackay ............ 93% 93% 98% 93%

do. pref.
Mex. Cent.
M.. K. & T.„. 60 60
Mo. Pacific ... 71% 72
M. , St. P. A 8. ... ...
N. Amer..........
Natl. Lead ... 89% 91
Norfolk -.
Nor. Pac.

f 136

KINGSTON. Nov. 51.-(8peelal.)—The 
senate ot Queen’s University have discus
sed a resolution to remove the advantage 
which Greek lias on arts curriculum over 
other subjects, gome years ago, in order 
to encourage the study of Greek, it was 
provided that by taking up that subject 
arts students would be absolved from the 
necessity of taking some other subjects, 
one of which was mathematics. Support
ers of the resolution for a change argue 
that po student should leave college with
out having been obliged to give some of 
his time to the study of so Important and 
so practical a subject as mathematics. 
On the other hand, opponents of the reso
lution contend that the study ot Greek 1$ 
being neglected ln the schools of the 
country and should be encouraged, 
vote was taken, and the resolution will be 
further discussed.

7,90176 74%r - MEETINGS.

Te the Shareholders of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada '

V, *
40 «9

• 89%,®% ... 91%
87 ... 87

125 130 135 13»
110 105 110 106
150 149 151 150

... i 128 ...
ns ... ^rre

124% 123% ... 123
W* i08% 169*106% 

185 184 185 ...

an en-
22, 22 32 22 _L«M)

48% 49
71 71

TAKE NOTICE that a Special General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Ster
ling Bank of Canada will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, at the City of 
Toronto, on the 21st day of December, 
A.D. 1909, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock In 
the afternoon, to consider, and. If ap
proved, pass a Bylaw Increasing the 
Capital Stock of the Bank to Three Mil, 
lion Dollars ($3,000,000).

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of No
vember, A.D. 1909.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Dbgg. 
tors.

G. T. SOMERS,

7,100
2,10» ips

was e.
88% 89% 'il,6») Poultry— 

Turkeys 
Geese, r

; Spring i 
Spring ; t 
Fowl, pe 

Poultry A 
| ■ Turkeys, 

Geese, p< 
Ducks, r 

: Chickens
Fowl, pe 

Fresh Me 
Beef, fo 
Beef, hi 
Beef, ch 

‘ Beef, m< 
Beef, co 
Spring If 

pV Mutton, 
Veals, cc 
Veals, pi

95% 96% 96% 96%
144% 146 114 144% 2,000

North West .. 184 184 183% 183% 300
N. Y. C. ...... 123 138% 132% 132%
Ont. & West.. 48 48 47% 47% 1,100
Pitts. Coal ... 27 27 26% 26% 2,000
Pac. Mail 46% 46% 48% 43%

133% 138% 132% 133% 8, MO
116 116% 114% 115

54 54 64
169% 171% 166% 166% 177,400 
48% 48% 4761 47% 2.000

40®
' CITIZENSHIP FOR JEWS—Mines.—

drown Reserve ............4.84 4.50
La Rose ................. ................
Nlpisslng ................................
Trethewey ..................... 167

—Banks.--

2.700... 4.52 
4.70 4.69 4.66

10.00 ................
165 157 155

... 190 ... 190
241 240 240% 240
206 204 206 204
227 ' 225 227 225

Concession Made by Finnish Diet Be
fore Dissolution.

No
■ - I

Penna. .
Peo. Gas
Preas. Steel ... 54 
Reading ...
Rep. Steel 

do. pref. ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Ry. Springs .. 50% 52% 50% 52%
Rock Island - 40% 40% 39% 39%

do. pref. ... 79% 79% 79% 79%
Rubber .............. 54 54 62% 62%

do. first ... 119% 119% 119% 119%
Sloss ................... 89% 89% 89% 89%
Smelters ............

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21.—During 
the last hours of its recent session *,h : 
diet of Finland, by a vote of 112 to 43, 
adopted a law of Jewish rights, which 
confers citizenship upon Jews who ate 
natives or have been residents bf the 
country for ten years. J 

It places Jews on an equal footing 
with other fereignere, abolishing medi
aeval restrictions which confined them 
to three towns within which' they might 
reside and conduct business.

4,600Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants’ 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ..
Toronto........
Traders' ....

J,\\ KINGSTON IANS APATHETIC100' ■ HI President
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.An- Ndt Enthusiastic Over Navy—Public 
Meeting May Be Called.

6®n161 161
6,500200% $W% 9,200 DIVIDEND NOTICES.249 24» 1,600278 279 KINGSTON, Nov. 21—(Special.)—On 

the whole, citizens do not appear to be 
very much Interested In the question of 
a Canadian navy, at least so far as 
giving Interviews Is concerned. One 
prominent man believes the question 
should be put ito the people for an an
swer. There are a great many oppos
ed to the building of a navy, and also 
to the' proposed expenditure. The 
Trades and Labor Council have passed 
a resolution strongly condemning the 
building of a Canadian navy and are 
endeavoring tq arrange a public meet
ing for a discussion of the question.

2,300210 ... 210
224 -The-

Fanners’ Bank of Canada

224
# 300.. 226% ... 236% 102% 106% 102% 102% 63,700

South. Ry.......... 32 32 31% 31% 4,300
do. pref. .... 70 70 70 70 200

St.I,. & S.F... 56% 56% 56 56 400

st.L.h'&P aw'.'. ’33% a33% ’33 ' 1.1V‘ 12,200 PROUDEST WORK OF FRANCE
St. Paul ..7.. . 157 157 156% 155% 1.500 VT rnfllR/L
Sugar .................  125 125 125 125
Tenn. Cop. ... 40% 42% 40% 41% 12.300 la the
Texas ................. 25% 36% 26% 36% 1,300
Third Ave. ... 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,604»
Toledo ................ 64% 54% 64 64%

do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69% 66% 200
Union ................. 204 204% 202 202% 35,600

do. pref. ...404 104% 103 109% 2,000
U. S. Steel........ 60% 90% 89 89% 59,000

do. pref. ... 126% 126% 125% 126% 700
Utah Cop..........  63 67% 62% 64% 44.100
U.S.S. bonds.. 126% 126% 126% 126%
Virgin. Chem.. 50% 50% 46% 46%
Wabash ............ 20% 20% 20% 20%

do. pref. ... 53% 53% 52% 53
Wls. Cent..........................................
West Union ..80 80% 79% 79% 800
West’ghouse . 88% 86% 85% 85% 600
Woolens................................................................ ..........

Total sales, 681,700.

220
............. 145 148

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .......... 121
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Savings 
Gt. West. Perm...,
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ...
London & Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate '..........
Toronto Mortgage ........... 230

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ............ 89
Dominion Steel ............ 96 ...
Electric Develop..........  84% ..
Mexican Electric
Porto Rico ..........
Rio, 1st mort........
Sao Paulo ............

145

Dre121to Irregularity. With
150 Venison, 

Dairy Proi 
Butter, t 
&ggs, sti

150en- ,PIVIDEND NO. 4. 159%..................
. 160 ... leo 
.69 68% 69 
. ... 71% ...

159%
9»-J68% NOTICE is hereby given that a DTVT,

rs sss’E'sst:;
been declared, and that the seme will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on 
and after the 3rd day of January next, to 
shareholder» of record at the close of 
next 811 °n the 3Ist dsw of December

./rh?-Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of December next» 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of share
holders will be held

Public School System —*
Premier’s Defiance.

71% per109% 109%was 131 121I FARM700195 195 PARIS, Nov. 21.—Premier Briand, In 
the chamber of detmties Saturday, In
directly replied to the address of the 
Pope, made on Thursday last before, 
a body of French p4lgrims, in which 
the Pope declared that France was 
making war against the church with 
the aim ot undermining the basis ot 
Christianity.

The premier

! ! 181 183
Hay, car 1 
Hay. No. : 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, < 
Evaporate 
Cheese, pe 

' Eggs, caw 
Butter, se] 
Butter, std 
Butter, cr. 
Butter, cr< 
g*n«y, ex 

*■; Honey, co

... ... 129 129
110I 110 vaverage

conditions. In the latter loans decreased 
by over $21,600,000, while in the actual con
dition loans were increased by almost 
$400,000. There were corresponding in
creases and decreases In the reserves, but 
on the whole the bank position for the 
week may be said to have strengthened. 
More gold for shipment to South America 
was announced, making exports to that 
country for the week over $6,000,000.

Gross returns of some two score lead
ing railway lines for the first week of 
November showed an Increase of almost 
16 pen cent.

180 180 AGAINST NAVAL POLICY140 140.

a 124 :
"Ü90Ô 

.” "8,'ioô

104
Peterboro Conservatives Favor Adopt

ing the Admiralty’s Plans.

PETERBORO, Nqv. 21.—At a meet
ing held in the Conservative Chib hall 
Saturday evening, a resolution was 
carried by a .standing vote and with 
loud cheering that the Laurier policy of 
declining the British admiralty's mug
ger tion for a fleet unit, and for closer 
union for imperial defence, be con
demned, and that a policy in accord 
with Canadian loyalty and aspiration 
‘be adopted, in the form suggested by 
the admiralty, and that no separate 
Canadian fleet be estalbliehvd. a copy 
will be forwarded to both the leaders 
at Ottawa. „ *

Cameron Lodge Banquet.
Cameron L.O.L.. No. 613, held its annual 

banquet at Williams’ Cafe on Saturday 
night. .The speakers were Col. Belcher, 
Southampton; Robt. Birmingham, County 
Master Bush and Controller Geary
Negro Who Shot Marshal Lynched.
VICKSBURG, Miss., Nov. 21.—After he 

had shot and fatally wounded City Mar
shal Walter Nichols, and was In turn shot 
by Nichols. James Estes, a negro, was 
hanged by a mob at Delhi, La., Saturday 
night. Nichols was attempting to arrest 
the negro on a minor charge when shot 
Estes was practically In a dying condition 
when he was lynched.

130e • e ■
With a boom' In steel and coal shares, 

th<; resit of the market has been bene
ficially influenced. Mackay has Im
proved on another merger story, and 
Fan Paulo has gone up toy friendly 
assistance and English buying. Some 
local banks have called loans during 
the week, much to the disgust of brok
ers, who think they have been thus an
noyed without reasonable necessity. It 
le probable that the Impetus which 
the market has already received wlV 
help to a further broadening. ^ Many 
seml-epeculatlve issues are well toe low 

_ the danger limit Stocks in most in
stances are still scarce and with some, 
short Interest outstanding. On the 
promisee above recited, circumspect 
buying should admit of proft’aible turns 
before this market has returned to Its 
usual condition of du In-ess.

89
96 warned, the- Republi

cans not to be alarmed by the dis
order flhe church was attempting to 
*tir up In the face of the coming elec
tions.

“The country,” said M. Briand, ’’wiV 
never permit the destruction of . the 
putoMc school system, which is the 
proudest work of the republic."

The premier characterized the 
C’athjXHc appeals as "violent, passion
ate and unjust,” Intimating that tile 
government possessed documents, anfl. 

ecouM, If It so desired, make embarras- 
sing revelations regarding conditions 
in the confessional schools.

Turning to tne CathoHes, he declared 
that the persecution of which they 
coimplained was purely imaginary.

„ at the Banking
House of the Institution on Wednesday, 
the 19th day of January next.

The chair to be taken at noon 
By order of the Board.

82% ...
*85
93% 93% 
... *100

(
s W. R. TRAVERS.

Toronto. 17th NovemSr^”^^Montreal Stocks. ‘‘•Prices, n
»x, 86 Eat

FuraTaU
I Ho. l tn„
■Loews ....F Ho. 2 ins;
r*n8,nsi:

_*nd bull! 
t Country h 
,ft-Calfskin* 
||3fewhiaei
■S^alr. 

®llow, pe
■joopsklnl

Wool

—Morning Sales.—
Dom. Steel. Dom. Coal. 

25 @ 67%
475 @ 68 
60 @ 68%
75 (a 67%
40 @ 67%
10 <a b7%

1 Ask. Bid.
Sao Paulo. 

145 150
50 <a 150% 

125 ® 151%
40 n 150%
15 @ 161%

Canada Pacific ..............
Detroit ..................................
Duluth Superior ............
Halifax ................................
Illinois pref ......................
Mackay .................................

178 177%
PVBIckell & Co. had the following 

at the cToa^j/ Utah Copper Ova* the 
star pet-former to-day. It shared hon- 

Both stocks made 
good advances. Reading after a weak 
opening advanced sharply, but later 
experienced a bad break. The extreme 
activity of Utah" Copper caused l2... 
profit taking In general list with result 
that early advances were wiped out‘ by 
middle of second hour. Coppers how
ever, persisted in their strength, 
was reported on good authority that 
the Guggenheim* have agreed to turn 
over Utah to the new holding company 
but have not an actual majority of 
stock. We are informed that nego
tiations are under way that will re
sult in a sale- to the comibipe^ of prac
tically the entire capital stock of 
Utah at a figut-e considerably higher 
than It has yet seen. St. Paul is re
ported to have sold $2,000.000 of bonds. 
Standard Oil lost its suit in the Uni
ted States circuit court at St Louis 
where the dissolution of the

J. 63% 63%25 © 92% 
200 <a> 91% 
396 0/ 92

C.P.R. EMPLOYES APPEAL.
KENORA, Nor. 21.—(Special.)—CapL 

S .A. C. Urchin, M.L.A., has left fQr 
Toronto, to represent the Interests of 
the C. P. R. employes of this town re
garding the question of income tax of 

the province, which comes before a spe
cial parliamentary committee on the 
3rd. The Ç. P. R. employee claim they 
are taxed unjustly.

Fined for Frequenting Saloone.
GALT, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—A Pres

ton "Indian" lister was fined $10 for 
frequenting barrooms, tho no liquor 
was supplied him. The hotelkeeper was 
fined the same for permitting the ‘‘list
er’’ to loaf on the premises.

.... 67 66%
421 130

! 38 e> 92% 92% 92J or* with Smelters. 10 <w 91% 95

Crown Res. 26 
710 @ 4.4»
100 <a 4.38 
100 © 4.39 
200 0 4.45 
100 0 4.48 
500 @ 4.50 
250 0 4.55

18% C.P.R. rtg. 
299 0 9%

i
Rio.some : I25 0 90%

26 0 91% 
74 0 91%

La Rose. 
2000 0 4.70 
SCO 0 4.69 

50 0 4.66 in Mackay.
10 @ 94% 

100 0 94% 
125 0 94 
150 0 93% 

•175 @ 76% 
•50 0 78% 
•25 0 76%

A Clever Piece of Detective Work.
O. B. Moore, manager of- the Jones 

Register Co., Toronto, writes The 
World:

VOb- arriving at the waiting room of 
tff* Allandale station, albout 7 p.m. N<jv. 
15. my sample case, which I left there, 
was missing. I interviewed the bag
gageman, who called up the Gra id 
Trurik detective, W. E. Scott. After 
giving Mr. Scott a hasty description of 
my simple case and its contents, and 
leaving him my card, I hurried out 
and caught the train for Meaford.

I am now informed that the notori
ous Jim Donaldson was locked up and 
goods recovered, just four hours after
wards. The Grand Trunk are fortun
ate in having so efficient an officer.

Elected Officers.
PORT HOPE, Nov. 21.—(Special. )— 

The Conservative Association of Port 
Hope at their annual meeting elected 
these officers; President. R. Grandy 
(third term); first vice-president, R. XV 
Smart; second vice-president,T- O’Neil1 
treasurer. C. A. Merrtfleld; secretar'-’. 
W. Grant,

Wall Street Pointers.
Wells Fargo melon estimated at $425 

to $430 a share.

an iI K'.S. Steel. 
70 0 74%Nlpisslng. 

210 0 10.50 GRion 74%
74% II Oenem

20I • • •
New receiver appointed iin Yerkes 

estate.

Elec. Dev. 
z$1000 0 84%: Dul-Sup. 

35 @ 66%
a

cabl*" « *
Total gold exports to South Amerl- 

■ ca this week $3.000,000 to Argentine and 
$2,500,000 to Brazil.

* • *
Dun’j says business generally con

tinues large and prospects good..*
• • •

ta. Brad street’s says distributive trade 
H reports are more uniformly encourag- 

Rv tag than ‘for some time past.
j - * • *

|B o Banks lost $3,000,000 on week’s cur- 
îh rency movement."

atPenman. 
10 0 69% 1 J** Uatîe,

huî ^
KJ25herfi1
■tsy
I BffeI *arket.

K «Jr*®1 ni

Bell Tel. 
15 @ 144%

Com.
62 0 190%

Lake Supr. of1 0 27% Impel ial. 
1 0 225

Twin C. 
50 0 109 Profl

•Prefered. zBonds.
company

is a question at stake. It w|l| be ap- 
pealejl. Renewed reports of a Haw
ley holding company now inclue R. I. 
This is officially denied. We believe 
that copper stocks will continue their 
erratic advance but would under no 
circumstances buy any of them’ except 
as a speculation. We would liquidate 

R. B. Lyman & Co wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market:

We still continue bullish on the copper 
stocks and believe they are going consid
erably higher. A, R. will also be promln-

n,any ,Spro'¥ment ANC- Presents 
decided very favorable opportunities on the long

BRANCHES IN TOfeLondon Stock Market.
LONDON. Nov. 20.—The stock exchange 

experienced a generally dull and unin
teresting week and finished uncertain, 
with .irregular changes In values. The 
clearer monetary outlook consequent on 
the manned Improvement in the bank’s 
reserve, barely kept gilt-edged securities- 
steady, owing to the attitude of those who 
conetder It advisable 
operations until the political atmosphere 
•becomes clearer. The undertone weak
ened on the persistent quotation of Kaf
fir» by locals as v»el! as continental 
houses, causing some apprehensions

ONTO99 CONVENIENT FOB EVERY BOD Y
IwlthE*fc<8' f,

XHhe/çr 

P1 corn,

I The Metropolitan Banki
:l

Idle ears In fortnight ended Nov. 10, 
Increased about 18 per cent.

•1 • • !
Known movements of cash 

banks lost $1,812.000.
• • •

The U. 8. circuit court has

1Capital - - - .
Reserve Fund and Un

divided Profits -

$1,000,000.00

- 1,277,404.49
W. D. ROSS, Gemeral Marnages
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B Chicago Market Remains Firm 
Respite Bearish Pressure

Wheat Sells Off Esrly in Session, But Rallies on Short Covering
—Cables lower.

MfflEEIUIERT SIGNED FOR 
FISHERIES PROTECTIONCROWN

LIFE
;

I

E :

TAXICAB S TOCK EARNINGS -X
v l !

> Iee.
■ ï Do net underestimate the earning power of the Taxicab.

The Taxicab habit grows, and where there is one user to-day there will he two 
to-morrow. . L 1
V - : .{* " ;

To the Taxicab patron all other methods of city travel seem commonplace and 
ordinary.

We advise 
the purchase of 
Taxicab Stock at

Subscriptions will be accepted up to 100 shares'in the order received at *hia office.

1ES International Pact Fixing New 
Fisheries Regulatlens Becomes ' 

Effective Within a Fortnight.

under 
16 principal

Russia 
Servla 
Siam
South Africa
Straits Settle*. 
Sweden
Switzerland *
Turkey 
West Indies 

elsewher*
X PPLICATIOW

CK EXCHANGE

3W«KI A COr-

>nto Stock Exckc^
STOCKS i

srm>roa* edT*

which »

■!■
v World Office.

. ~~ Saturday Evening, Nov. ».
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

to %d lower than yesterday; com fu
tures unchanged.

At Chicago, December wheat cloeed foe 
lower than yeeterday ; December com %o 
lower, and December oats unchanged.

At Winnipeg, November wheat closed 
foe lower; November oats foe lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 28, con
tract 6; corn 122, 22, and oat» US, 82.

Winnipeg car lots: Wheel: to-day 681, 
this day last week 417, last year 630; oats 
to-day 123, last week 88; barley, », 26; flax

Minneapolis car lots: Wheat to-day 411, 
this day last week 368, last year' 348; flax 
to-day 33, last week 67; barley 68, 77; oats 
28,' 81; com 8, 10.

Duluth car lots: Wheat to-day 163, this 
day last week 248, last year 338; oats to
day 12, last week U; flax 62, 116; barley 
46, 68.

are : First patents, $6.86; second patents, 
16.10; strong bakers’, 84.90 ; 80 per cent, 
patents, new, 28s 6d bid, o-Lf., Glasgow.

Wheat-No. 1 wheat, $L04 to 81.06, out
side.

1"

Guaranteed Dividend Policy. 
Abgplutely Guarantee» Definite 
Amount of Profit» in Cash at 
Maturity of Policy.

NoTjatimates.
Low Premium Rates. Every 

Privilege to Policyholders. 
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00.

Head Office

:
NEW YORK. Nov.21.—The agreement 

between the United States and Can
ada for the protection otf the waters 
lying between the two countries from 
condition» endangering the fisheries 
has been signed, and will probably be
come operative within a fortnight. 
JThis announcement was made to-day 
by Dr. David Starr Jordan, the Am
erican member of the International 
Fisheries Commission, appointed in 
accordance with the treaty of April 16, 
1908. This commission, consisting of 
Dr. Jordan and Dr. E. E. Prince, com
missioner of fisheries of the Dominion 
of Canada, has for more than a year 
been engaged in Its work of drawing 
up statutes governing the fisheries In 
the international waters, and In visit
ing all the important points where 
these fisheries are carried on.

per share, par value $5.00, because 
it has a big future, aid is new 
a big money earner.$6.00Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 1, 

39foc; No, 2. 39c, lake ports; No. 3, 38c; 
Ontario, No. 2, 37c to 38c, at points of 
shipment.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 66c to 66c, outside.

Barley—No. 2, 80c; No. SX; 67c to 68c; 
No. 3, 60c to 61c, outside. ,

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 821 per ton; 
shorts, 823 to 824, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, 822 In bags. Shorts, 82 more.

Rye—73c to 74c per bushel, outside.

Com—New kiln-dried com, 66c to 68foe; 
new. No. 3 yellow, 68c to 88foc, Toronto 
freight.

Reas—No. 2, 88c to 90c per bushel.

..9?tario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
84.10 to 84.», low freight, outside.

e
%

I»and

-
IE. A. ENGLISH Adelaide and 

Victoria Streets 
Send for our illustrated booklet.

TORONTOToronto.

î xS.lions. Dec., 81.1674 to $1.16fo, closed 81.16; 
May, 81.13 1-16 to $1.12 5-16. cloeed $1.12fo; 
July, dosed $1.0874.

Corn—Receipts. 9000 bushels; exports', 
30,096 bushels. Spot, barely steady ; No. 2, 
72foc, elevator; domestic, 73c, delivered, 
and 78c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 78c, 
all nominal. Option market was without 
transactions, closing net unchanged ; Dec. 
closed at 71c; May, closed at 68foc.

Oats—Receipts, 47,276 bushel»: exports, 
752 bushels. Spot, 'quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., nominal; natural white, 28 to » lbs., 
44foe to 46c; natural white, 34 to 42 lbs., 
46foc to 48foc.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine, quiet. Me- 
lassee, firm. Freights to Liverpool, quiet.

New York Graln^and Produce.
EW YORK, Nov. »>Flour—Receipts,

PPENITENTIARY FOR AÏDÜCTI0TO SAVE BULLDOG'S SIGHT NEW CHURCH DEDICATED
Primaries.

Wheat, receipts 87,000; shipments 727,000. 
. Corn, receipts 322,000; shipments, 326,000. 
, Oats, receipts 381,000; shipments, 436,000 

bushels.

An Important Roman Catholic Event 
’ at Peterboro,

New Ybrk Couple Will Take Him All 
the Way to Paçle.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-dvlr. and Mrs. 
Harold T. Creighton will go to Parla 
January 1 to submit to noted oculists 
of France the case of their toy French 
bulldog Regent. Regent, prize winner 
and pet, Is nearly Mind. He can eee 
in the darkness muotflbettar than In 

tihe light, and in this lies ,his only hope. 
His master and mlstreAs have paid 
large fees to several New York oculists 
to treat the dog, but Regent’s sight 
has continued to fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Creighton have a coun
try place at Deal, where they have In
terested themselves In breeding dogs 
of Regent’s race, but none like him.

His seal brown coat, a rare color for 
hie breed, is so fine and thick that It is 
like fur, and his ancestry goes back 
thru seventy-one generations of record. 
Bred ih Boston three and a half years 
ago by Mrs. Brooks, his father was 
Smart, out of Zola by Bennett, and his 
mother Sapho—a distinguished line of 
toy English bulldogs. Mrs. Creighton 
bought Regent as a puppy for $500 and 
showed him In Madison Square Garden 
three years ago. He swept off the first 
prizes In every class in which he- was 
entered.

Belleville Man. Is Sent Away for Two 
and a Half Years.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 21.—Jeffsrsoi|;,iç 
Davie, an unmarried man, at this city," * * 
was charged with abducting a girl .«ei
der 14. (He took tlhe child and kept 
her in hie room, away from her moth
er, for two days.

Magistrate Masson on Saturday"1' 
found the' charge of abduction proven, 
and sentenced Davis to two amid a 
yeans in the penitentiary.

89'"

t- »

KS - jAN ELECTRIC TRUST NOW
PETERBORO, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 

The Church of the Sacred Heart, the 
new Onthotlc edifice in the south entil 

was dedicated this mom- 
O'Connor of Peterboro, 

and among the dignitaries of the 
church present to take part in the cer
vices were Archbishop MoEvay <*f To
ronto, Archbishop Gauthier of Kings
ton, Btelhop Scotland of North Bay, and 
Venerable Archdeacon Casey of Lind
say. I

Toronto Sugar Market
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 84.88 per cwt. In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, 84.46 per cwt. In bar
rels. Beaver, $4.66 per cwt. In bags. Thess 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c lees.

AU the General Electric and Weetlnghouee 
Companies In Accord.

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.—(A Washing
ton special to The World says: The de
partment of justice 1n Its Investigation 
of the so-called Electric Trust has 
gathered records which, to the minds of 
the Investigators, show that the Gener
al Electric Company and the Westing- 
house Company have agreed to end 
competition. It Is searching for docu
ments that are expected to establish 
that the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company which has Just absorb
ed the Western Union was being made 
a party In Interest'along with tihe so- 
called Electric Street Railway Trust;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

of Betembonp, v 
by Bitmap(Is & Receipts of hay and grain were light, 

but there were many loads of mixed pro
duce In the arena, and large deliveries 
of butter, eggs and1 poultry.

Prices for grain and hay were un
changed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at $11 per 
cwt.

Butter—Receipts were liberal and prices 
easy for the general run. Choice butter 
•old at 30c, but the bulk of sales were 
made at 27c to 26c. There was a lot ; of 
butter selling at 26c per lb. and less.

Eggs—Deliveries of eggs were large. 
Strictly newdald eggs are scarce, very 
scarce, and sold at 46c to 60c per dozen. 
Many large baskets of eggs said to be 
new-laid were bought at 40c to 46c. Guar
anteed new-laid „cgge are worth and sold 
for 60c per dozen.

Poultry—Receipts large and prices 
ranged at easier prices. Turkeys, 18c, 
with a very few choice young hens at 30c; 
geese, 10c to Uc ; ducks, 12c to 14c per lb. ; 
chickens. 12c to 14c, and some prime stall- 
fed chickens sold up to 16c per lb.

Apples—Fall apples are plentiful and 
cheap at $1.25 to $2.60. per barrel. Winter 
apples, $2 to $3 per barrel. Snows for table 
use sold at 83 per barrel.

Market Notes.
The principal buyers of poultry on the 

basket market were Messrs. R. Barron & 
Son- J. A. Patterson, for Swan Bros.; J. 
Tomelln. Hafrls Abattoir Company, and 
A. Thompson.

^ Wheat, fall, bush .1........ -•$! 08 to $1 09

Wheat, red, bush ........ ........... 08
Wheat, goose, bush .............. 03
Buckwheat, bushel ,
Rye, bushel ..................
Barley, bush .........
Peas, bushpl ............ .
Oats, bushel ..............

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy, bush .
Alslke, No. 1, bush .
Red clover, No. 1, bush ... 7 50 
Red clover (containing 

buckhorn), bush ...
Timothy, per bush ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, clover .ton .....
Straw, loose, ton v..
Straw, bundled, ton 

grults and Vegetable
Onions, per blag ..........
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, fall, bbl ........ ■'
Apples, winter, bbl .
Carrots, per bag ........
Parsnips, bag ........
Beets, per bag ............
Cabbage, dozen ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per lb ................
Spring ducks ..............
Spring chickens ........
Fowl, per lb ..................

Poultry Allv
Turkeys, per lb ....................
Geese, per lb ...........................
Ducks, per lb .........................
Chickens, per lb ..................
Fowl, per lb ..........................

Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.
Beef, choice sides, cwt...
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, ewt 
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt
Venison, per lb ........

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers' dairy . ...$0 26 to ’ $0 32 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ................................

ing

Stock Exclu,
NEW YORK,

25,6»; dull and unchanged. Rye flour dull. 
Wheat—Receipts, 90,000

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. ».—Sugar, raw 

steady; fair refining, 3.92c; centrifugal, 96 
steady 42Ci molas8es ®u8ur. 3.67c; .refined.

Wheat—Receipts, 90,000. Disappointing 
cables and bearish statistics sent wheat 
prices down foe to foe 
offerings were small 
cember manipulation, and the market 
ruled quiet. Dec. $1.16fo; May $L12fo to 
81.12 6-16.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 82%q, nomi
nal, f.o.b., New York.

Corn—Receipts, 9000. 
transactions.

Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3,92c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 4.42c; molasses sugar, 
3.67c; refined steady.

Coffee—Steady ; No. 7 Rio, Sfoc to Sfoc, 
nominal; No. 4 Santos, Sfoc to 874c.

Wool—Steady. Hops—Easy; state, com
mon to choice. 1908. 32c to 37c; Pacific 
coast, 1900, 22c To 28c.

UMMER,
"afsas-
■git mad SolsSTREET ^ 
dephone M. jjj7

at the opening, but 
on the fear of De- Toronto Conservatory of Music. heif

following program in,the fort-hrp 
nightly series was given at the Toronto’ 
Conservatory Of Music by pupil» of tb* ‘ - 
Pi and and organ departments, inter-***" 
mediate grade, on Saturday afternoon;,,^*, 

Nevin, Shepherds All and MAldensV -, ? 
Fair, Miss Constance Oakley; Llszt^y. 
Consolation No. 6, Miss Beatrice Din-j^-™ 
nls; Jensen-Nlemonn, Murmuring Ze7l,^j 
phyre,. Miss Evelyn Phillips; Godard. m, 
Mazurka, Op. 103, No. 4, Mies Violet, ;.,, 
Matthews; Rubinstein*, Kamennoi-Or* ' ^ 
trow, Op. 10. No. 22, Mis» Maegarat-era 
Grove; Laval-lee, Le Papillon, Mies Idaurai 
Crompton; (a) Godard, Guirlandes, (ts) 
Schumann-, Novelette; No. 7, MIssfT 
Irene Weaver; Merkel (organ), overture»-' -**
In E flat, Mira Myrtle Homer; Bach.— rr 
prelude and fugue, G sharp major, booWavr 
1, Mira Rita Haynee; Schumann, (a)du* 
Warum, (to) Grtllen, Mira Mary Man- ”0 
ser; Sibelllps Romance, Op. M, Mies ' •'* 
Edith Burnett; HofUns (organ), GranïF’rfT 
Choeur, G minor, Mr. Ernest D. Gray. ,ni 

The teachers represented were: Miss 
Edith Myers, Miss Ethel Rolls, Mi- "Z 
Donald Herald, Miss Mabel F. Boddy."
Miss Eugenie Quehen, Mr, G. D. At^ 
kinson, Edward Fisher, Mus, Doc. x ? _»

Ready to Transfer.
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 21.—(SpeeW-WrU 

—Commander Parry of H. M. B. Egeria / 
has received instructions from the BrW 
tfsh admiralty, authorizing him- td; 
transfer Esqulma-lt naval station tate.-rt 
the Canadian Government as soon as 
Canada is ready to accept the transfer ’

The new church cost $80,000, and is 
one of the finest in the Diocese of 
PetertnoroL-' Rev. Michael J. O’Briea, 
who has* been curate of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, has been appointed pplest 
of the new, parish. The Qburoh of the 
Sacred Heart is located at the corner 
of Romaine and Aylmer-streets.

The•x- FRUIT MARKET.

Quotations for foreign fruits 
follows :
Oranges. Jamaica, case.....$2 00 to $.
Oranges, Valencia .................3 60
Lemons, Messina ........S 00 4 00
Grape fruit, Florida.....................4 60
Grape fruit, Jamaica.
Grapes, Malaga, keg.
Applet. Canadian, bbl

Winnipeg Wheat Market/
MWheat_November 98foc, December 96foc,

Oaftw-Navember 34c, December 32foo, 
May 36foc.

are as
Options without

400
ER8, ETC.

DERAILMENT AT GALT. 3 00 3 50. 6 00 6 00 Editor Will Go to Jail.
FREDEiRICTCN, N.B., Nov. 21.—The 

Supreme Court of New Brunswick has 
contirmed the conviction o*f Bruce Mc
Dougall, the editor at “Freespetc-h,” a 
weekly that used to be ipubMsned at 
Moncton and was prohibited hy tihe 
mails and later seized (by b^e police as 
immoral reading matter when offered 
for sale in Cities and towns. McDougall 
was Charged with criminal libel on 
several counts, and will be sentenced 
this week at St. John.

Secaritfei
nd Sold

2 50 4 00
Two Cars of Construction Train’ Were

UP«At.

GALT. Nov. 21. - (Special.)—The C. P. 
R. auxivlairy outfit from West Torvmto 
in charge of Swpt. Edwin Walden ar
rived here at 3.70 pjm. to-day in re
sponse to a call td clear wreckage, 
due to a run-off on the switch at the 
stone read crossing. Two cars of a 
construction train had been derailed 
and uipset owing to the break of. a 
coupling pin. In leer than an hour 
th-imgs were set to rights.

A

British Produce Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 20 —(C. A. P.)—Dan

ish boat landed 307 bales of bac-m. 
Market quieter but irregular. Irish 
firm, lean sizeable ranging from 72c to 
74s; lean stout, 72s to 73s; stout size
able, 71c to 73s-; Danish No. 1, 71s to 74s; 
No. 2, 72s to 74s; No. 3, 71s to 74s; 
Canadian steady, 68s to 70s. Hams 
scarce. Canadian cheese quiet but firm, 
56s td 69s.

DN&
Chicago Markets.

’ P- Blcke|I A Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Nov. 19. Open. High. Low. Close.

108fo 107% 108%
106 fo 106 106fo

9674 9674 9674 96fo 96%

6974 69%
61% 61%
80% 60%

treet; i-

LIGHT ALONG TRENT CANAL.

LL & CO. Wheat- Fire on Parliament Street.
There was a small fire at 278 Parlia

ment-street Saturday night, and when 
the firemen got there they found Jo
seph Thomson in bed. He had a nar
row escape from suffocation. The po
lice took him on a charge of drunken
ness.

PETERBORO, Now. 21.—(Special.)— 
Word has been received from Ottawa 
that provision has been made In the 
estimates for tihe electric lightning of 
tihe Trent Oanal between Peterboro 
and Lake field.

The work wH toe done next summer.

Dec.„ 108fo 106
May ........ 106% 106%
July J

Corn—
Dec.
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May 
July 

Pork-
May ....19.86 19.86 19.96 19.82 19.»
Jan................20.72 ».70 ».» ».70 ».80

Lard— \
May ....11.48 11.45 11.47 11.37 11.42
Jan. .....11.87 11.92 12.» 11.» 11.92

Ribs—
Jan................ 10.60 10.60 10.67 10.60 10.62
Mày; ’....lfr.37 10.30 10.46 10.25" 1<U2

r. King snl

>ard of Trade. 1 * 
rein Exchange

ta.
COL ASTOfi IS “RERG ’TED”New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Nov. ».—Butter, strong, 
unchanged ; receipts, 3661.

Cheese—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 2446. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4748.

¥i 59% 69fo 
61% 61% 
60% 60%

69%
Ô M 61fo

0BALT8 New York Millionaire’s Yacht In Porte 
Rican Harbor. v

60fo
0*44 ;■*>, Archldecanal Conference.

The fourth annual conference of the 
Anglican Archdeaconry of Bin-;-oe will 
take place In Barrie on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, Nov. 22, 23 and 24. 
Among the speakers will be Bishop 
Reeve, Archdeacon Cody, Archdeacon 
Warren, Canon Greene, Canon Walsh, 
R. D. and Rev. E. J. Peek.

39 39 38% 39». Cotton and 41% 41%
39% 39%

41% i41%
39% 39%

41% Found Body In River.
BRANTFORD, Nov. 21.-The body 

Of WMam H 
day last, wee

US '*$6 60 to $6 76 NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—News from 
Willemstad, Curacao, that Colonel 
John Astor’s yacht Nourmalhal was 
safe at She Juan, Porto Rico, on Nov. 
15. coming on the heeds of test night’s 
alarming report that the derelict 
sighted north of Cuba might be the 
Astor yacht,' was a welcome rainbow 
after the storm of anxiety which his 
friends and relatives had experienced 
here since the AVcst Indian region was 
cut off front commundoaitlon l>y tihe 
hurricane two weeks ago.

The lapse of a fertnight without 
word from''Col. Astor had wrought up 
newspaper agencies, maritime news 
exchanges, wireless telegraph com pan 
les, cable companies and ship captains, 
and even the United States Govern
ment, which. has despatched three re
venue cutters to search for the yadht. 
It was in n.nswer to Instructions scat j 
broadcast to the Araotiated Press eor- , 
respondents that the Information came 
to-day.

The yacht carried Ool. Astor, hlfi : 
eon, Vincent, who was eighteen years-: 
old last week’; Vincent's tutor. Hams l 
Von KaltorJborn, and a crew of 45 men j 
and officers. i

S Chicago ud WI» 

tisn wire direct free 
Correspondent» el

RELL A GO.,

CATTLE MARKETS39fo6 00
8 25 [le, missing since Moh- 

found to-day about 30 
feet below the railway bridge In a deep 
hole in the Grand River. There was 
a cut an Hezle's face, and an inquest! 
may be held.

Cables Unchanged—Chicago Market 
Active and Generally Steady.

CHICAGO, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 
estimated at 300; market steady ; 
beeves, $4 to $9^26 ; Texas steers, 43.75 
to $4.75; western steers, $4.25 to $7.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.15 to $5.80; cows 
and heifers, $2.10 to $5.70; calves, $2.65 
to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10,000; 
market steady; light, $7.60 to $8.03; 
mixed, $7.70 to $8.20; heavy, $7.70 to 
$8.25; rough, $7.70 to $7.90; good to 
choice heavy, $7.90 to $8.25; pigs, $6.25 
to $7.70; bulk of sales, $7.95 to $8.16.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; ; 
market steady; native $2.90 to $5.10; 
western, $3 to $5.10; yéarlings, $5.25 to 
$6.50; lambs, dative, $4.76 to $7.50; west
ern, $5 to $7.40.

6 » 6 »
1 40 1 »P

tint

m ..$16 » to $22 » 
....10 to 12 00 
.A4 to 8 60 
...17 to

G6. *

kid
Llxwflf
!

6$1Chicago Gossip.
CHICAGO, Nov. ».—Predictions of a 

heavy world's movement of wheat for the 
week were partly responsible for moder
ate weakness In the wheat market here 
to-day.. Prices at the close were a shade 
to fo below the final quotations of the 
previous session. Corn and oats also 
closed easy, but provisions were firm.

Liquidation In the December delivery 
was the feature of trading in the wheat 
pit and as a result of this profit-taking 
sentiment In the pit was bearish thruout 
the entire session. Extreme quietness 
prevailed at times and with the exception
withb?. ^effInber option prices moved 
within a half cent range. During the day 

nearby delivery sold between $LOT% 
a{“? Th* market closed steady, at
about the beet marks for the day

«Ta mark? wa* inclined to be
wither ,hr!£ ,Tnff t0 continued clear 
weather thruout the corn belt. There x*Alk
*°™ by holders, but the bulk of
Î51.? ^rialby ®h°rt«; The close was weak 
with prices %c to Me to %c to lower, 
ra ^*9vl®lon® rallied from a rather weak 

and displayed considerable firm 
a tte greater part of the day, owingto W by packers. Excelled demar^ 
iite. he ca*h Products and a continued
A^ra °n “ve ho*e tllru the
were bullish influences. Prices at the 
close were 2foc to 10c higher

t
„..$! to to $1 10 
.... 0 60 0 66
.... 1 50 2 60
.... 2 to 3 to

of Canada

Are You One of Those Who Never Ex 
perienced the Sense of Ownership ?

0 600 40a Special General ■ 
tiders of the Bter- 
111 be held at the ' 
ik, at the City of 
lay of December. . , 
of 2.» o'clock 1» 

ilder, and. If ap- 
nr Increasing the 
ank to Three Mil-

h tu Ji0 60
0 40 0 60
0 40 0 50 krKl:v

nsib
«Ü !i

$0 16 to » 18
0 110 10

0 12 O 14 ft0 140 12
0 09 0 10 >T«

s 2nd day of Ne- 

ie Board of Dira» 

ERS,
President

UGHALL, 
eneral Manager.

It add* to one’s self-respect to (now that he or she is the owner of real estate, bewevw eieB Ari 

holding may be.
Ownership carries with it the sense of responsibility, and that is a guarantee of good citizenship. \

» 14 I
0 09 d ,S

New York Live Stock.
NEAV YORK, Nov. 20.—Beeves, re

ceipts. 1215 head; all for slaughterers. 
Nothing doing. Liverpool cattle mar
ket quoted lower for live cattle at 11 
l-2c to 12 l~2c dressed weight; Lon
don, steady at 13c to 13 3-4c, dressed 

exports 812 cattle and 7033

0 10 erf

I I0 12 1 St*
0 08

SI
•tit

* A 1^$6 50 i1000 FEET HIGH IN AEROPLANE.9 00
'TldE8. 800 MOURMOLEN LE GRAND, Nov. 21.— 

M. Paulhan made a spectacular flight 
Saturday in his biplane to Chalons and 
return, a distance of 60 kilometres (37 
miles), in 65 minutes. He reached an alti
tude of nearly 1000 feet, and stopped his 
motor when about 730 feet in the air, mak
ing the descent by means of the planes.

Nicaraguan Troops Deserting.
BLUBFIEHD6, Nicaragua, Nov. 21, 

toy wireless via Colon, Nov. 20.—One 
■hundred men of Zelaya’s troops, with 
rifles, came Into General Estrada's 
camp ait: El Salto Friday night and 
surrendered to the leader of the revo
lution. They were In a starving con
dition and were poorly clad and with
out shoes. The men said that the 
balance o.f Zelaya’s forces in the Raima 
district have. Httle c.r nothing to eat, 
and are anxious to join General Es
trada.

The British cruiser Scylla arrived at 
Greytown this mornipg.

Steamer India Safe.
PORT COL BORNE, Nov. 21.—The 

steamer India, owned toy the Calvin 
Co., Limited, of Kingston, arrived here 
safely last night at 7 o’clock. Great 
anxiety had been felt for her safety, 
as the steamer Wasage, which arrived 
here Friday morning, repented pasting 
the India this sftfc of Long Point. 
Capt. Coons "of the India reports that 
he was farced to take thetter under 
Long Point

Make Your Start To-day A16 60
weight;
quarters of beef.

Calves, receipts, 355, firm;
$7 to $9.50; tops $10.50.

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 3613; sheep 
steady, lambs, firm to shade higher; 
sheep $3 to $4.50; no prime here; culls, 
$2.60; lamlbs, $7.35 to $7.76; culls $6 to 
$8.60.

Hogs, receipts 6234; none for sale; 
nominally steady.

j6 00
0 10

veals,8 to ■
7 to nq-aes

11 00 
11 00

F7of Canada
NO. 4

\
I BRANDON, the' second city of Manitoba, k one of the best piece» h Canada to make • 

profitable investment in real estate.
i:0 12 _

«I
sibmi,Bol‘7!L,Lc'UîwSK,wû'°;«

cularly significant was the exceptional 
strength In nearby values, which was 
occasioned by excellent demand for cash 
artiele. This Is causing anxiety in bear 
circles, which Is Inducing some cover
ing of short contracts. Altho leaders 
In speculative circles are still arrayed 
on short side, and public interest lack
ing, we are of the oplnon that commer
cial conditions will combat bearish tac
tics, and continue to advise purchases 
on all declines.

>=7 J<40 46 0 60len that a DIVT- 
lENT. for the cur- 
the rate of four 

pon the futly-psld 
ank has this day • .1 
the same will be . vi 

1 its Branches on 
January next, to 
at the close of 

(ay of December 
4

MU be closed from 
' December nssL

LOTS SIXTY DOLLARS EACHfarm produce wholesale .tr

h-
B j)a‘-
buds 

mt :

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. N. Y„ Nov. 20.- 

Cattle—Receipts 100 head; steady; 
Prices unchanged. Veals—Receipts 160 
head: active and steady; $6 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts 4000 head; fairly ac
tive; yorkers steady to 10c lower; pigs 
strong Ho 10c higher; heavy, $8.40 to 
$8.50; mixed, $8.35 to $8.50; yorkers $8-15 
to $8.35; pigs, $5 to $8.26; rough, $7.40 
to $7.50; stags, $6 to $7; dairies, $8.10 to 
$8.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3000 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow, 
15c to 20c lower; lambs, $5.25 to $7.60; 
Canada lamtos, $7.25 to $7.40.

$14 60 to $16 to 
.13 50 14 to

Hay. car lots, per ton 
Hay, No. 2, car lots .
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 oO
Potatoes, car lots, bag ...... 0 50
Evaporated apples, lb
Cheese, per lb ..................
Eggs, case lots, dozen 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25
Butter, store lots ..................... 1
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls .. 0 27
Honey, extracted .......................

-Money, combs, per dozen ... 2 25

.*!8 00

Property 25x120 to a 20-foot Lane
i . -

One-third Cash, One-third in Three Months, One-third in Six 
Months. 7 Per Cent Off For Cash.

Every Lot is Guaranteed By the Vendors

0 07
0 13fo0.13
0 260 26
0 26 ■M "fi0 220 20

leetlng of share- 
tit the Banking 
h on Wednesday,
next.
at noon. *

Lavers.
moral Manage*. 
k 1909.

0 23 V#0 lOfo

r/mç
obA

$ 00 i

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

CV>., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows..................:...........................»
No. 2 inspected steers and

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—Close—Wheat 

—Spot firm ; No. 2 red western winter, 
8s l-2d; futures quiet, December 3s 

*7 6-8d; March, 7s 8 3-4d; May, 7s 7 l-4d. 
Corn—Spot easy; American mixed new 
via Galveston, 6s 9d; futures steady, 
December 5s 5 l-8d. Peas—Canadian 
steady, 7s 10 l-2d. Flour—Winter pat
ents steady, 33s. Hops In London- 
Pacific coast steady, £6 to £7.

Geef—Extra India mess, steady, 92s 
6d. Hams—Short cut strong, 66s. Ba
con—Cumberland cut quiet, 63s; short 
ribs steady, 72s; long clear middles, 
light, steady, 67s; do., heavy, steady, 
66s 6d; short clear backs steady, 68s; 
clear bellies strong, 75s 6d; shoulders, 
square steady, 62s. Lard—Prime west-

refined

:
i as

isi>:
-.rf

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 20.—Liverpool and 

London cables for cattle are steady, 
at 12c to 13 l-2c per lb. for live cattle, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, slow 
at 10c to 10 l-4c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 20.—John Rogers 
A Co., Liverpool, quote to-day: States 
steers from 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c; Canadian,
11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; ranch cattle, 10 l-?c 
to 12 l-2c; cows and heifers, 11c to
12 l-2c; bulls, 9 l-2c to 10c. Weather 
good; trade slow.
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Wool and raw fur prices on request.
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BRANDON five years ago had only half the population that it bee to-day. It k the con
verging point and operating centre of 1000 miles of railroad. The influença of its colleges and educa
tional institutions has spread throughout the west. The student population k estimated to-day at 2000» 
There are 1200 students in its business colleges alone.

BRANDON k a beautiful city, a city of splendid home», with every modem convenience. It 
is the monetary centre of a vast agricultural area. There are ten chartered banks m Brwxkn.

We offer to-day for sixty dollars, splendid building lots right inside the city limits of BRANDON. 
The section is known as KENSINGTON PARK. Boldine operations-are proceeding right up to the 
edge of KENSINGTON PARK. Your property will be met in denand. This is a chance to make 

money.

COWS .............................................................
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ....................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins ..................j.....
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...* 
Horsehair, per ?b ...
Tallow, per lb .......
Sheepskins .....................

kyfoif
;

Ship Repairers Strike.
VICTORI A- B.C., Nov. 21.—Empîjyes 

of the Victoria Machinery Depot Com- 
who are renalrlmg the C.P.R.

eu**.
.--V>

r>:pany, hi
ytearner Amur, struck Sa/tturdiay tor 
higher pay.
deny Miat there is any strike.

f*
'Phe ccmipany officials

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Found Dead In Her Room.

Ellen' Murphy, aged 60, living at 48 
found dead In

sUnion Stock Yards.
There are 80 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Yards, consisting of 1370 cattle, 
49 hogs, 721 sheep and lambs, 18 calves and 
125 horsee.

Burned to Death In His Home.
ST. THOMAS. Nov. 21.—Joton Mc

Intyre, age#] 70, who lived alone in a 
house on the 13th concession of Yar
mouth, was burned to a crisp In a fin? 
which destroyed Vie house at an early 
hour Saturday morning. Hè was a 
widower, and two daughters reside Ir. 
St. Thomas. 'Ihe 'body of a vnan nam
ed Alfred Hastings waa found in the' 
stablee of the Franklin House, Port 
Stanley.

4 _-General realizing on the Chicago pit ln-
| duced a moderate reaction to-day. Llver- 
I pool (tables were quoted fod to %d lower,

« and with domestic news coloriées, trading 
was listless thruout. Speculative sentl- 

r, ment favored a reaction after the ad- 
Ç vanecs of the last few days and consider

able profit-taking was indulged In at the 
higher figures. Market closed %c lower 

jra than previous session.
Winnipeg followed the slight decline on 

the Chicago market with a heavy ten
dency the general characteristic of the ,

’^tnajket *, New York Grain and Produce,
i l-ocal dealers lowered their quotations NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Flour—Receipts, 
i for woegem wheat foe all round in ac- 25,f26 barrels; exports, 10,915 barrels; dull 

cord with the easier tone of the larger Bn(f without change. Rye flour, quiet, 
markets. Manitoba, pats were also lower Buckwheat flour, quiet. Commeal, steady, 
at 39foc for No. 1, 39c for 2's, and 38c Rye dull. Barley, quiet, 
for 3's respectively. Wheat—Receipts. »,000. Spot, easy; No.

Other grains sois held unchanged, ex- o req> $126, nominal, domestic, elevator; 
r capt corn, which was fractionally easier. No. 2 red, $1.25fo. nominal, f ob., nfloat:
Ac ----------- No. 1 Northern Duluth, $l,17fo, nominal.

I.oeal grain dealers' quotations are as f.„.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.20%, 
g follows: nominal, f.o.b., afloat. There was a lower

-----I------ wheat market under moderate selling of
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.03fo; December and on lower cables large 

fto northern,; $1.02, track, lake ports. world’s exports and favorable crop news
from Argentine. The close was lc n.et 

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto lower for Deo.,and %c lower for other posi-

i
■nIng Saloons.

pcial.)—A Pree- 
. fined $10 iof 
tho no liquor 

hotelkeeper was 
lifting the ‘‘11st- 
Ises.

strong. 70s; Americanern
strong. 69s 6d. Cheese—Steady, Cana
dian finest white, 56s, do., colored, 57s 
6d. Tallow—Prime city steady, 30s 9d; 
Australian In London firm, 34s Si. 
Turpentine splrls steady, 40s 9d. Rosin 
—Common steady, 10 1 l-2d. Petr>>- 
leum—Refined steady, 7 l-2d. 
oil steady, 31s.

Duchess-street, . ,
her room at 6 o'clock Saturday night. 
Two little girls, daughters of the land
lord, Roland Bell, wondered why the 
door was locked, so they peqped over 

It Is thought she died

was •4 ni

*i kX i) 6té.V) JI
the transom. 
Fr'day. We will deal with applications in the order they are received. Thk b a great opportuaty, 

mended by a reputable real estate firm, whose reputation k held above any other business consideration. $
Linseed V. 'I ■

• H
i

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN ONTARIO.
ktg9 I

^ftl JWESTROP, MINAKER & NICHOLSONShot After a Dance.
LINDSAY. Npv. 21—Simon Ferguson, 

a young fermer from the vicinity of 
Oak wood, was shot In the shoulder 
early Saturdsy morning, when coming 
from a da r ev by a companion. The 
trouble started at the dance, over a 
young lady, lit is said. The wound i« 
not a serious one.

190 KING WEST, TORONTO.►
x..

Phone Main 4188. Nearly Opposite Princess Theatre.
T:mew
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FIGHTING WINTER CAR
NIVAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—The 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk have given their final 
pronouncement as to their at
titude with regard to the winter 
carnival. «,

In effect It Is that the com
panies will not grant any re
duced rates for the carnival and 
Will not help It forward In any 
Way.
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NOVEMBER 22 1909 -~^W 4'» MONDAY MORNING - : THE TORONTO WORLD -
«

H. H. Fl'DOER, 
President

ici1 SIMPSON MONDAY. ' 

" NOV. 23, ’
OOMPAMT, 
UNITED .

m ist

i, J. WOOD,
Manager. H.

orlT
T\•Cards and Calendars

A full line of Christinas Cards and 

Calendars on sale at Book Depart
ment. They are very artistic and origi
nal this year. Prices very reasonable. 
On sale Book Department

Y

Suits, Coats and Skirts for Winter
C PECIMENS of Simpson’s simple styles and modest prices. Each 
^ is an instance of proved popularity.

LADIES’ WINTER 
SUITS $10.95

Ladies’ Suits, of good qual

ity winter weight worsteds, in 

brown, navy, grey, green and 

black, slanting cut coat, with 

round collar, trimmed with 

silk braid and buttons, full 

flare gore skirt, 
trimmed to match

Wall Papers for Bedrooms PROS

iv 1A Little Chat With Our Paper Man
W7 E have thousands of dollars’ worth of Wall Papers intended 
W for bedrooms alone, and thousands and thousands of rolls— 
all for bedrooms. France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Norway, 
England, the United States and Canada each contribute to this 
stock.

Our Wall Paper Department occupies a spacious location on 
the third floor of the new building, with a constant flow of light 
from south and west. Since assuming this new location, we have 
been busier selling wall paper than we have ever experienced 
either at this same season or any other.

For. Children's Bed
rooms

If mothers only remembered 
—- what fun it was when they were 

little to pick pictures out of the 
marks on the wall, were they 
only mere stains on the plaster 
—especially when sick abed — 
they would rejoice that little 

. folks have specially designed 
wallpapers made for this pur
pose now-a-days.

Whole, stories are told In pic
tures running through the wall
paper patterns. Children play 
in. gardens, wander in fields of 
waving grass, pick - flowers be
side running brooks, and have 
fun of all y>rts—all in the wall
paper patterns. It’s a picture 
book on a large scale, and a 
whole out-dooiw on a rainy day 
—a room prepared in this w$Ly.

5c to 50c a roll.
At 25c you may have the full 

adventures of the bad little boy 
who stole a goose,

A Teddy bear and his airship 
goes ■ with another wallpaper at 
the same figures. And plenty 
more.

For School Girls’
Rooms and Young 

Ladies’ Boudoirs
Delicate effects with the fav

orite flowers used In gentle ways 
and colorings.

Some Intended for panel treat
ments, plain wall with a wreath 
surrounding, a door or a window 
on a picture, just as the room 
happens to be laid out, and the 
occupant desires it.

Prices 25c to 75c a roll.
A poppy design—two tones of 

green and pink, costs 50c a roll 
and a beautiful effect it Is. .An
other at 50c, uses the iris and its 
lovely blues.

NOft ILADIES’ WINTER 
COATS $15.95

Smart Full-length Winter 
Coats, of the fine kersey cloth, 
in black or navy, yoke and 
sleeves lined with sateen; has 
deep military collar, front, 
back, sleeves and collar trim
med with military braid and 
novelty buttons, stylish single 
lapel, trimmed in qr 
with braid' ..... IO>wd

MISSES’ WINTER 
SUITS $10.50 

Misses’ Stylish Heavy

weight Winter Suits, of strip

ed habit cloth, in brown, green 

or navy mixtures ; coat has 

semi - fitting back, trimmed 

with self-covered buttons, full- 
gored skirt trimmed to match 
coat, simple style. IA CA 
well tailored. ... 1V.DÜ

wrfy vs
Insurance Diaries 25c
How to obtain this is to buy one of 

Lett’s Pocket Diaries for 1910. Prices 
fropi 15c each. This entitles you to 
one thousand dollars insurance with 

the General Accident Assurance Com
pany of Canada for one year from 
date. A fee of 25c is all you have to 
pay. On sale in Stationery Depart

ment.

r ' riA \>r

10.95 DeclaA delf blue cornflower Is an
other notable one at 25c a roll.

A Shand Kydd design in a very 
modem style, costs $1.00 per roll.

An embossed cream white is 
selling at $1.80.

A beautiful aster design Is 
marked at 76c.

For Men’s Rooms
Men's bedrooms can approprl- 

mately be treated with stronger 
colors. All prices.

At 75c a big broad decorative 
design In dull green, of about 
the same weight as delf bine, 
will strike those ' who like thç 
modem school of decoration.

For Mother’s Room
A cheerful paper for this room, 

a warm-hearted sort of paper. 
We have plenty of them. One 
of Beck’s famous rose lattices, 
for instance, at 75c a roil. All 
prices, however. •

For Parlor Bedrooms
Where a bedroom Is needed 

also as a sitting room. It is well 
to have a paper with a little 
more of the Hying room effect. 
(Boarding houses and hotels 
please notice). We have many 
designs, some of them copies of 
more expensive papers, particu
larly suitable' for parlor bed
rooms.

For one instance—a beautiful 
yellow grey, with a rose, at 76c 
a roll.

At 12 l-2c ajroll, bright, cheer
ful designs of roses of many 
species, and all the other flow
er show beauties.

Others as low as 4c and 6c a 
• roll—all clean, bright, cheerful 
wall coverings, such as make a 
room liveable and homelike.

Come and. see our papers 
whenever you like.

toLADIES’ SKIRTS $6.50I
k’ .. Si j■f'- ■ We received from our factory Saturday a new style of Ladies’ Separate Skirts, made 

of fine quality French Venetian, in brown, black or navy; has fancy yoke effect. Side 
gores fall into pleats at bottom. 100 skirts in. the lot. Splen
did value ... ;

;
i3 “Cut-Outs” r the New 

Scheme$5.50 Trunks for $4.50 6.50 JNTENÎ
/ S

18 Tourist and Steamer Trunks go 
j Tuesday at big reductions. They are 

our regular stock as sold every day 
at $5.50 and $6.95. Sizes 32-lnch, 34- 
Inch and 38-Inch. Tuesday’s price,$4.50. 

(Top Floor.)

• • •< * *■ L*i»Ve !• • • •■•V. »• • • • el
The Idea for bedrooms nowa

days—or, at least, one of the 
popular schemes-ds known to 
the paperhangens as “Cut-outs.”

\ s
|

Muslins for Evening Wear :v
I <;

A .plain paper is selected for 
the wall, preferably a linen ef- * 
feet—grey with white threads— 
and a frieze Is made by ’“cut
ting out” the design df another 
paper and pasting it into posi
tion.
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$4.95 Suit Cases $2.95 \Y7E have just received a new consignment of exquisite ' 
™ goods for evening wear, and are making a very special 
showing of them in the new department on the same floor. A 
splendid north light, beautiful surroundings, capable clerks 
and everything that makes shopping a pleasure, associate 
with this new display of evening muslins.

r>, !
24 Cowhide Suit Cases, with inside 

straps and shirt pocket, for early shop
pers Tuesday: slightly soiled on out
side, otherwise perfect; sizes 24 and 
26-inch; colors brown and russet. Our 
regular prices $4.50 and $4.95. Tues
day’s price $2.95.

V
Some very attractive 

schemes may be arranged by the 
customer or suggested by our 
department, and they’ll have 
the merit of being quite original. n

(Top Floor.) The plain papers would cost 
about 20c a roll. The "cut-outs” 
15c to $1.60 a roll. ■

40-lnch Cry Staline Striped Voile, all gobelin, Alice, gendarme, mulberry, la
the best shades for evening. Pink, sky. seda, cornflower, cardinal, mow, 
mauve, etc., dainty triple silk stripe, champagne, tan, olive, peach, brown,
special value, 50® apricot, navy, marone, royal, myrtle,

taxi, smoke and black. This materiel ' 
is 29 inches wide. Special, 39c.

all’s,
29-inch French silk floral organdie* 

white and colored grounds, dainty de- 
can- signs of roses, chrysanthemums,

daisies, clusters, etc. Regular 65c, $$e.

■y# a
Stylish Hand Bags SUiRose lattice designs, holly

hocks, violets, etc., are among 
the suitable papers of this kind 
at 25c a roll.

toA 'V
The celebrated washing “Zurich" 

silk, in plain or pretty polka dot de
sign, 40 colors to choose from, includ
ing white, ivory, cream, del, pink, 
mais,*’ Nile, lilac, amethyst, silver, 
and, old rose, American beauty, delft,

i stai40-inch Crystalline Voile, pretty silk 
spot, in all the new shades for even
ing wear, makes a most dainty and 
yet inexpensive garment. Note the 
width. Special value, 50c.

For Chintz Bedrooms l*e of cd 
die gal 
te of-’ td 
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ir has ;
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;ement

We have papers to blend with 
almost any sateen or chintz 
used In the curtains and furni
ture coverings.

Flowers, birds, old-fashioned 
tapestry effects, and so-forth.

Prices from 20c a roll up to
The ‘‘Lorraine” Corset 

Cover Samples
200 Samples of the “Lorraine” or

2,000 Garments Men’s Fleece Underwear.
Regular 75c. Tuesday 48c.

2000 garments, “Penman’s” double back and front fleece shirts, with 
drawers to match, natural shade, garments are well made and sized, and 
will afford splendid comfort next the skin. These will make splendid buying 
at, per garment, Tuesday, 48c.

Phone orders filled.

nF 75c.

Upper Third Treat
ments of Bedrooms

Semi-ready Corset Cover, daintily em
broidered in blind, eyelet and conven
tional designs, on imuli or Swiss mus
lin, so easily made up with beading 
around waist. jVould be an ideal 
Xmas gift. On sale Tuesday at our 
Embroidery

I ided

wn than 
[tied on 
are the 
(rferenc

Brightness and delicacy of 
color are' the effects aimed at. 
Plain or striped walls in pinks, 
rose, pale green with “Cut-out” 
friezes to make the whole room 
blossom, so to speak. Some of 
these ”uppers” are in art nou
veau designs of delicate origin
ality.

We have two Hand Bags we, are 
proud of—one is at $1,48, the other at 
$1.98. These bags are made of solid 
seal grain leather, with sliver grey 
frames, leather lined and fitted with 
change puree; come In the new military 
cut; the bags of the season; each $1.48 
and $1.98.,

?
SuO1 ,I

ma
er thdDepartment: Regular

$1.25 each, foç 68c; regular $1.95 each, 
for 9So; regular $2,00 each, for $1.19.

House Coats and Dressing Gowns for Men
HEÎÎ you are ready, we are. 

The stock has been greatly ' 
reinforced in advance of holiday 
trade, and choosing now means „ 
choice of the maximum selection.

On
nment; 
ï opposit9w: ion.#•

RRingwood Gloves \ 5c pair Beautiful Bedroom Furniture
t quote 

k the
r'Sale of Black Dress 

Goods and Suitings
4 üWomen’s All-wool Ringwood Gloves, 

English made, close fitting. Jersey 
wrist. Black, white, cardinal, navy, 
brown and grey, all sizes. Regular 
26c. Tuesday, pair, 16c.

aB* ti to dli 
t so wil

Substantial Colonial Bedroom 
Suites, In. solid Spanish mahogany, 
consiétfng of bed, dresser, washstantT, 
ladles’ dressing table and chiffonier, 
ranging in price up to $215.

Selling $1.00, tt.25 and $1.60 Per 
Yard, Tuesday 83a

Vast collection of rick Black 
Goods, consistingof almost every 
new and fashionable weave In a 
variety of weights, suitable for 
Suits, Coats, Dresses. Fine black 
broadcloth, handsome stripe 
Prunella Cloths, stylish Worsted 
Suitings, rich Satin Cloths, All 
Wool Voiles, Silk Stripe Voiles,

_ dressing table, cheval glass, somnoe, 
rocker and chair, ranging in price 
from $425.

lee,
Men’s Dressing Gowns. soft 

smooth finished beaver cloth, in Ox
ford grey, navy and cardinal, cut 61 
inches long, a fashionable model, ™
with long roll collar, edges, pockets 

i and cuffs trimmed with silk coîd, g
$5.00. ■

r >7 Men’s Saxony Cloth
■ Dressing Gowns, cardinal*

‘ mid brown, with faint 
A .IjfyY' shadow stripe, comfortable: 
i\ Isujw?-1’ S ..V gown, nicely trimmed and 

finished, $7.50.

Mep’s House Coats, In 
imported cheviots and 
llama 
shades,
olive, navy, double woven 
material, long roll collar 
and ruffs, trimmed with

H?)
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35c Worsted Stockings
£Elaborately carved Bedroom 

Suites, Honduras mahogany, consist
ing of six pieces, ranging In price 
from $875.

m25c n: y t: Women’s and Boys’ Heavy All-wool 
Worsted Ribbed Stockings, a stocking 
that cannot be beaten for hard wear 
and warmth, double spliced heel, toe 
and sole, sizes 6 to 10. Regular 35c, 
Tuesday, pair, 25c.
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Others consisting of a bed, dresser, 
chiffonier, ladles' dressing table, 
washstand and somnoe, in crotched 
mahogany. Prices ranging jjlp to 
$360. __

These colonial designs are also re
presented in Circassian walnut, rang
ing about the same prices. i- Fine English Sergeai and Chev

iots, Genuine Qualities Rich, Un
fading Blacks, sponged ready for 
use. fright daylight to aid you 
in selation. Widths /vary from 

42 to 52j inches. Many of our $1, 
$1.25 ai '

i ii♦For the Provision Box
One car Redpath's Standard Granu

lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.
2000 lbs. Choice California Seeded 

Raisins, 3 packages. 25c.
Choice Mixed Peel, orange, lemon 

and citron, per lb. 15c.
Heather Brand Flavoring Extract, 

assorted, 2 1-2 oz. bottle, 3 bottles 25c.
Ogijvie’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 

bag, 86c.
Cowan’s Prepared Icing, assorted, 3 

packages 25c.
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 30c.
Choice Side Hacon, peameal, half or 

wil ole, per lb.” 20c.
Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c.
Canned Corn or £eas, 3 tins 25c.
St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c.
Canned Pineapple, whole, in heavy 

eyrup. 1-lb tin, 10c.
Telephone direct to department— 

Main 7841.

Massive colonial designs, in Hon
duras mahogany ( 8~~pteces), consist
ing of bed, dresser, chiffonier, ladies'

Vef
I ’
ft

i4 : iig:y>e also show Bedroom Suites In 
veneered mahogany, ranging from 
$75 up to $225.
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$1.50 grades included at 

the ond price, Tuesday, 83c."x

25c Glass Towels 13 1-2C Pillow Cases I

M rGlass Towels, regular up to 25c each, 300 only, let
tered glass towels, hemmed, ready for use. Tuesday, 
13 l-llc each.

Hemstitched Linen -Pillow Cases, a new lot of pure 
Irish linen cases, size 45x36 inches, very special value, 
$1.40 pair. Toys and Games in the New Basement

p ETTER get some of your fixed resolves off your 
people are. You know what we m an—li tip >

Men’s Cape Suede Silk 
Lined and Unlined Gloves

A Soft Hat For 49c Other
Men’s Soft Hats, balances of lines, assorted styles 

and colors, fine quality and good shapes. Tuesday, 49c.
I

to know anything about it.
Painting Outfit, complete with paints, 

crayons, brush, embossed cards and 
book, a 76c outfit, Tuesday 50c,

Game of Fish Pond, 25c value, Tues
day 19c.

Toy Trunks, 26c.

Made from Cape suede leather, bet
ter wearing than mocha; dotne fasten
er, pique sewn, gusset fingers, spear 
point on back, perfect fitting, grey and 
tan. all sizes. Tuesday, unlineti, $1.50) 
silk lined, $1.75.

VToy Drums, 15c.
MechanicaTSquirrel in cage, 65c va

lue, Tuesday 50c.
Cats ofi the Wall, a very funny pistol 

target game, Tuesday $1.25.
Rubber Dolls, 26c value, Tuesday 10c.

Large Linen Doll, bisque head, elee» 
ing eyes, 35c value, Tuesday 29c.

Toy Iron Stove, complete with furni
ture, Tuesday, 25c and 59c.

Steam Engines, with upright boilem, 
50c vaiuf, Tuesday 35c.

40c Fancy Ribbons 23c bu
Vter the 

addn

F Cq

900 yards nice new Fancy Ribbons, in stripes, checks and floral designs, 
useful for millinery and fancy work. Regular 30c, 35c and 40c. To 
Tuesday, 23c yard.
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attention. Just read this list of the good things offering in this Sale Tuesday from Curled B^tfto Sh^r^es^d^O^ergait^

Curjers’ Boots j “ Cooper ” Slipper Misses’ and Child-
ren’s Corduroy 

Leggings

px
’Hf/ 1

te.

V'3 Without losing the attention
girls who want Hockey Boots and Moccasins, 
the fact we have a

V
are provided in this Sale—we wish toz/r=

:i»•I
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Ladies’ Broadcloth 
Overgaiters

1000 pairs Ladies' Over- 
gaiters, fine broadcloth, 
black, brown, green, red, 
fawn, grey, London 
and tan, all sizes, 
day 49c.

Buckskhir Mocca- 
! sins

800 Vjjairs Buckskin Moe- 
caains, Indian trimmed 
vamp, bellows tongue. Spe
cial sale, Tuesday:—

Men's sizes, 6 to 11....$14»

Boys’ 1 to 5 and
Women’s, $ to 8_____  .1#

•* M

I I li

■j ^ 360 pairs Men’s Felt
„ Boots, all felt, felt upper, 

-—v) heavy German felt sole and 
r heel, lace style, all sizes, 

BlSsZ Tuesday, $1.29.

360 pairs Curlens’ Boots, 
box calf, felt lined, Doidge 
felt insole, Goodyear welt
ed, felt sole, all sizes 6 to 
11. Special Tuesday, $2.49.

lsB.
fgyg

AilVM

ri: pains "CoopWr" Slip
per Soles,, solid leather with 
leather counter, 
your crocheted 
per»:—

Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, reg
ular, 60c, Tuesday 49c.

Women’s sizes, 2 1-2 to 8, 
regular 5<)c, Tuesday 39c.

Misses’ sizes, li to 2, 
regular 40c, Tuesday 29c.

Children’s sizes, 6 to 10 1-2, 
regular 30c. Tuesday 26c.

Telephone orders filled.

Men’s Wool House 
Boots

300
&À---Zrev.

r'-r Wlj--—- r —If Sew un 
wool u.p- 600 pairs Children’s Col

ored Corduroy _ Leggings, 
blue, red,| brown and fawn* 

9 buttons, 2 buckles, fell 

sizes, special 

Tuesday 89c.

n/K.-x
mm
! ffw.-'.'X

______________________-

'T ,v M

i!.■
pport, heels ■••elt (ofgrey,

Tuee-Ing, ankle su 
stitched on with Goodyear 
welt machines. Special 
Tuesday.

Pebble Leather — Men’s 
$2.49, Women’s $1.99, Miss
es’ $1.99, Boys’ 31.89, 
Youths’ $1.89.

Goatskin Leather — Wo
men’s $2.29, Misses’ $1.99.

Box Calf Leather — Wo
men’s $2.39, Misses’ $1.89.

Tan Russia Calf Leather 
—Men’s $2.79, Boys’ $2.29.

480 pairs Hockey Boots, 
pebble leather, all sizes, 

Tuesday, Men’s 
$1.29, Ladies’ 

$1.29, Misses’ $1.1», Child’s 
$1.0».

Ladies’ Felt 
House Slippers.%» OTTaw

”ack (Ha 
,,î^e folic 

k Tfeat in 
^ w»uld b 
JJJf'time I 

good < 
|S?1 Bail

ng t

600 pairs Ladles’ plaid felt' 
tops.

sale priceà house slippers, cuff 
leather covered felt sole, all 
sizes, 3 to 8. Special Tues
day, 69c.

't

v
Wr White Corduroy 

Tuesday, 99c.
Velvet, i

720 pairs Ladles’ felt 
. house slippers, black felt, 

collar top, grey felt lining, 
i leather covered felt sole, 
l English make, 3 to 8. Special 
ft Tuesday, 49c.

- t
"by

Infant’s white, no buck
les, Tuesday, 99c.

Child’s white 
Tuesday, 99c.

Misses’ adzes 11 to 3 Cor
duroy Velvet Leggings, 
brown, red, blue, and fawn. 
Tuesday,

1

\ i
■ 16|! Jersey,

-■sm Hockey Boots Misses*, 11 to 2 

Children’s, 8 to 10 1-2 M .6» 

Children’s, 5 to 7 

Infants’, % to 4 M

iXTE-f. ' r.special 
$1.49, Boys’

Be
v '

400 pairs 
Plaid Ho 
covered

Men’s Wool 
Boots, leather- 
sole, all sizes, 

6 to 11. Tuesday 99c,

1 1200 pairs Hockey Boots, 
u V the very- best style made, 

’ strap over Instep, duck Mn-
hoi- Ï. «use

felt-—vl1 . Conn
•hiphi

» Î

I ‘
$71
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■ >* ". 't
li—
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SIMPSON —PROBABILITIK!

Northerly wledo) cool) local rala 
or enow.
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